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Annual Banquet of Bar
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The House and Senate Conferees Are Said to
Have Common Ground on These Two

Important Measures.

1
j8 s5f4,Association a Very

Pleasant Affair.
J5r fT .IS - - . A

t - 111 f 1 1 Kgarjawy .'!.

The Hawaiian Bar Association's .At z rr:
.JJ. (.banquet at the Young Hotel last night

was one of the most successful gather-
ings of the legal folk of the Territory.

The guests sat at a table beautifully

- ....-. .. ..
'L.-''- "

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

WASHINGTON, June 3The House and Senate conferees
have reached an agreement upon the railway rate bill, and also
upon the statehood bill. .

o . js..-

Jecorated in red carnations and shades
:t-- .

tor the electric globes which followed

if!i

t A GLIMPSE OF MARKET STREET. k

; Ihe statehood bill, as it passed the House, provided for the ad-
mission of Oklahoma and Indian Territory as one state, and of Ari-zona and New Mexico as another. The Senate changed this, ad-mitti- ng

Oklahoma and Indian Territory as one state and allowing'
AewAlexico and Arizona people to vote upon the question of union.The railway rate bill passed the House substantially in theform desired by the administration, but the Senate inserted a pro-
vision giving the right of appeal to the United States Tirrnit C,r

Courtesy of von H.jnm-Yoi'n- g '.

the same color scheme throughout. The

tble was arranged in the form of a
fleur-de-li- s, a most happy grouping for

the banqueters, as it brought ail within
sight of one another.

The guests of the association were
Judge S. 3. Kingsbury, who made the
formal address of the evening; Chief

Justice Frear, Judge Dole, Judge Ie
Til T . , J PAiinonn Till? CC T.nrt$aV ft BATTLE AUTO OWIERSAULTSu1 J , 'J I L , Uv-l- jiiwwh.iv", " -

VJf U. S. Attorney Leavett of Washirrgton,
from rulings of- - the Interstate Commerce Commission fixing rates.

.

ALFONSO AND HIS BRIDE
ATTEND A BULL FIGHT

FOR LIFE TO DEEP AV
D. C, Judge Weaver. The others pres-

ent, members of the association, were
Frank Andrade. R. W. Breckons, A. M.

Brown, A. W. Carter, Geo. A. Davis,
J?. II. Dtrby, C. H. Dickey, J. J. Dunne,

V. A. Greenwell, Geo. D. Gear, T. M.

Harrison, C. R. Hemenway, Henry Devauchelle Fights for
Holmes, B. L. Marx, E. B. McClanahan, One Occupant Had His Arm Broken, but the11. D. Mead, H. G. Middleditch, E. A

.Iott-Smit- n, A. Perry, E. C. Peters. A Seventeen Hours
With the Sea.Lewis, Jr., C. F. Peterson, M. F. Other One Was Not Hurt-A-uto

in Good Shape.Prosser. A. G. M. Robertson, W. O.

Smith, E. M. Watson, D. L. Withing- -

MADRID, June Alfonso XIII. and his bride attended
a bull-fig- ht yesterday, their public appearance being for the purpose
of allaying excitement.

The festival appearance of the city has been resumed.
ENGLISH SUSPECT RELEASED.

MADRID, June 2 Hamilton, the Englishman arrested in con
nection with the attempted assassination of King Alfonso, was re-

leased today on account of lack of evidence.

tfne iston. Frank Thompson. "W. T. Rawlins, olclejiLike a story out of the
the relation of the wonderful a) ventureA. V. Crook. .

THE BANQUET. ele. Thethat befel Edward K. Devauch
The menu was designed in the form

ot a legal brief, as follows

"Bar Association: In the matter of

An exciting and, to one man, painful automobile accident happened on

Tantalus road near the summit yesterday afternoon. Chief Engineer Barkers,
of the steamer Enterprise, had his-- left arm broken, bat he and T. C. Blackwell,

of the Mutual Telephone Co.'s staff, who was acting as chauffeur, may well

congratulate themselves that they are alive. '
Blaekwell and Barkers were riding down the road in a steam touring car,

At Alexan- -Brief.the Annual Dinner COMPLAIN OF THE JAPANESE.Before W.'iV 3r Young Hotel, Honolulu.
If li. Stanley, chief judge; S. M. Ballou,

traditions of these islands are full of

stories of long swims by natives, some-

times from island to island, sometimes
fiom capsized boats in the channels,
the swimmers reaching shore after be-

ing in the water for almost incredible
lengths of time and after swimming
for distances that have been reckoned
beyond the limits of men.

revauchelle has lived one of these

CHEFOO, June 3. A number of Americans who are interested
in mining near Port Arthur have filed a protest with the govern

'1904 model, when the machine began "spitting". It flopped from side to side

and then plunged over the preeipice of the roadside. Three somersaults it
turned before lodging 100 feet below.

Strange to say the two men hung to the seat throughout the first overturn,

associate judge. F. E. Thompson, C.
Xi. Hemenway, W. T. Rawlins, Attor-
neys for Dinner. Filed June 2, 1906.

7-3- 0 p. m. Xoah W. Gray, clerk of
court." The body of the brief" was as
follows:

JBAR ASSOCIATION OF HAWAII.
June 2nd. 1906 Session.

Tn the matter of the Annual Dinner.
Action to Quiet.

BRIEF.
MENU.

ment at Washington, stating that the Japanese refuse to restore
their mining rights to them, and also decline to permit them to restories, in our own time. For seventeen

hours he wras in the sea between Molo- - but at the next the machine struck a tree. The men were flung out, Barkers sume operations.kai and Maui, and he reached land breaking his arm but Blackwell escaping without any injury.
after swimming between twenty and

Drs. Hodgins and Taylor and another physician whose name is not known atthirty miles reached land after little
crabs had bitten his naked body, only this writing attended the injured man, making him comfortable.

A team was sent from town and hauled the automobile in to a garageto have to swim again to Molokai from
the tinv islet where he first touched Wonderfully enough the only damage found done to it is the breaking of

REPORT OF THE MARRIAGE
OF MRS. WATSON DENIED

NEW YORK, June 3. The story of tbi marriage of Emma
Spreckels Watson is denied.

the horn. -
solid ground.

"I kept my pants on," says Devau

Motion to Set Cocktails, eastern
oysters on half shell.

Consent of Parties Consomme Belle-vu- e,

ripa olives, salted almonds, caviar
anape. '

Argument Lomitos zlnfandel, kurau
a la Point Shirley.

Re-argum- ent Frog legs saute a la

The accident happened about half a mile from Mr. Ballou 's house. Superchelle, who is a half-whit-e, naively, so
that my white legs would not attract
the sharks. And when those hard andMeuniere, cheese straw

- . . . i ! . ...
intendent Lehigh and Mr. Cash, of the Telephone Co.'s staff, had ridden up in

the automobile, but on the return they walked down a trail. They left the
machine shortly before the accident. The party were up Tantalus attending to

the survey of a proposed new telephone line.

Continuance Fillet or Deer oraiseu spjny little crabs began to cling to me,
a la Trianon petit pois. j wJsned that t had kept my shirt on.

Injunction Orange sherbet. I "

Dissolution Champagne, spring
chicken au cresson, pomes duchess. Accompanied by three natives, Kama.

Judgment Ha rricot verts. kee, Dan Pawaa and George Davis,
Execution Charlotte russe. Petit.better knowI1 as Keoki, Devauchelle

fours. . ' left TuVnr o the. Island of Molokai.
SUMMARY OF AFTERNOON REPORT.

It was reported in the afternoon cables that Mrs. Emma
Spreckels Watson had been married to a Mr. Ferris, the English-
man to whom it has heretofore been announced that she was
engaged. ,

WRECKED SHIP ATTACKED BY MOORS.
Satisfaction Fromage Rocquefort, t -

,. list Mondav evening for Lahaina The
llWIt , " - .

boat was filled with fish, which were
sold at Lahaina, and soon after day--

TOASTS.
President of the United States Mr.

A teavett. light Tuesday morning the men took to

i Mukden is now open for trade.
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Longworth have started on a European trip.
No final action has been taken by the Senate in the matter of removing

Sinoot.

St. Petersburg is unquiet and special precautions are being taken to guard
GIBRALTAR, June 3. The British ship Craighall, ashore atThe Frontier Lawyer Mr. l nomas tneir D()at again and started on the re-Fit-

, turn to Molokai. It was dead calm, so'4 !

Point Ceres, has been attacked by Moors, and British warships haveBench Mr. Justice A. a. vwiuei.
! they rowed their boat. the Czar's palace. been sent to her assistance.

Two Americans and eleven Mexicans were killed at Cananea. Order has

CONNECTS BERLIN WITH THE SEA.
been restored by troops.

Tlie California Legislature has convened and will appropriate for the relief
of San Francisco and other wrecked cities.

HOISTED THE SAIL.

After about twenty minutes, a breeze
came up, very softly, and they hoisted
sail. The man Keoki, thinking the
wind wouJd hold light, made fast the
down haul of the sail instead of hold-

ing it, and when the boat had reached
a point of Kaanapali, the wind fresh

tjar Mr. r.. . . rcw-r- .
j

dur Relations With and Duties To-

wards the Bench Mr. Geo. A. Davis..
ADDRESS. I

Audi Alteram Partem Mr. S. B.
Kingsbury. )

Judge Stanley, as toastmaster. in
opening up the streams of oratory, said
jocosely that if elected for a second
term as president of the association he
would endeavor to keep the association
up to the high standard maintained
during the regime of Mr. Robertson.

BERLIN, June 3. The Kaiser has formally opened the Ten-lo- w

canal, connecting Berlin with the sea via the Havel and Elbe
canals.

WATER TUBNED INTO

THE KOUALA DIICB

ADMI8AL BECKLEY WORKS

FOB THE BELIEF FUND
ened. The men, at this time, could see
people on shore very plainly. Sudden-
ly, a squall struck the ooat and before
the sail rope could be slackened away

He then called upon B. A. Lea vet t of the and the boat DRINK PROBLEM IN SAN
FRANCISCO AND OAKLAND

ftf-ner- appraisers court, ot j-

Mr. Renear, father of Dan Renear
the swimmer, returned from Kohala
yesterday on the Kinau, having finish-
ed work on the Kohala ditch. Mr. Re-

near went to Hawaii last September to
do the cement lining for the ditch. He
states that water was to have been

went over on the port side, fining with
water level with her gunwale.

Devauchelle and the men with him
made desperate efforts to get a start

j so as to bail the water out. but could
I do nothing, although they lightened the
! craft by throwing out some sacks of

j guest of honor, to respond to the
toast of the "President." Mr.

beran ty telling some excellent stories,

and concluded with one.

COLONEL FITCH.

Col. Fiteh, in responding to the toast.

- Admiral Beckley, who has collected

alout $3000 for the San Francisco re-

lief fund, received the following com-

munication yesterday;
Honokaa. Hamakua, Hawaii, May 31.

1906.

Hon. Adm. George C. Beckley, S. S.

Kinau.
Dear Sir: Knclosed please find diaft

Xo. 521. favor yourself, drawn on F.
Schaefer & Co. for $90. together with
enclosed subscription list, for the re-

lief of the suffering in San Francisco,

SAX FRANCISCO, May 25. If Oakland closes her saloons for thirty days

!ie will set $50,000; if her falooc? remain open there will be no $50,000 from

turned into the ditch yesterday for a
test. The formal opening of the ditch
takes place next Saturday.

C0030CC0K0000i
occasioned by the earthquake and the j fupion An el nt eulo&ium on the
fire. Kind!v nlace the enclosed amount
j f mmnvtt. I departed was deMvered by Rev. Dr.

the relief fund for the city across the bay. .Such was the derision of the

finance committee yesterday afternoon. Fred S. Stratton brought up the matter

and asked that Lis town have her portion of the funds which were to be devoted

to the work of relief. It was intimated to the champion of the neighbor city

that Oakland's part in relieving the refugees had not been altogether to the

liking of those who had been working to preserve order in the city. Oakland's

opensaloons are bad for San Franoisco and so long as they remain open th

relief committee '3 purse strings will hold taut.
Health Officer Kagan has confiscated the products of all the soft-drin- k man-

ufacturers in San Franei.-vo- , closed their plants and seized the materials frmn

which thev have been making the liquids which the city now indulges in, lacking

more ones. This move is preparatory to a rigid inspection and

the issuing of permits only to those who comply with all the regulations neces-

sary for the preservation of the public health.

"The Frontier Lawyer," contributed sand they had on board. Devauchelle,
one of the penis of the evening. He wno jS a good swimmer, proposed that
was in his happy, reminiscent mood. re should swim ashore for help. He

and he spoke to the subject from his could see the people on the landing at
leng and interesting career on the Kaanapali Ihen. and had tried to signal

frontier. He said he was a frontier, them, but to no purpose,
lawyer; and had been admitted to the The other men realized, too. that they
Supreme Courts of nine states, three must get help from shore, but Keoki

territories and the District of Columbia, and TCamakee said that they would go.

and had opened offices in twenty-fiv- e instead of Devauchelle. and with a raft
towns and cities, so it. could never be made of four oars and the mast of the
said of nim that "he died and left no tot they started away. The mast and

sign." He had been fairly successful th? oars have since come ashore on Mo- -

and was a living: refutation of the lokai, but of these two men nothing has
stitemc-n- t that a "rolling stone gathers since been seen.

fContinued on Page S.) I (Continued on page 1L)

and greatly oblige.
Respectfully yours.

(Signed) K. S. GJERDRUM.

Kincaid who quoted as peculiarly apt
the scriptural phrase. "The beloved
physician." The pall-beare- rs were J.
A. Gilman. Zeno K. Myers, W. O.

4 DS. DAY'S rXTNEEAL. Smith, Dr. J. R. Judd, Dr. Geo. Her-- A

large concourse assembled at the bert, L. A. Thurston. T. W. Hobron

funeral of the late Dr. Francis R. Day, and L. E. Cofer. The body was re-

st his late residence, yesterday morn- - moved from the house to the' crematory

ing. Floral tributes were in gTeat pro- - direct.
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Earthquake Incidents 0
0

YOU WILL NOT
be deceived. That there aro ebpata
and frauiid in plenty everybody
knows; but it is seldom or'uevuS:
f h 1 t. ! II V 1 r.Ti I.mcJtiico 1, . XM

; -

3
3

' 1

SAX FRANCISCO, May 17. Now that the excitement is over
almost every one has some little incident to relate about the earth-
quake, and all sorts of stories, pathetic and ludicrous, are heard
daily.

That three men from Mare Island Navy Yard saved what is
left of the residence part of the city is generally conceded. They
were Capt. Mciiride and two gunners, despatched by Admiral Mc-Cal- la

with gnncotton to aid the dynamiters. This trio, brought a
ton of the explosive from the naval magazine and every pound of
it was used to advantage in checking the flames at Van Xess avenue.

Auction Sale
Monday, June 4, 1906.

12 O'CLOCK NOON,

When the first shock came an old, woman residing in a three
story lodging house at Seventh and Howard streets sprang from
her bed and rushed to the window. While deciding what to do
the building collapsed with the second and most severe shock. The
old woman was hurled through a window of the top story, 3-- land-
ed upon her feet absolutely unharmed.

OF COURSE.
The Teacher "And now, Sammy, where was the Declaration of
signed?"

on premises, corner of Punchbowl and
Vineyard, by order of D. Dayton. Esq., In the very next house a young and athletic man jumped from

a second story balcony, sprained both ankles and was almost burned
Sammy "At de bottom."to death before he could be carried to a place of safety.

1

Another man in the same virinitv when rescuer! from the debris

for heirs of Louis Adler, I will sell

5 Cottagestor RemoYal

JAS. F. MORGAN,

of a lodging house which collapsed was speechless with fright, and .
s 01 tne 1 aIace Hotel and the Lxammer building on

today can only make himself understood in a whisper. '"Uha are not even singea, aitnougn tne Duiiciirtg ana those
all around it were completely gutted and the heat warped steel

In the lobbies of the hotels innumerable incidents occurred irtlers.

guilty of them, no matter whit
lino of trade it follows. There-ca-

be no permanent success of
any kind based on dishonesty or
deception. Tlicre never ra, ami
never will be. The men who try
that are eimply fools and soon
come to grief, as they deserve.
Xow many persons are, neverthe-
less, afraid to buy certain adver-
tised articles lest they be hum-- ,
bugged and deluded; especially
are they slow to placo confidence
in published statements of the
merits of medicines. The effec-
tive modern remedy known as
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
is as safe and genuine an article
to purchase as flour, silk or cot-
ton goods from the mills of
manufacturers with a world-wid- e

reputation. We could not afford
to exaggerate its qualities or mis-
represent it in the least; and it
is not necessary. It is palatable
as honey and contains the nu-
tritive and curative properties of
Pure Cod Liver Oil, extracted
by us from fresh cod livers, com-
bined with the Compound Syrup
of Hypophosphites and the Ex-trac- ts

of Malt and "Wild Cherry;
and how valuable such a blend-
ing of these important medicba!
ttgents must be is plain to every-bod- y.

It is beyond price in In-
somnia, Anemia, Weakness and
lack of Nervous Tone, Poor
Digestion, Lung Troubles and
Blood Impurities. Science can
furnish nothing" better perhaps
nothing so good. Dr. W. II.
Dalfe, of Canada, says: "I have
used it in my practice and take
pleasure in recommending it as
a valuable tonic and reconstruc-
tive." It is a remedy that can

-- fford to appeal to its record?
and represents the science and
knowledge of bright and aggres-
sive medical investigation. "One
bottle convinces." At chemists.

which raised a smile even in the midst of the general alarm and ' , imween Ine Pnes 01 ens or what were once hne apartment
excitement. A vounc woman armeared in one of the main ha is u" was uie wrecKage 01 wnax naa eviaentiy Deen
of the St. Francis clad only in a pink chemise, but carrying a bird .

a waSon so badly shriveled by the fierce heat that only the warped
cage in each hand Near by was a corpulent gentleman in a night ",u mcci wuik ienwineu. iei wumn ten ieei 01 it lay a

child's doll, evidently dropped in. the flight from the buildings, theshirt and a top hat, with an empty suit case
In the Palace Hotel courtyard several male guests appeared in face of which still retained its shape and coloring.

1--
THE SUNFLOWER.

Auction Sale
Tuesday, June 5, 1906.

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M..

At the store, Kapiolani Block, known
as the Noeau Curio and Dressmaking
Parlors.

COLLECTION OF CALABASHES,
HAWAIIAN CURIOS,
MAIDEN FERN. ETC.

their underclothes, with other garments under their arms, which
they proceeded to don when they reached terra firma.

Scores of women who left their homes in their nightclothcs It is interesting to, learn that a substitute for quinine has been
never dared to reenter them for clothing, and many of these trav discovered, but it is somewhat astonishing to be told that this sub
eled over to Oakland thus attired, in their axiety to leave the stitute is no other than the common sunflower, the original home
scene of their fright. of which is stated by botanists to be Peru and Mexico, but which in

far-o- ff Russia, as elsewhere, is cultivated for its medicinal proper
During the rapid progress of the fire a rig consisting of two

JAS.
ties. In the land of the czar, the peasants sleep upon beds made of
sunflower leaves in the belief that the sunflower dispels fever, which
has led a Russian physician to experiment, with the result that the

F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

theory of the peasants is substantiated. An eminent French phv
sician has made like experiments, and has proved that extracts of

bicycles lashed together beneath a rough platform of plank, upon
which wras a bundle of shawls and comfortables, was pushed by
two lads amid a jumble of trunks and other paraphernalia for a
day and a night. It attracted unusual attention, yet no one took
the trouble to inquire what it meant, until the rush to Oakland
was over and the boys sought a hospital.

Then for the first time it was learned that the bundle on the
wheels was the aged mother of the youths, who had fallen down

the flowers and leaves have had the same curative effect in feverUNDERWRITERS' SALE cases as quinine. These people who live in the vicinity of the grow
ing sunflower are said to experience its healing powers.

On Wednesday, June 6, 1906,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

stairs and dislocated her hip, in trying to escape after the earth-
quake. Being unable to secure an ambulance or medical attention
before the premises in which they lived caught fire, the lads wrap-
ped the old woman in comfortables and blankets, and, hastily mak- -At the Fort Street Warehouse of H

Hackfeid & Co., Ltd., Honolulu, situ-jin- g an improvised ambulance with their wheels, trundled their suf
ate a little above Custom House, will I but unc0mplaining, mother over the hills to safety, block-sel-l

"for account of J. 1'?'at public auction,
whom it may concern," the following! v block, for more than twenty-lou- r hours. HEGHANIGALNOT Ill I 1L11An elderly couple, who-wer- e just on the eve of departure forv
merchandise damaged by salt water on
voyage of importation from London,
England, per German Bk. Paul Isen-ber- g,

D. W. Janssen master, arrived

HERE For Sale
PINEAPPLE AND RUBBER

STOCK.

Honolulu, May 6, 1906;

Marks:
IL H. & Co. 7 Bales Filter Cloth.
H. B. & Co. 27 inches wide. Each

Bale, 10 pieces,
II. D. 50 yards to each piece.

Numbers on Bales 1, 5,
11, 17, 18 20. 21.

' 12 Bales Filter Cloth.
36 inches wide. Each

s bale 10 pieces,
50 yards to each piece.
Numbers on Bales 29,

30, 36, 37, 3S, 39, 41. 42,
44, 45, 46, 47.

Terms Cash, U. S. Gold Coin.
Honolulu, May 31, 1906.

A few acres of pineapple land.
A fine home at Kaalawai with

the East, hastily packed what few things remained out of their
trunks, when the fire was two blocks away from their dwelling, and
the man rushed outside to find some conveyance in which to trans-
port their goods to a place of safety. The only vehicle in sight was
a rickety buggy, pulled by an old broken kneed and broken winded
horse.

He bought the rig outright for about five times its worth, and
drove back for his wife and their goods. Some ten hours later,
the old man dragged his weary limbs and the buggy, in which
crouched his wife, almost dead with fatigue and fear, into one. of
the camps at Golden Gate Park.

Their horse had fallen dead half a dozen blocks from the start-
ing point, and after vainly struggling to drag the buggy over the
steep grades the old couple had dropped first one trunk and then
another in the streets, until everything1 was sacrificed. Then the
old woman's strength gave out and as a last resort her husband lift-
ed her into the ramshackle vehicle, and hauled her the rest of the
way.

Many folks look upon the camera as a mechanical device
which is simply to be "snapped" and that will always produce
the same sort of picture.

But how different will be two portraits made by the same

beach frontage, all modern con

-

Y

veniences.

Are you going: to spend your
summer on Tantalus? Come and
see us about a mountain home.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

camera, but by different operators.
()

Our portraits show a careful study of the subject and a
skillful application of "know how". (j

Are you ready? (

d)

t
Halstead&Co.,Ltd.Others there wrere who dragged trunks unaided at the ends

of ropes the whole weary distance from their homes in the valleys
to the park, but many there were who never reached there with
their belongings for the bottoms of their crunks were simply worn
through, long before they even saw their destinations.

STOCK AND BONDMortgagees Sales

PerkinsBeesalesroom, 837 KaahumanuAt my
street 3

LOANS NEGOTIATED.
ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHERS. f

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
Hotel and Fort Streets. Exchange.

At the relief stations across the bay, when the exodus to Oak-
land began in earnest, there were many funny scenes. One wo-

man, elegantly dressed in a tailor made gown and Easter hat, with
big diamond earrings and her fingers literally covered with valuable
rings, strolled into the tent where clothing was being distributed
to the need', and nonchalantly inquired:

"'Have you anything in the nature of an evening waist that
I can wear? I am not accustomed to dine in my walking dress.
You see, I was stopping at the St. Francis Hotel in San Francisco,
and had no time to get all my things out.','

When the thunderstruck volunteer attendant suggested that
the stores might be open in the morning and that the applicant
might sell some of her jewelry she became indignant and swept
from the tent as though she had been grossly insulted.

Another well dressed woman applied to the relief committee
f'or shelter and food, calmly announcing that she only had $200 in

alloon Fish
Artistic Balloon or Lantern Fish.

Just the thing for the den. Large and
small size. Lauhala Hats. Brasses ami
Pottery. Tappas, Mats, Fans, Baskets.
Cocoanut Umekes.

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.
SATURDAY, JUNE 9 Part of R. P.

4462, L. C. A. 5697, at Auwalolimu,
situate on Upper Fort street, near
"Waterhouse premises.

SATURDAY. JUNE 3, l506--- C.
Borden et al. to Western and Ha-
waiian Investment Company, Lim-
ited, 47.5 acres, situated Kaumana,
Hilo, Hawaii.

L. Ahlo to A. N. Campbell. Trustee of
Assignee. R. P. 2940. 3.228 acres at
Kaneohe. Apanas 1. 2 and 4, R. P.
1388, 2.48 acres, Kaneohe. R. P.
1391. 1.10 acres. Kaneohe. R. P. 2062,
3 acres and buildings, Waialua,
Oahu.

Lee Ahlo to Western and Hawaiian In-

vestment Company, Limited, As-
signee. 1.96 acres. Kaneohe. 3.68
acres, Punaluu, Oahu. Apanas 3

and 4, L. C. A. 1234. Apana 3, L. C.
A. 2676. 1.11 acres. L. C. A. 2676. 3.05
acres, Paalaa. Waialua. 3 acres, R.
P. 2062. Waialua.

Lee Ahlo to Robert Law. Assignee.
Apana 2, R. P. 6639. R. P. 3614. 3
acres, 205 fathoms. Both being sit-
uated at Kapalama, Honolulu.

L. Ahlo to W. R. Castle. Trustee. Prem-
ises situated at Koolau. as follows:
R. P. 2532; R. P. 13S1; R. P. 9S2; R.
P. 7461. ,

i ill mIgold with her, and as she was not quite sure of finding the friends
for whom she intended to hunt next day at home she did not want
to spend any more than was necessary. She, too, was indignant,
when told that the relief committee was not furnishing food and
shelter to people who had money.

CURIO COMPANY .
ALEXANDER YOUNO BUILDING.

In contrast to the generosity of the merchants of Portland,

The Hawaiian

Forester and Agriculturist
is a monthly magazine devoted to the interests of AGRICUL-
TURE, FORESTRY, ENTOMOLOGY and ANIMAL IN-DUST-

in Hawaii.

ONLY $1 A YEAR.

It contains accounts of the current work, rules and reports
of the different departments of the Hawaiian Board of Agri-
culture and Forestry, which includes AGRICULTURE,
FORESTRY, ENTOMOLOGY and ANIMAL INDUS-
TRY; and also special articles by experts on these several
subjects. No one can keep posted on the progress of Hawaii
in those connections, without reading the FORESTER AND
AGRICULTURIST.

Ore., who agreed to cancel all book accounts against San Fran-
cisco customers, is the action of a Mission street merchant. Dur-
ing the progress of the fire his woman stenographer and bookkeep-
er, at the risk of her life, secured about $600 in cash and fully $4000
worth of accounts from the office safe. Meeting him by accident
in Oakland two days later, she informed him of what she had done.

"Good." he said. "Meet me at my hotel tomorrow Sunday and
we will get busy and send out those bills, so that they can be de-

livered on Monday."
JAS. F. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.

EAGLE CLEANING AND
DYEING WORKS.

Fort Street, opposite utar Block.
UADlZJEf AND GENTS' CLOTHINO

CLEANED AT LOWEST
PRICES.

Phone White JIM.or 5ale Rates $1 per year. Foreign $1.25. Leopold G. Blackman,
Editor, P. O. Box 59. PANAMA OR STRAW

TLook This lip
Co--Advertising and Subscriptions, Hawaiian Gazette

Ltd., Publishers, P. O. Box 208, Honolulu, T. H.

The closing of the banks for thirty days and consequent short-
age of cash has given rise to another ludicrous state of affairs. One
well known citizen, who has a deposit in at least six of the big
banking institutions besides cash and securities in the vaults of
two safe depositories, gratefully accepted a lean of two bits (25
cents) from a reporter, who was interviewing him upon the finan-
cial outlook.

Doctors and lawyers who have lost both their valuable office
and home properties eagerly hunt up patients and clients, with
gentle reminders that "S5 on account" would be extremely accept-
able. Firms who supply such offices as are already attempting to
do business deliver goods C. O. D., in the hope of being able to
collect enough to keep their employes going until the banks open,
but are careful to tell their messengers not to bing the goods back
if the cash is not forthcoming.

Lot at Waikiki
CLEANED AND BLOCKED.

We guarantee.

Globe Clothing Co
HOTEL STREET.

oc:xsxa-xsoo- cbyHOUSE LOT 118.S ft. front
100x118x138.6. Area. 12.605 sq. ft.

BATH LOT 2Sx30xllxll.4. Area 319

ISLAND CURIOS AND SOUVENIRS
1 make uniaue and eooaF Km'' ".

scj. ft.
Five minutes from car; near resi-

dence of Senator McCandless.
WANT OFFER.

New Goods Just Received by presents for your
friends. Best stock i

town at the

RIDING SADDLES. BITS, SPURS,
BLANKETS. WHIPS AND CROPS.
DOG COLLARS AND CHAINS,
HORSE BRUSHES, CHAMOIS,
SPUNGES. HARNESS AND SADDLE
SOAPS. OILS, DRESSING, GREASE!
VTASHBRS, HTC, ETC

Of the queer whims of the fire there are hundreds of instances,
but perhaps the most striking is the fact that two cloth signs sus-
pended in front of the new Monadnock buildintr which stands be- -

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

King Street near Fort.
'Phone Main 427. Stelner's, &16 Fort St., Mclnerny B'dg.
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USSIAN WOMEN NOT ESTEE IV! L-- MEN Tle ULzilr and "WanaU'o
They Arc Gradually Securing Equal Privileges

Influence of Women as Rulers.
standard Dictionary

the latcf - 1 .15

in existence T" (.toI,,.I,lc antl most sumptuous dictionary
ST. PETERSBURG. The light re- - At this time she must prepare stacks - -- .1, in mn scnooi and ttltlv Jt icthe result ot the highest hninrci,; 1gard which Russian men have for thef01 sweet Dread with raisins in it, anu

Piles of curds hardened and molded in ...u.iuj; imi t. htithan ;wo hundred and fifty of the world's most MtiLu.gentler sex is indicated by an old Mus ed cnoiarsand specialists. One hundred tmiv;,; "
1

colleges and twenty government departments are represent- -
compilers.ed anion? it

covite adage which says: "The hair of
woman is long, but her mind is short."
And there is a proverb to the effect
that seven females have but one soul.
The wife has no voice In financial
transactions, and her opinion is given

the shape of pyramids, with crosses
in the sides and flowers on top. These
cakes and curds must be taken to the
church the evening before Easter to
be blessed by the priest and sprinkled
with ho'y water. On these occasions
there are so many eatables brought to
the church that there is not enough
room inside for the array of good
things, so the overflow has to be

Statistics of its Superiority.
ranged on the steps and along the

little consideration even In the regula-
tion of domestic affairs. I

It would seem that such a disparag-
ing estimate of their intelligence and I WHEN KISSES ARE COMMON

i C .V r$ ,4-- E V-vr-c- v C

i 5? " ' -- 1 i 4 I V : ' y j i

f ',";' '

general worth would serve to discour- - j The priest sprinkies hoiy water over

317.000 Vocabulary Terms; 257 Editors and Specialists; 533 Readers
for Quotations: 125,000 Synonyms and Antonyms; 24 Beautiful Colored
Plates: 5000 Illustrations; Appendix of 535.000 Facts; Cyclopedia of 30,-0- C0

Entries; S6 Pages of Colored Maps; Cost nearly $1,100,000.

age the Russian women and keep them the assembled people and the food,
concluding the ceremony by kissing
those who are nearest to him. Indis-
criminate kissing is part of the rite,
and if anyone offers to exchange salu-
tations, the invitation must not be re- -

in a state of subjection, but we find
them made osuch stern metal that
they are doing men's work and grad-
ually securing equal rights. In Fin Professor A. H. Savce. Oxford

Jilt Stant?ar Denary is truly magnificent, and worthy of thewhich has produced it. It is more than mpleu
the Eng!LhS,aCneguaJe.'' "taMn tonarte, of

land they drive hacks during the win- - fused, even though it is a stranger of
the opposite six who makes it. Oneter. and even serve as police on the woman told me that she had gone homefrontier. Having shown their capabtl- - from church wlth aching llps from

ity to do a man's work, they have been kissing so many people. After the
persistent in their claim to share in his blessing the goodies are carried home
privileges, with the result that the and are served to the numerous callers
Finnish women will be able to cast who pay visits at. this time. The cus-the- ir

ballots at the next election. torn of b!essingand distributing sweet-ivn- Af

f'tm work- - von patt.wavs -- meats at Easter is universal among all

Sold by.

Wm. C. Lyon Company, Ltd.
Hotel and Fort Streets. (Upstairs.)

Eggs are as com-th- e

Easter obser- -
classes in Russia.'
monly used durin;The daughters of the Empire never

tse an opportunity to demonstrate vances as in this country.
That the Russian housewife is char-

itable is shown by the pretty custom
their ability, and the manner in which
they came to the rescue of the grovern- -
ment during the late war did much to of putting outside the window, winter
destroy the prejudice against them, and summer, a box containing a bottle
Owing to the scarcity of men they gave 0f milk and a piece of bread, for the
their services as telegraph and tele- - wayfarer who may be wandering about
phone workers, letter sorters and ac- - without shelter or food. There are va--
countants. A late statement showed rious societies devoted to helping
that there were 22,000 female employes homeless women, and others to give

iemfraaiiTt SaSe I
A RUSSIAN HOUSEWIFE.

in the service of the state railways, low-pric- ed lodgings to the poor of both I

In addition to occupying all kinds of sexes. Another organization gives , parents invariably have a hand in
arrangements for weddings,
and considerations other than

clerical positions, some of them even work to people without employment,
as guards. The Russians believe that when a man ; however,

According to an old custom the Rus- - gives alms he should never show his sentiment enter into most all matches. Barga inssian bridegroom, on the day of his face. They make it a rule never to Circumstances regulate the term of all
marriage, should put into one of his speak of criminals as culprits, but use J courtships.

Great
For 3uuuis a. s vr . tuimci, uu a wora wmcn means unionunaie. i RULpES OF MARRIAGE.

into the other a wmp. Alter tne cere- - Every one who passes the long line Days Only

FEMALE RULERS OF RUSSIA.
As monarchs and members of the

p.obility Russian women have exerted
a great iniiuence upon the histor- - of
their country. Sometimes their influ-
ence resulted in good, but often it had
an evil effect. Catherine made the fa-

il,ous treaty with Austria. Anna
Ivanovna divided her time between
playing billiards and giving costly en-

tertainments. All her efforts were di-reti- ed

to making a magnificent court,
and in raising funds to do this vhe
peasants were taxed to the last kopek
that could be extorted from them. By
playing recklessly at cards she sus

mony the wife removes one of the of exiles marching to Siberia gives
"boots. If she happens upon the one something to each prisoner. A well
which contains the trinket it is con- - knonw saying is "pity and love are the
sidered an omen of a 'happy life; for same word."

SShV '2 3ZrnH?Zl2ttt I wainr. era. forbidden
'

extremely unfortunate sign, and she is' Russian woman have experienced
given a bride lash as an indication of great difficulties in forming their char

Often a father with a number of
motherless children will select a girl
for his marriageable son, and the wed-
ding wi'.l be rushed so as to bring a
woman into the house. The majority
of the Russian people are opposed to
divorces. They think it is an unpar-
donable sin to separate. A husband
may be worthless and even brutal, but

L. B. KEStR & Company, Ltd.
what she may expect in future. itable associations, because temaie

clubs are forbidden. The government
will not permit any of them to be or- - ALAKEA STREET.his wife considers it her duty to stay tained heavy losses. One of the nota-wit- h

him. She seldom even informs ble phases of her absurd pandering: toTO WHIP YOUR WIFE
the titled class was the foundation of
an institution to provide free educa-
tion for 360 nobles.

Elizabeth, daughter of Peter the
ran

Great, was a social favorite. She did

XTnder the old law of the Church the ganized unless they are called philan-Jiusban- d

was not only permitted to thropic institutions. The nearest ap-xhast-

his wife, but was enjoined to proach that can be made to the mod-d- o

so if she In any way proved negli- - em woman's .club is a disguise in the
gent to her domestic duties. A number name of charity. However, in the face
of offences were enumerated which of all the difficulties a few ladies of
would warrant punishment that was St. Petersburg formed what has devel-Iescrib- ed

as "painful, but reasonable oped into an exceedingly well organiz-an- d

beneficial." In administering these ed institution. It is divided into twelve
chastisements ; the husband was ad- - sections, among which are a depart- -

away with capital punishment and lib-

erated 55.0C0 debtors who had been HISK(K
on him if he mistreats her. As. a rule
the different classes marry iri their
own circles, but occasionally some
member of the broken-dow- n nobility
will wed the daughter of a rich trades-
man for monetary considerations. The
average age for marriage is twenty
years, but weddings often occur when
the bride is no more than fourteen or
fifteen. -- Education tends to lengthen
the marriageable age, because it makes
the girls less dependent.

The Russian housewife, like her sis-

ters of other races, has many super- -

thrown into prison because they could
net meet their ' obligations. Despite
this generosity she was noted for her IN LESS

THAN 3 DHYSreligious intolerance. She banished the
Jews and instituted a court of inqui-
sition. Sometimes she remained in the
torture chamber as a spectator to the

ment for arranging courses of lectures,
a register for finding employment for
women, a savings bank department,
and a bureau for loaning money, to

monished "not to use a too thick stick,
nor to humilate unduly by flogging be-

fore witnesses." It was also stipulated
"that the punishment should be admin

the needy. This society now consists stitions. As soon as she sees the new unique cruelties she had devised. Sheistered in an outer or upper room of
the house so that the lamentations of of over two thousand members and moon she must quickly take in hand a went so far in the gratification of her
the afflicted one should not reach the takes an active part in alleviating the ccin or she will have no money for a petty spites and jealousies that her

successor to the throne recalled 17.C00ars of the neighbors. The petted and distress wmcn always results irom , wnoie monin. rriaay ana ivionaay an
pampered American woman could public calamities. During the inunda-- considered unlucky days, the latter be-hard- ly

stretch, her imagination to the tions which occur so often in Russia, I ins especially tabooed for the start. of
point of comprehending a state of so- - the society institutes local centres in any undertaking. The godfather and
ciety where the above measures would order to prosecute the relief work more godmother of the same child can not
be tolerated. ' effectually. During the winter it col- - j marry because the spiritual tie is con-Th- e

marriage ceremony in Russia Is lects money, clothing and food to be sidered more binding than blood rela-anmns- ni

hv snme stranere obser- - used for relieving the distress of the tion.

persons whom she had exiled.
TAIXT OP GERMAN BLOOD.

Catherine II. was a good adminis-
trator, but the peasants suffered mucfi
fvom the injustice and inhumanity of
her decrees. She was the first to in

and over THE ONLY DOUBLK-- T RACK RAILWAY between the
Missouri River and Chicago.

THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY.
VIA

SOUTHERN PACIFIC, UNION PACIFIC AND
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS

Overland Limited. Vestibuled. Leavea San Francisco at 11 a. m.
daily. The most Luxurloua Train in the World. New Pullman Drawing-roo- m

and State-roo- m cars built expressly for this famous train. Gentle-
men's Buffet and Lady's Parlor Observation Car, Book Lovers Library.
Dining Car, Meals a la Carte. Electric Lighted throughout.
Eastern Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 8 p. m. daily.
Through Pullman Palace and Sleeping Cars to Chicago. Dining Cars.
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Atlantic Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 9 a. m. dftlly.
Standard and Touist Sleepers.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS
Wednesdays. Thursdays and Fridays. The best of everything;.

r. r. ritchie. Q.A.PC. CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN BT.
TEMPORARY OFFICE, 435 14th Street, Oakland, California,

or U. P. Company's Agent.

troduce serfdom into Russia. She de
nied the right of the serfs to complain
against their masters, and provided
dreadful punishments for poor agri
culturists who gave offense. Although

vances. The mother has no right to
so to the church, but must remain at
Yiome during the ceremony, where she
is supposed to put in her time crying.
Shedding tears is a necessary accom-
paniment to almost every part of the
nuptial program. On the day of the
marriage the bride is awakened by a
company of her girl friends, who help

destitute.
The Russians, are a very sociable

people, especially the residents of the
country, who do a great deal of visit-
ing among each other. In one house
there will gather six or seven boys
and girls belonging to the different
families of the vicinity. Such a party
will be chaperoned by some of the
parents or elder relatives. The young

she had no sympathy for the lower
classes, and did much to increase their

Among the poor people the little girl
of six or seven takes the place of the
mother in the house, looking after her
younger brothers and sisters while the
mother works in the fields with the
men in summer, and spins or weaves
in winter. The Rusian women love
bright colors, green and led being
favorite shades with them. The peas-
ant woman will wear a bright red
skirt, a green apron, and a yellow
headdress.

hardships, she was intensely patriotic
and did many things to prove her fi
delity to the country. When vaccina-
tion was introduced she was the firstTier put on her wedding clothes, every

item of which must be bran-ne- w. Her people sing and dance' and chat, and to offer herseif to the surgeon's knifetheir courting is done in this way. The
Believing it to be for the best inter
ests of her people she abandoned the

j Protestant faith. A suggestion of her
i eccentric character Is given in the In
stance when she commanded her phy

! sician to blead her of every drop of HALEIWAGerman blood in her veins.
FREDERIC J. HASKIX.

t--.

THE MAEXNG OF A JUROR. J '
On the Oahu RailwayThe judge had his patience sorely

triec by lawyers who wished to talk
and by men who tried to evade jury
service. Between hypothetical ques
tions and excuses it seemed as If they
never would get to the actual trial of
the case. So when the puzzled little.
German who had been accepted by both

Tiair is braided down her back and Into
it is woven many ornaments In the
shape of beads, ribbons and. flowers.

BRIDE MUST BE TEARFUL.
As soon as she is awake some one

brings into the room an empty bucket
in which bread has been made. This
is to signify plenty. It is the privilege
of the brother to put on the bride's
shoes. After he has performed this
service she is supposed to give him a
flower and to cry over him. She re- -

reives in turn each of her girl friends,
and no matter how numerous they
may be she is expected to shed tears
over each one. It is believed that the
last one to receive a flower and be
cried over will be married first, so
there is a great scuffle to see who shall
be left until the last.

A necessary adjunct to any wedding ;

Tarty is the donation feature. A big
wooden bowl covered with a cloth is
placed on a table near the bride and
groom, and all who come to pay their i

respects to the newly married couple
are expected to deposit a gift. If the
3on-.- - ben t"o busy to make a
selection, its equivalent in cash is van-acceptabl-

e.

The jingle of coin makes
a nleasing accompaniment to the show- - j

er of congratulations. j

THE GROOM PAYS TOLL. J

A wedding invariably occurs at the
church, and whenever it happens that
the bridal party must pass through j

one or more villages, they are certain
to be stopped several times by ropes ;

hointr tiod across the street. Before"

sides jumped up the judge was exasper

i. tt

ated.
' Shudge!" cried the German.
"What is it?" demanded the judge.
"I tink I like to go home to my wife,

said the German.

3SSk
I iitTirtl.

Golf, Tennis, Fresh and Salt Water Bathing, Riding and Driving are sons
"You can't," retorted the judge. "Sit

r-- y

nn - ' j hto...r.r i- :yr r y

of the pastimes. The Table and Service are of the Highest Quality. Tickets
and Information at the Honolulu Station and Trent & Co., or rin up Haleiwadown."

"But, shudge," persisted the German,
"I don't tink I make a good shuror."

Hotel King 53.
On Sundays the Haleiwa Limited a two-hou- r train leaves at 8:22 a. bl,"You're the best in the box," said the returning arrives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. m.

The late Congressman David B. Henderson of Dubuque some years ago ad
dressed the Dubuque people at a May Day festival.

The apropos of ignorance, said:
"But the worst cae of ignorance I can tell you of occurred in '69 in a

remote section of our country.
"There was a man whe suddenly became rich, and built an enormous house.

they can proceed the groom must pay
toll! and his friends often levy against
him so exorbitantly that he is finan-
cially embarrassed when he goes to
housekeeping. At the church the young
couple stand upon a piece of new silk,
usually pink in color, upon which no
one has walked before. It is a tradi

He decided to adorn the house with some statuary, and so he wrote to Italy
for a copy of the Venu3 de Milo.

judge. "Sit down."
"What box?" said the German.
"Jury box," said the judge.
"Oh, I thought it vas a bad box that

peoples gets in somedimes."
"Xo," said the judge, "the bad box is

the prisoner's box."
"But, shudge," persisted the little

German, "I don't speak good English."
"You don't have to speak at all,"

said the judge. "Sit down."
The little German pointed at the

lawyers to make his last desperate
plea.

"Shudge," he said, "i can't make nod.
dings of what these fellers say."

it was the judge's chance to get even
for many annoyances.

"Xeither can anyone else," he said.
"fM rown."

n a sigh the little German sat
down.

"The copy in due time arrived. It was executed in Carrara marble very
tion that the first to step on it will cer- -

beautifully.
"But no sooner did he receive it than the millionaire sued the railroad for

$2000 for mutilation, and what's more, he won the suit."
tainly rule the household, eonsequer.ii ;

there is a grand rush from the door (

to the altar as ach one makes the
effort to lead. In Russia a bride and ;

groom are showered with barley in- - i

stead of rice. I

After her marriage the Russian ,

housewife must participate in many .

ceremonies at the church. She is a
. 4,,c. KfiY-- f.aatr

Rev. George B. Smythe, a Methodist pastor in Denver, has created a sen

sation by declaring that all talk against saloons is non?nsp, nn-- that men do
not drink because they like it but because they can find a comfortable place to

A RUSSIAN BEAUTY. sit down and talk to their fellows.very ousy wuiiiii jui - -- . .
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HOPE FOR
BIG EATERSF

of the latest dates
and Photographic
Material of every
description.

STRONG,
RELIABLE,
ECONOMICAL !

The mnn with a good appetite has f

hard time nowadays. All the faddist:
are shouting that he eats tuo much.

If he doesn't jump at the chance of

fasting forty days, he is snubbed. And
if he doesn't joyously cut out two of
his quondam three meals a day he is

scorned.
Developing and Printing But onc4 in a long wfiile he does

get a little comfort. A writer in Truth
gave him hope recently by telling about
famous od men who had been hearty
eaters.

There was Victor Hugo, who, in the

a specialty and
satisfactory work
guaranteed.
Give us a trial 1

very stronghold of French chefs, kept
an Irish cook who herself attended her
master at table. .She hated messes and
gravies, and if she thought a dish un-

wholesome she refused to let him par-
take of it. Mil

Anyone in good health may join the Harrison Mutualburial Association. There are now over 4000 memberihe Association will be 4 years old in Julv nextana has buried over 250 of its members
The membership fee is $6 and there is no other, ex-pense whatever, with the exception of a possible occa-sional assessment of not more than a dollar when thetunds of the Association are less than the $100 whichis expended on a member's obsequies. There haVe beenonly three of these assessments since the inceavion ofthe Association and the deceasedaverage cost to burv a

member has been only 2 c.

The business of the Association is conducted on themost business-lik- e lines and every cent in the treasury
is used only for burial purposes.

She had her reward in the heartiness
with which he ate of her roast an 1

boiled viands such as a leg of mutton,
rib of beef, ham, gammon of WiltshireHollister Drug 1 -- 'V" ffir V wiS.'
bacon and greens, a dish one hardly
ever tastes in France.

4 k jPkt, T&rtfsCOMPANY
.She and JIme. Drouet, the tactful

friend and secretary of Victor Hugo
tl rough the greater part of his literary
career, were agreed in satisfying to the
full his fondness for early spring vege-
tables and new potatoes. As he in

JJon t wait until it is too late but become a memb
THE PIONEER PHOTOGRAPHIC

DEALERS, FORT STREET.
NEAR HOTEL.

er
uie organization today.sisted on them being passed around the

table, which was spread for many
disciples, admirers, hangerson, they
must have cost him a small fortune.

WHY NOT?
Little Willie. Papa, why does the railway company have those cases with

the axe and saw in every carl
Father. I presume they are put in to use in case any one wants to open a

window.

. . OFFICERS.
W. H. RICE - - - - PrAQlHanfAsparagus, which cost 25 cents andSTEIN WAY

AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.

more a stalk, was orten served, .Hugo J. C, AXTELL - - - Vice Prociriaalways taking a generous helping and
then calling for more. He arranged J. H. TOWN8END - SecV and TrMeiI,l

in that portion which forms the outer DAVID L. AI and W. W hai iI5 AND 158 HOTEL STREET, now in the Florentine Museum, while
the two Capponi fingers, passing, oncovering of the appendix.

Appendicitis has increased amazinglyOpposite Youn Hotel.
- ... mm . . mwmmrn

" ' Board of Control; the migration of the head of the family
i:i the last ten or twenty years, due to i to France, to his daughter, an old
the widespread change of social habits

the stalks circularly on his plate, with
the pointsj inward like the spokes of a
wheel, and placed the sauce in the mid-
dle in a round space left vacant for it.
This arrangement was always sym-

metrical. He disliked to see a broken
point.' talked wThile eating, and ate, one
might have thought, enough for two or
three laborers.

.All the sons of Louis Philippe were

woman of 84, who seeks to relieve her-
self from poverty by selling them. She
had had offers from an American but
having the indiscretion to publish
them, Florentine patriotism rose in
arms, and now demands that the fin-
gers should join that already in the

TOMEND COMPAHY

PAPER NOVELS.

The largest and finest assortment
In the city. CHEAP Almost
given away. Don't miss seeing our
window display.

Remember your money savers.

and diets. The caecum is filled with
undigested food, such as tough meats,
lobster, clams, nuts, pineapple, frozen
or refrigerated meats, poultry, etc.
Tea drinking has much to do with the
onset of the disease, the beverage being
too astringent for health. Appendicitis
is peculiar to youth, more than 80 per
cent, of all the cases occurring under
the age of 30. Furthermore. 80 per cent,
of the cases are males. N. Y. Press.

museum. Worse still, payment for
bonnes fourchettes, and, without being
tipplers, were fond of the high class
French vintages. Two of them
Nemours and , Joinville exceeded the

them is refused, and proceedings haveWAIL, NICHOXS CO. LTD ' ASSOCIATION'S UNDERTAKERS
Secretary's Office, Kapiolani Bldg., 'Phone, Main 411.

been taken to compel the poor old
woman to hand them over.fourscore limit of age. Aumale attain

NOT FOR HER.
ed his '(6th year. The Due de. Mont-pensi- er

lived only to the age of 66, but
his early death has been attributed to
his habit of sharing the chocolate made

Buy a Pianola OBLIGING. A story is told of a young wife who
You can buy this, the greatest of

for the Duchess.ill musical instruments, on the easy
She required half a ikilo of chocolate

knew little of housekeeping. She was,
in consequence of that inexperience,
disposed to stand a bit in awe of the

payment plan if you choose. Con
for each person at the petit dejeuner.

sult
butcher, the baker, and the candle Blame the Cookstick-make- r, for she felt sure theyBERGSTBOM MUSIC CO., LTD.,

Odd Fellows' Bldg. must be aware of the extent of her
ignorance in household matters. She

with toast allowed to' cool in a toast
rack, which she buttered thickly her-
self.

The Princess Clementine, now the
only surviving child of Louis Philippe,
has all her life been a hearty eater,
without, however, Bourbon excess. She
is now S6.

ordered only such things as she was
absolutely sure of, and she made her
interviews with the tradesmen as brief

A New York manager interested in
musical productions was busily engag-
ed one morning in testing, with the

of his musical director,
the voices of numerous aspirants for
positions in the chorus.

The first person to enter the room
was a man with a very sad expression.
He took his place at the foot of the
line and patiently waited his turn for
an audience by the manager.

The manager and his director had
their troubles that morning, for nearly
every voice tested was below the stan-
dard required. So when the melancholy
man was reached and he attempted to
make some remark, he was promptly
cut short by the manager, who said:

as possible.
One morning there came to her house

ABOUT APPENDICITIS.
A fine bull terrier belonging to a resi-

dent of Brooklyn was operated on last

sometimes but he will not stand it all of the time.
Wood stoves are prodigals when it comes to expense
but the gas stove is an economist. There is no waste
of heat, no expense that is not necessary and then al-

ways at the minimum.

week for appendicitis, and is doing well.

a collector of ashes. "Ash-ee- s! ash-ees- !"

she heard him calling in stentor-
ian tones. As the cry was repeated
again and again, she became more and
more preplexed as to what "ash-ees- "
meant. Finally, she went to the gate
in the rear and opened it. "Ash-ees?- "
came in guttural question from the
man.

The young wife hesitated for a mo-
ment; then, drawing herself up to a
dignified attitude, she replied coldly:
"No, I don't think I care for any

"You will omit the preliminary re-

marks and get down to business' Try
him," he added, turning to the director.

In the appendix was found a small roll
of human hair, which proved to be a
collection of the eombed-ou- t strands of
his mistress' locks. Human hair is
practically indigestible except to the The latter began the accompaniment

to a popular song, which, with someostrich. A mouse of it in a dog's ali hesitancy, the applicant for a job at For sale by the dealers and thementary canal is quite sufficient to in-

flame the appendix. Most women burn tempted with what voice he had. His
effort "was about as bad as it couldtheir combings in the kitchen stove have been.

"Look here!" cut m the manager,
after the melancholy man had cleared
his throat for the second verse, "that
will do! You actually have the audac
ity to ask me for a job?"
. "Certainly," replied the sad one, in bnolulu Gas Co., Ltd

The "Emmerich" Pillows are filled
vntlx ptire, clean and odorless feathers.
Enough feathers are used to properly fill
the ticking cover. A pillow not properly
made or rilled cannot give satisfaction.
Every pair of "Emmerich" Pillows is
sweet and pure, and is guaranteed to
give entire satisfaction, or money ed.

;v

"BUT THEM OF......

J. HOPP &' CO.
FURNITURE. .

YOUNG BUILDING.

an injured tone.
"Why, man, you can't sing a little

AN ELDER BROTHER.
In a case in the orphans' court of an

eastern city one of the principal wit-
nesses was asked if he had any broth-
ers or sisters.

"I had a brother," he replied, "but he
died 150 years ago."

"What? A hundred and fifty years
ago?" echoed the judge, with an im-
plied rebuke for a possible jest.

"Yes I am telling you the truth. My
father was married at nineteen years
of age. Within the year a son was
born to him, who shortly afterward
died. Becoming a widower before he
was thirty, my father married again at

bit!"
"I don't claim to be able to sing,

calmly responded the man, "and I don't
want to sing. I am a stage-carpent- er

I was only singing to please you people A LARGE OPPORTUNITY

for luck.
Appendicitis is a horror. I met a.

young man yesterday, healthy to look
upon, who told me he had appendicitis
and would have an operation perform-
ed as soon as he could get the money
and three months' leave of absence.
There is nothing pleasant in the pros-
pect.

Formerly appendicitis wras wrapped
in much obscurity and its effects were
attributed to "gastric seizure," "in-
flammation of the bowels," "ililac
phlegmon," "perityphlitis," "paraty-
phlitis,' and conditions under many
other names. The earliest and full ac-
count of the disease was not given until
1886. Thus we are just twenty years in
the grasp of the death dealer. Inflam-
mation of the appendix itself does not
constitute, though it starts, the dis-
ease, and so long as only the appendix
is affected, though there may be dis-
comfort, there is no real pain, the oc-

currence of pain giving the signal that
the peritoneum, the smooth membrane
covering all the bowels and lining the
abdominal cavity, has become inflamed

you seemed so set on it!"

GALILEO'S FINGERS. FOR WOMEN
the age of seventy-fiv- e. I was bornFlorence is excited over the fingers

of Galileo. It appears that when the next year. I am at present ninetygreat astronomer's body was admitted four years old. If you will make the
necessary calculation by adding mvto sepulture in the Florentine-Churc- of

the Holy Cross, in 1737, Vincenzio Cap age, ninety-fou- r, to the number fifty-si- x,

which is the difference betweenponi. a orelate. cut off with his own
hand "the two fingers which had writ

RAILWAY & LAND CO.

.
mmmmmmm

TIME TABLE
r October 6, 1904.

OUTWARD.

For Waianae, Walalua, Kahuku anC

seventy-fiv- e and nineteen, the ages often so many beautiful things." In

The most distinctive goodness
of a shoe lies in its fit, wear and
styie feitures.

Our E. P. Reed No. 344 patent
eclipse colt Bryn Mawr is un-
questionably the smartest tie
ever offered.

Remember: Our stock is new
no old nor shop-wor- n shoes

offered to our trade. These fats
borne in mind will serve to pro-
tect and satisfy to a certainty.

other words, he stole the right thumb
my father at the time of his respect-
ive marriage"?, the result will be ex-

actly 150. So it is just a century and a
half since my brother died."

and forefinger, while another aamirer
filched the left' thumb, which at last is --

PRICE $3.50.

Manufacturers' Shoe Company, Ltd.
1051 Fort Pt. Honolulu. T. H.

THE FIRST SAFETY FIX.
"There is a strange story connected

with the safety pin," the clerk said.
"An Englishman invented this pin
some thirty or forty years ago. For
his admirable invention lie was highly

honored. Fetes and applause were
showered upon him. If I am not mis-
taken, the man was even knighted.

"About three years ago, in excavat-
ing in Pompeii, they came upon what
do you think? A perfect safety pin.
Hundreds of perfect bronze safety pins.

BareA Opportunity !

Way Stations 9:15 a, m., 3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations 17:30 a. m., 9:15 a. m., 11:0S
a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m., 5:15 p. m.,

9:30 p. m., tll:15 p. m.

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-

alua and Waianae S:36 a. m., 5:31
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City f7:46 a. m., S:36 a. in-10- :38

a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. m.,
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Daily.
t Sunday Excepted.
t Sunday Only.
The Haleiwa Limited a two-ho- ur

train, leaves Honolulu every Sunday
at 8:22 a. m.; returning arrives in Ho-

nolulu at 10:10 p. m. The Limited
tops only at Pearl City and Waianae.

G. P. DENISON, F. C. Smith,
Supt. G. P. & T. A

TO PURCHASE A BEAUTIFUL DINNER SERVICE COM.The Englishman's invention wasn't new
at all. It was 2000 years old.

"The man had been feted and honored
all his life he had even been knighted
for an invention that he didn't in
vent." Minneapolis Journal.

TOID OF MARK TWAIN.
At a decent dinner Mark Twain, ac

cording to an English report, made a
most amusing little 'speech which was
responded to as follows by a lawyer
who was present: "Doesn't it strike

PLETE FOR 12 PERSONS IN FINE ENGLISH
SEMI - PORCELAIN.

Daintily decorated with delicate pink floral design, finished with gold
tracings. The shapes of all dishes are very graceful and artistic and
this important feature, combined with the beautiful decoration, gives you a
dinner service of which you may well be proud. One of lasting pleasure,
and always pleasing to the eye.

We also have another pattern in this high-grad- e semi-porcela- in ware,
very prettily decorated, the beauty of which r--ust be seen to be appreciated.

ANOTHER IMPORTANT FEATURE
is the remarkably low figure for which these dinner sets can be bought,
and considering the quality and beauty of design, have never been equaled.
Each set consists of 100 pieces and the rrh e is

Onl SS.OO tho SotCome In and we will be pleased toihow you them.

W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.
53-55- -i7 King Street.

Bmoke- -
the company as a little unusual," hept fl --m ft - n inquired, ' that a professional humorist

H. J. N.
PANETELAS

CIGARS
should be funny?" When the laugh
that greeted this sally had subsided
Mary Twain drawled out, "Doesn't t

BEAVER LUNCH ROOM ti..xe the company as a little unusual
'at 1 lawyer should have his hand in

his own pocket?"

For sale, rare Callediums.

AT
HER BRAND.

Ittle Janet's devoted uncle, wanting
to know his niece's mind upon a hlgh- -
y interesting subject, arm preferringrs. E. M.Taylor

YOUNG BUILDING.

to get at it indirectly, asked her. "If I
were going to Tjuy a doll for a little
sirl. what kind of one o you think

FRENCH LAUNDRY
All work carefully done by hand. Shirts, collars, Iadi

and gfent's suits washed. Dry Cleaning also.
Goods called for and delivered.

J. ABADIE, Proprietor,
tS8 Beretania Street, oppontte rear entrance Hawaiian Hotel. 'J7,ni BlnffSSSt.

he would like?" The answer was
prompt and decided: "Oh, UncleTHE ADVERTISES

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY.
George." she said, "there is nothingPRESIDENT ROOSEVELT AND THE BIG STICK.

(Reproduced from an exceedingly rare woodcut.) like twins!"
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HcinQy Panama Hats Can Be
Cleaned Like Mew!BY ROWLAND THOMAS. 1

constructively, my kingdom is the
larger and I have more soldiers, so
that, among kings. Tutuila would be
regarded as a vassal of mine. If I

The best tiling about this story Is that
11 really happened. That is well, any-
way, some of it did. Whence Billy
tame I do not know, but this is the
manner of his coming. One bright
rooming King Kilauea set and scowled.
Ife generally scowled of a morning.

lose, we will build a naw and go down
and conquer him. An expedition would
be amusing and wholesome, after this
confined life." So they played for the
king's constructive domains, and the
king lost. Otherwise. w mivt nt.v-.-- r

bright or dull, for he lived before the
.rays of fizzy, bromide preparations
His lei of white hibiscus, which he wore

have had this story.
Now, it came to pass, that shortly

after these events the gloomy princein place of a crown for coolness' sake,
was lopped over his right ear. He had
thrown one of his slippers at the eham-l(- )

Don't throw away a good straw hat simply bo-cau- se

it has become soiled.
Bring it to us and we will put it into shape

practically as good as new.
Thus you may extend the life of your hat four

or five times.

If it's a Panama, it may be cleaned indefinitely.
Our special process insures an absolute re-

moval of all discoloration without affecting the
quality of the straw an advantage you cannot get
elsewhere.

berlain a few moments before, and pet-

ulantly tapped the leg of his throne

sougnt out BI ly. One of the fine things
about Billy was that no matter whatyou might think about his ideals, or
his morals, or his luck at poker, the
moment you had something you didn'twant, or wanted something you could-
n't think of, you instinctively put your-
self in his hands. You didn't ask his
advice, but simply to!d him and cud-- 1

m

with his bare heel. Altogether he look- -

do as wretched a monarch as could be
found m all of the islands of the Sea
of Forgetfulness.

"Who was here last night?" he asked

distance with a very undeyoted expres- - I

cfled down in the assurance that he
would arrange it all. Suth :s it to be
a heaven-bor- n handy man.

So the discontented prince went to
Billy. "I don't know what it is." he
said, "but I can't sleep half as long
as I want to, and there's no fun in
eating, and no pleasure in swimming,
and I'm even s:ck of roker and 'aces.'
In short," said the prince, frowning

sion on his broad, fat face.
"A whaling gentleman, your majes- -

indescribable intonation.
"A whaling gentleman, eh? By the

lit Ho fish-hnn- ks nf the pnds mv head (?);
i "life is as dull anl co'.d and beawaches," said the king, grinding his tern-- 1 3

() and gloomy as the big black boulpie savagely with his tist. wnen ao k, lie looked as wretched a monarch as could be found in all the islands
we bury him?" 11 i e c.i., t ().... I r) i iiv ui J. uiiiviiuiiicaa. t"Xot immediately, your majesty, re- - .w.w.wt. - . " . . . , . . ' . Iclnerny, Ltd.

der on my r's

grave." j

"Is it any particular one?" asked!
Billy.

"Any particu'ar what?" demanded I

plied the chamberlain, drily. "He got I v -v---uw

up at sunrise and said It was a loveiy i only I had a chamberlain like you," hei dull here generally; most people don't i

Cor. Merchant and Fort Sts.morning, and he thought he d go for a said gratefully. It's really the easiest
swim." thing in the world to gain the esteem

"Eh?" cried his majesty, in dull sur-- and confidence of a king, once you
prise. "Did he drink even?" he de- - know where and how to begin,
ir.anded, with quick suspicion. The chamberlain scowled. "Break--

"As far as I could judge, more than fast is ready," he announced, in a sour

amuse me. And then that 'ace' don't
you think one would go well with this
mackerel?" he queried.

"Sure," returned Billy, "I was just
thinkin' of suggestin' one myself."

Thus began the companionship of

the prince, with the very culmination
of frowns.

"Girls." said Billy, concisely. "You're
in love."

"I'm not," cried the prince, indig-
nantly.

"You remind me," Bil'y went on, "of
even," answered the official, with spite- - I tone, Good no, not that of King Kilauea

and Biliy. And if you find it hard to iful frankness. "He insisted on a glass I So the king and Billy sat at breakfast
or two with me, after we had put your I together in a pleasant outer room, fresh
majesty to bed." I with the breath of the trades and the

"Eh?" said the king. "Gone for a J scent of flowers.

the way I felt one time down in San
Diego. There was a Mejicana there "
But as all that happened' in the old
days and happened to Billy, we'll leave
it out.

"She must have teen a very pretty
girl," remarked the prince, with bored
courtesy when Billy had finished, "but
I don't want any girl I ever saw."

"Then," said Billy, "I reckon we'll

swim, has he, because its a pleasant i "The chamberlain says you are a
morning? By the palms of Nuuanu, I whaling gentleman," remarked the king
my head aches. He must be a regular J pleasantly, with his mouth half-fu- ll of
Punch-Bo- wl of a whaling gentleman. I savory fish.

believe, you must remember that it all
happened some time ago, and in an-

other part of the world. And above all,
remember that you never saw Billy.
I'm not going to tell you all, because it
wouldn't be proper and then I haven't
the time just now. When I write a
book about it, you can buy one.

But they got along very nicely. Every
morning the admiral concocted "aces,"
and then after breakfast they sat down
and played poker in company with the
chamberlain, who had come to like

"Your majesty can judge for him-- 1 Billy chuckled. "I'm a whaler," he
soif " renlied the chamberlain. "There I said, "an' I 'spose I'm as much of a
he comes now." I gentleman as you'll gen'rally find run just have to keep you joggin' till youA huge squat figure of a man rolled nin free round the Central Pacific.
into the lower end of the great, cooll "A bit more of the lime, please," said jawsight the one you do want. She's

for you somewhere."
Poker being tabooed by its own limHis scarlet shirt was the king. "Do you like whaling?" he r. - - a

open at the rieek, displaying a round, ir?qu'red. squeezing the little green and Billy aimost as well as the king did,
fter once his jealousy was soothed, and

the crown prince, who was a splendid
mossy chest, almost mairormea in il i goiaen rruic
massive build; his blue dungaree I "So-so- ," said Billy, carelessly. "Not
trousers ended over brown ankles, and I as well as mackerel, maybe," he grinned Mr fa r.air of slippers so large that he shuf- - confidentially

great fellow with a discontented frown.
They played, as a rule, till it was time
to go to bed, and the kingdom prosfled as he tried to walk. But he wasj The king smiled at the hardy trench

not all a figure of fun. The cheek- - I erman with appreciation not unmingled
bones were tanned a wholesome brown ( with anxiety. "I think they'd better

pered. It was such an accommodating,

itations, the king showed a laudable
willingness to pay his ceb's. or at least
that part of them constituted by the
realm of Tutuila. the poor little king.
The astute monarch created a navy at
one fell stroke by seizing a swift little
schooner which was lying- - in the har-
bor, and then he and Billy sat down
in the cool breakfast room and pro-
ceeded to fit out the expedition. From
somewhere down in the town the ad-
miral resurrected another white man,
named Todds, whom he appointed boat-
swain, gunner, quartermaster, master- -

trade-wind- y, gentle-shower- y, green- -
?le of bushv beard, and I broil two more," he said. "I find I and-flowe- ry sort of kingdom that It

Moet & Chandon
"WHITE SEAL"

Cbampape
It is used at prominent so-

ciety functions almost exclu-
sively, and Is perfection in
champagne.

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.
AGENTS.

from under a flaming lei looked out j really have an appetite. I usually eat generally prospered, no matter how the
a tair of deep-se- t. steady gray eyes, I an orange in the morning."
with the merrv twinkle of the born I "I knew that would fix you," chuckled
dare-devi- l. In his hand-h- e carried two I Billy, impaling a yam
splendid mackerel by a bit of twine I "How would you like to be my cham- -

king passed the time. And that was
very fortunte for the kingdom. Some
kingdoms w;ould have been uncomfort-
able.

So they sat and played poker till they
reached the limit. Of course, the royal
revenue was soon exhausted. It was
the most elastic revenue with wh'ch
monarch was ever cursed. There seem

II

through their gills. berlain?" inquired the king-- , with a
"Good morning, king," he called, In a glance of dislike at the official behind

mild roar, as if he were hailing the his chair. "It would be nicer for you
deck. "Hullo, chamberlain, how are than whaling, and J'o could maike me
vou this mornm" Just take these fish one of those 'aces' every morning," he

at-arm- s, and several other things.
But Mr. Todds was not a man whose

spirit was to be broken by manifold re-
sponsibility. He sat on the "house," in
company with a bottle of gin and a
packet of cheroots, and superintended
the stowing of the munitions of war,
occasionally coming up to the palace
to make report very occasionally, in

ir, the will you. an' tell the doc- - I added, wistfully
Iord, king," - said Billy, good-n- a MteTICHAKDONtcr to do his best? There's nothm ne

a Wood broiled mackerel for breakfast turedly, "you've got a good chamber-
lain now, only his head ain't just comwhen you're hungry, an' I've got an
fortable-lik- e this mornin'. Besides, aappetite "

ed to be no bounds to its contradicta-bilit- y.

After the revenue was gone, the
admiral, in his innocent, nautical way,
proceeded to come into possession of
the kingdom, with no sign of elation
save now and then a twinkle of amuse-
ment in the deep-s- et eyes. But by here
a little and there a little a grove of
palm trees one day, a precipice the next

his domain extended. They spent

fact, for 31 r. Todds was a bashful man,Kins Kilauea made a feeble gesture i sailor like me don't know enough eter--
of disgust. Don't talk of it." he com- -

J et for that place. A chamberlain's got as he himself had often noticed.
"I ain't like Billy," he would say. "I

feels uneasy-lik- e when I gets to cruis- -manded. "Chamberlain, Drmg us i i to know how to give her a jam full of
couple of bottles of beer, if you J eterket ev'ry now an' then, or she'll fall
nlease." I off on him, sure. Xo. king, it'd never in' round too close to them kings, even

the 'eathen kind. I'm always afraid o'The sailor glanced up at him with a j0."
smile. "You don't want no beer," he I gjVe you all you could eat and

two very pleasant days playing for a
volcano, and Billy finally won it all
excepting smoke, which Kilauea .very
pettishly insisted on retaining as one

said. ?'Now just you hold on to every-- J drink," said the king, persuasively Promote"You would live here, and there wouldthing." he added, as his majesty start

rpittin' on the floor, or somethink."
Mr. Todds, in truth, was a Briton, and
the odor of royalty lingered sweet in
his nostrils.

So one Sunday morning Mr. Todds
stood unsteadily erect and red-nos- ed in

ed irritably. "Don't you get sore, king. of the ornaments of his crown.be no work. I'll give you clothes and
But on the whole he bore his lossesa wife, if you want one. These yamsI know how you feel, but you wait

about five minutes an' I'll have you iealihwith the fortitude that was to be exire good, aren't they?" He pared one
the breakfast-room- . "I 'ave stowed,with an appetite like a girl of sixteen. with his thumbnail. "Several wives, if pected of a king. The crown prince

showed much more emotion than theJust tell the royal bar-kee- p to bring in you care for them," he added gener j'our 'ighness" (he accorded this title
to the admiral as a hint that he was
fully alive to the new difference in their

,. , rrioce 'hnnt a nuarter lull o ously.
Billy shook his head. "It's no placepine-app- le nice juicy pine-app- le shre-

ddy fine, will you, chamberlain? W
king. Such was the latter's regal com-
posure that he even yawned when the
admiral raked in his last remaining
town, and suggested that they try an

stations) "I 'ave stowed this mortalfor a sailor," he said decisively.
week a matter o' one 'undered bales oKing Kilauea knit his brows in

Kothing promotes good health like good bread
and nothing insures good bread like good Flour.caliker, twenty ton o' taro, the 'arfthat cocktail-tra- y I overhauled last

night that wan cocktails you was
irintin- - last night, king, or you

"ace."thought. "Will you stay and be my
of powder, an' five 'undred ninep'unIn the midst of his sipping he felladmiral?" he asked suddenly.
shots, w'ich last," said Mr. Todds, wipir.'t pp.i sn bad about it an' a "Got a fleet?" asked Billy, in sur into a brown study, an unusual thingimiuu v -

TttlA o' threo-sta- r, an one o' soda. prise. ing his forehead with the back of his
hand, "is beastly roily and onreliable

for him. "Down south, there," he said
at length, "a thousand miles or so, is aX-no- ," admitted the king. , "ButThe chamberlain, reading no sign of

rr-- ,ii!ent fn the face of the FLU 1
111

very neat little kingdom ruled by a cargo, your 'ighness."
"A very good week's work, indeed,'we'll build one. Besides, you play

poker, don't you?" king named Tutuila. For a week I'velowering monarch, yielded to the elo
said the king, pleasantly. "And now,"I've seen it played," admitted Billy,quent smile of the sailor and soon re-

turned with the desired articles borne!
been trying to fill a flush, and I'd Hke
just one more chance. I'll playyou for admiral, how much how much otherwith becoming modesty.

stuff do you think we shall need?" he'Well, then, that's settled," cried theby a page. asked, with delicate circumlocution."Crxr ikintr. what's the use o' feelm I king, in relief. "Chamberlain, this is
that."

"But it isn't yours," objected Billy
The king regarded vhe simple mari The admiral reckoned with a swift

ness which roused the royal admiralike that about it?" said jthe handy Lord High Admiral Billy. Now, let
man. with cheery clinks Of his long- - them bring on those other mackerel,
handled spoon against the tall glass. Haven't had such a splendid appetite tion. "Two hundred men, a bottle aner with a smile. "As far as actual

possession goes," he explained patient-
ly, "it is not mine, for I have never

is best for every cooking purpose; vhcthT for
bread, cake or pastry. If your grocer cann t sup-
ply you, consult

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Lid.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS.

"M-- m that pine-app- le smells good! iou since I was a boy," laughed the king. day, two hundred bottles. Four
months' cruise, hundred an' twentydo it ;ic-:ii- till tonight, but that s I "Talking with you livens me up. It's bothered to take possession of it. But,
days. Two hundred an' forty thouu neei to sign a rit-u- sr.r, reason y
no, twenty-fou- r hun give me a bit o
paper. Them ciphers gets fouled in

FT my head. Twenty-fou- r thousand bot
Just wait til! you get this invigorator
of little Billy's stored aboard of you,"

he went on. dashing squirts of vari-

colored liquids from his long-neck- ed

bottles. "Now, that soda. Iluh!
tles, that's right. Two thousand cases,
king. Better make it twenty-fiv- e hun-
dred, in case any of us gets sick oriiome-lik- e sound m
wounded or anything."

King Kilauea nodded assent to this 'acificwise provision against the possibilities i ranstQF (So.of war..vs.jusii'.-'.cs- :

"Mr. Todds," said the admiral, "in WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE.
We pack, haul and ship your-good- and save you money.
Dealers in stove wood, coil and kindlings.

Storage in Brick Warehouse, 126 King Street. 'Phone Main t,8

the world, ain't it. the poppin' of a bot-

tle? Mos' makes me cry, sometimes.
Now it'll be ready in a minute, king.
You've no idea how that'll sweeten your
bilges." ,

-- I'm usually called 'your majesty,
'hr rvw.ir. h. sulkily.

"
-- Oh, that's all right," interposed

Billy, affably, as he beat the mixture
foam-toppe- d visioninto a tr.'inslH-fnt- .

of cool wetness. "I'm a 'Merican. Jus'
plain Yann.ee I am. an' I'm too
old to learn new names for the deck.
You're a kir.g. all right any one can
see that an' you take everything but
just the 'ace. Now. I'm goin to play
the 'ace on you." he added, proffering
the sweating glass. "You just try that.

the mornin' you may begin stowin'
twenty-fiv- e hundred cases o' trade
gin."

Mr. Todds beamed, as the full lus-ciousn-

of these figures burst upon
his imagination. Then his face fell.
"There won't be room, your 'ighness."
he said, sadly.

"Well, then," said the admiral "you'll
have to take out that calico "

"Oh. I say now, admiral," interposed
his majesty.

"There ain't goin' to be no women
along, king," said Billy, firmly. "This
is an expedition, not a yachtin' party.
Besides. I've sailed shipmates with
women before an' I know what it" is.
They gets to fightin' with each other,
an' it ain't as if you could heave 'em
overboard. You take them bales o'

It's the bit of cheese down near the bottom of the dinner
that promotes digestion and good fellowship. Without it
the dinner is as incomplete as can be imagined. Have you
tried

GERMAN BREAKFAST
FROMAGE DE BRIE
ROQUEFORT AND THE
CELEBRATED CIRCLE X?

These are delightfully pleasant to the taste and are of
premier quality.

FRESH BALOGNA SAUSAGE
EVERY DAY.

king, an see it you uon i m.
missionaries."

The king sniffed at the glass doubt-
fully. At length he tasted, and his fea-

tures relaxed. He took a great gulp

and smacked his lips. "M-- that's
g.ou!" he said, and drained the glass.
He broke into a beaming smile. "The
kir.ff took the 'ace' that time." he
laughed.

Billy's eyes danced. "Didn't I tell
you?" he demanded. "See how quick
it works! You couldn't 'a' said a thing
like that five minutes ago to save your
kingdom. New what do you say, king?
How'd a bit o' breakfast hit you: a nice
juicy bit o' mackerel, now. with lime
juice on it? Hey, king, an' a good, hot
baked yam?"

The king smiled in anticipation. If

caliker out, Mr. Todds, an half the
taro. If there ain't room then you can
take out all but five hundred pound o'
that powder. It's just as well to get
that out anyway, for it ain't safe car-
go. It tends to blow up." said the ad-

miral. "All you've got to do, Mr.
Todds, is to make room. You can use
your own judgment."

"Very good, your 'ighness," said Mr.
Todds.

So through another week Mr. Todds
(Continued on page 8)

METROPOLITAN MEAT CO.I "ave to report that the powder 'as been left le'in !.
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Give me a man who has pains in the back, a dull ache in his
muscles or joints, ' come-and-go- " pains in his shoulders, chest

in

aching body and drive out every sign of pain. No pain can ex-i- st

where my Belt is worn.
Waipnhu, T. II.

Dr. M. A. McLaughlin Dear Sir: Your letter, in which you
ask if the Belt has given perfect satisfaction, is at hand, and
must say that it has fulfilled my expectations to the greatest
extent, for I am a different man to what I was before I got
the Belt. Your treatment is a great boon to anyone suffering
from stomach trouble. I am not merely rid of the pain pro-
duced by the effect of the stomach to rid itself of the partially
digested food, but I get the proper amount of nutriment from
what I eat, and naturally my vitality is greatly increased.

Assuring you of my willingness to recommend treatment, I
remain, Yours truly,

ALFRED BETTERIDGE.
They come every day from everywhere. There is not a town

or hamlet in the country which has not cures by Dr. Mc-
Laughlin's Electric Belt.

It is as good for women as for men. Worn while you sleep,
it causes no trouble. You feel the gentle glowing heat from itconstantly, but no sting, no burning, as in old-styl- e belts.

Send for my beautiful book, full of the thins-- s a man likesto read if he wants to be a strong man. I send it, sealed free,if you senu his coupon.

i

Give me a man broken down from dissipation, hard work
or worry from any cause that has sapped his vitality. Let

never intended by nature to be strong and sturdy. Even that
man I can make better than he is; but the man who has been
strong and who has lost his strength I can make as good as he
ever was.

I can give back to any man what he has lost by violating the
laws of nature.

A man who is nervous, whose brain and body are weak, who
sleeps badly; awakes more tired than when he went to bed,
and who is easily discouraged, inclined to brood over imaginary
troubles, who has lost ambition and energy to tackle hard
problems, lacks the animal electricity which the Dr. Mc-
Laughlin Electric Belt supplies.

The whole force of vitality in your body is dependent upon
your animal electricity. When you lose that in any manner my
Belt will replace it, and will cure you.

Honolulu, T. H.
Dr. M. A. McLaughlin Dear Sir: On the whole, I have no-

ticed a very encouraging improvement in my health as a result
of one month's use of your Belt. My head does not bother
me, I feel fresh and rested in the morning, my appetite is
good, in fact, so good that I. find it hard to kee- from eating
between meals. The pain in my side seldom appears, nor have
1 the pain in my back up near my shoulders as I used to. I
assure you that I am very much better.

Thanking you for your many favors. I remain, vours truly,
DANIEL S. K. PAHU.

Letters like that tell a story which means a good deal to a
sufferer.. They are a beacon light to a man who has become
disionraged from useless doctoring. I get such letters every day.

My Belt has a wonderful influence upon tired, weak nerves.
It braces and invigorates them and stirs up a great force .of
energy in a man.

I make the best electrical body appliance in the world, hav-
ing devoted twenty years to perfecting it. I know my trade.
My cures after, everything else has failed are my best

A NEW SPOUT FOR WOMEN-SWIMMER- S : LANDING HUMAN FISH.
Women-swimmer- s might find it amusing to emulate the sport that has lately been amusing the New

Yorkers, who have seen a famous tarpon-fishe- r conquer the strongest swimmer with rod and reel.
London Illustrated New?.

For f
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Put your name on this coupon and send it in.

dr. M. g. Mclaughlin,
906 Market Street, Above Ellis, San Francisco, CaL
Send me your Free Book, closely sealed, and oblige
NAME

people fhere are? Throw a shot into
that largest crowd on the beach.
Hurry! I haven't seen a good killing
since the missionaries came."

Then ensued a mighty bustle on the
good ship, and all waxed impatient for
the powder and the ball, for the canoes
.were already in the water. AH save
the prince, who sat in his accustomed
place and -- frowned. And at length Mr.

strong, and frowned outrageously.
So the princess and her maidens

brewed the kava, and then the princess
filled a bowl and offered it to Kilauea
with a smile wherein girlish modesty
contended with the pride of acknow-
ledged beauty. And the king received
the bowl with a gesture that was
worthy well, whatever he was, he

'looked the king then. And the prin-- I
cess filled the bowl again, and, still

j Handy Man
i Continued from Page 7.)

ADDRESS.
g-- sat n the house, along with his bottle

and his cheroots, and exercised his Todds came aft. very erect, very red
it to the prince, andAi judgment to his own immense comfort ( nosed, and more bashul than ever be- - smiling offered

the heavy wreaths on her bosom rosecabl ana satisfaction. "Twenty-nv- e 'unared : fore. "I 'ave to report, your 'lghness,
I "I f . t "I ? A 1 1 -

of a cases," said Mr. Todds, with unctuous , he said to Billy, I ave to report that ana lel1 a mue, ior ne a.s a. guouiy j

the nowder 'as been left be'ind." prince to iook upon, ana tnai is a young ;

and simple land. And the prince raisedt
S2

tt

rec; ciiipnasia. jiiiiti s vv cli iu is iu ue ct

Pqj kJng, swelp me. I may be a bashful
; man when it comes to boardin' them

" kings, but I'll make room for that.
I knows how to stow cargo."

ders At length Mr. Todds finished his la- -
bor of love and they sailed, amid much

IjQC burning of powder. In spite of all the
' 3 thoughtless bestiality of that wild ex-- :

pedition, I fancy you would have en

For Wedding and
Birthday Gifts, see
our large stock ofjoyed being there, especially if you are

a, man who loves the sea, a true-bre- d,

wide-wor- ld tramp. For the fresh trade-win- d

hummed always in the rigging,
and under its influence the sea grew
bright and sparkling, and the trim lit-
tle schooner heeled far over and dash-
ed alone, takine showers of silverv

El4g
r. ;

"Left where?" demanded the admiral
explosively.

"Be'ind, your 'ighness. I mind now
that w'en we was takin' out the pow-
der, and 'ad only five 'undred pound
or so left aboard, there was still fifty
cases o' the gin on deck. So I told
the men to take out enough more pow-
der to make room for that. It seemed
a pity to leave it be'ind, where nobody
could tell what might not 'appen to it.
So, I'm fearin' the powder was aeci-denta'- ly

left be'ind, your 'ighness,"
said Mr. Todds, rubbing his dry lips
with the back of his hand.

"That," said the admiral, looking at
the cloud of canoes, "that is a devil of
a note, Mr. Todds."

"That," said his majesty severely,
looking at the wretched man, "is indeed
a devil of a note. You deserve to be
hanged, Mr. Todds."

"Yes, your fighness," said Mr. Todds,
starting as he caught the gloomy eye of
the prince fixed blankly upon him.
"Yes," said Mr. Todds, walking to the
rail and spitting nervously but care-
fully over it, "Yes, I does."

"Now admiral, what's to be done?"

0spray over her sharp bows. And above- "SLi

O

StlCthe sky was warm and calm, flecked
clouds, and by night the stars burned
very large and soft.

The men lay on the deck and watched
the world, for they had nothing else to
do, except to drink their gin. All but
the prince. He sat bolt upright on the
forward corner of the house, day after
days and frowned at something very

his eyes and looked into hers, and her
smile faded, and the extended hand,
such a slim soft hand, trembled a little.
The prince took the bowl, and a smile
flickered over his . lips, a glimmer of
flattered self-satisfacti- The princess
took the ' bowl and withdrew with
downcast lids. Then she relinquished

'

it to a maid of lesser rank, to the great
relief of poor British Mr. Todds. j

"Tastes like soapsuds with salt an'
pepper in 'em," said Mr. Todds crit-- :
ically. "But you never can tell what
these 'eathen kings will drink." !

After the kava they sat and held
high and very sleepy counsel through
the day. All but the prince, who mys-
teriously disappeared. And along late
in the afternoon they all went away
and left, the king and Billy and the
chamberlain alone together. - j

"I don't know what to do," said the
king, plaintively. J'They are good, kind
people, and it seems too bad to hurt
them. And Tutuila has fifty times as
many men as I , and they are all big
and strong. What do you advise, ad- -
miral?" he asked. j

"I wouldn't be in any hurry," said
Billy, getting up and strolling over to
a window to ease his . legs. "If the
grub's good, there'll be plenty of time
to think it over." His back stiffened ;

as he .glanced out of the window. Then
he beckoned to the king. "S-s-sh- ," he
whispered. j

The king stole over as softly as a '

man of his weight could steal. And
there outside the window he be- - j

held his gloomy son, and the
princess. She was sitting on a heap of
mats, and the cloud of her dusky j

hair half hid her great black eyes, and j

soft cheek and melting chin. But they
could see her lips, and they were pout- - j

ed into a most uncompromising little
knot. And the prince, the gloomy i

prince, lay at her feet, and his lips were
parted in that most pitiful of all smiles, j

the smile of propitiation. And he was i

pleading, pleading remarkably well for i

a prince of his disposition. J

"Oaninuoa," he was saying. "Light j

of the Sun as it Rests on the Sea of a ;

The Jar away. His brows did not relax
with p even when they entered the little bay demanded the king.- - "I had relied on
Enougf "wnere stood the capital of poor King tnat powder. Why, there are ten times
the ticl Tutuila, the doomed. And a prince.
jjjg i or anv one else," who scowled at that

'( bay ,must be glcomy indeed. For the

Silver Deposit Ware
Bohemian and Austrian

Glassware
ljr great mountains rise above it, and all

sweet i
give e
fundec
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BUT !

around it runs a gleaming ribbon of
coral sand, and the water is so still
that in its cool blue depths one sees
a fairy world. And the village nestles,
a tangle of brown thatch and nodding
palms and flowers, in a nook at its
head, between the hills.

King Kilauea rejoiced when he saw
It, for he had renewed his youth dur-
ing the voyage. And when he saw a
crowd gathering on the beach and haul-
ing the long canoes down to the water,
he rubbed his hands. "Oh. what a
splendid killing," he cried. "How many

and Acid EatenJ. Cut, Etched
Glass

as many men in those canoes as on
my ship!"

"Well, king," said Billy thoughtfully,
"I'd wait and see. I don't see as there's
anything else you can do. An' I've
been lookin at those canoes, an'
there's women in some of them, an'
never a sign of a weapon. So I'd let
'em come aboard an find out what
they want."

So the people of the canoes clamber-
ed aboard, laden with fruit and flowers
which they offered to their visitors.
And the visitors received it with many
smiles, all but the prince. A very pretty
little maid, with a bewitching smile,
offered him a pineapple, but he only
said, "Thank you," very gloomily, and
laid the fruit on the house, and frown-
ed at it till the little maid timidly
withdrew. Then the crew produced gin
and taro, and they all sat down on the
decks together, invaders and invaded,
and made very merry till it was time
to go home.

And next morning," poor, doomed Tu-
tuila boarded them, and begged that

Bronzes HighTo Druggists and Artistic
PotteryClass

NO. 4.
Morning, listen to me. Shadow of the
Tall Mountains at Sunset, I love thee."
And the princess pouted still more. Dainty Engagementhis royal brother would deign to come "Look at me, Daughter of the Nodding Cups,

China
ashore and in his humble home accept j Palms of Nuuanu," pleaded the prince.
what insignificant entertainment ne I love tnee. uarnng or tne .Hearts oi in English and Frenchcould offer.

"What do you advise?' asked the
the God's please look at me."

And at last the princess did look at
him, very proud and severe till the

GOODS QF THE FINEST QUALITY ONLY!

Tou as druggists know that buchu,
nitre, acetate of potash, etc., lash the
kidneys into a little more action. That
this antiquated idea is out of date, irri-
tating rather than assuaging and not
curative, and that the Kidney trouble
"patents" get no results if the case is
at all serious is so notorious that medi-
cal works record chronic forms as in-

curable.
Note the new attack you now have

on your shelves the first and only thing
that reduces inflammation and stops
degeneration in Kidney tissue. It not

king, of Billy.
"Go," said Billy. "Otherwise, not

havin any canoes of our own, we'll
never get ashore at all."

So they went, and King Tutuila sat
them down in a circle on the soft white
mats, the king and Billy, and the
prince and the chamberlain, along with
his own great men. And the old women
led in the princess to make kava for
the guests for in that strange land a
noble counts it a privilege to be a serv

D1

pout began to play her false, and then
sh smiled and bent over toward him,
and then she jumped up and ran
away, like a Avise princess.

The king and Billy ducked back out
of sight. And they looked at each other
and grinned sheepishly.

"Aint tnat pretty?" said Billy at
It st. is if ho were hoarse. "Ain't that
pretty, king? I reckon we'll just have
to go bade without doin' anything," he
added, not at all regretfully.

The king looked at h!m with a smile
of pity for his nautJca! innocence.
"Among kings," lie explained patiently,

WlittfVlANr ! & Co Ltd.Ho 9ant to his guests.
And when they led in the princess,

good I mean King Kilauea opened his
mouth, and Billy held his breath, and

USADINO JEWELERS
1042-105- 0 FORT STREET.

alone gradually controls Kidney dis-
ease, but even the supposed incurable
forms like Bright's Disease and Dia-
betes.

For Kidney disease if serious or at
all stubborn there is only one thing
Fulton's Renal Compound for Bright's
Disease.

Please set the patient right.
HONOLULU DRUG CO., Agents.

"expeditions serve two purposes, equalthe chamberlains heavy jaw dropped
in astonishment, and even Mr. Todd's
forgot the bashfulness which hung
heavy over him and gasped, "Swelp
me, that's what it is to be a princess!"
Only the prince sat very straight and

mi mrtm mm ii.iirt,

ly honorable, to make conquests and to
cement alliances. I shall proceed to
cement an alliance with my brother
Tutuila. And now, if the chamberlain
remembered to bring the materials

dJ
Dist1

ashore, we'll have an 'ace' to get the Did you notice the way the prince was fef.i nk(, a ho..taste of that kava out ot our mouths, smiling there at the last' Afa.i J dsain myself," said theking.

, Li
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A Prize Essay on Meats Mint in Sauces and Juleps
New York Herald. New Idea Magazine.

Mint is always in favor and a mintbed Mill develop with the least hint ofencouragement. The uses of the herbare countless.
Many sweet dishes are Improved by

the flavor of a leaf or two chopped line.
Chopped mint may be added to a cook-
ed vegetable, a meat salad, ;ln apple or
celery salad or to cream of pea or po-
tato soup.

For a mint julep, chop very fine sev-;er- al

tender sprigs of fresh "mint and
mix with a tablespoonful of suear and
five tablespoonfuls of water, divide for
two glasses, till two-thir- ds full with

An appetizing mint hulney is msd
with a handful .f iin.-l- chopped mint
haves; add to thoin a cup of hihJs
raisins, two tahlespoonf uls of nuirt.one of tomato catsup and a .ilt spoon-
ful of salt. Mash and mix together
until the substance is juicy. Serv la.
a glass saueebo.tt. This chutney is
delicious accompaniment to cold meat..

There is nothing finer in "ilavur i
serve with roast goose or pork tha.apple mint jelly. Make app1. jelly U
the usual way, usins; unripe apples,
which give a beautifully clear Jelly.
Add to each glassful of the strained
jelly liquid the sugar and a tabl- -

"Meat is the inot expensive item on the table, and much wisdom is neelel
to purchase successfully that is to get good meat and within one's means.

"I have a little book in which I keep account of the different cuts.anl
their priced, an. I put down the weight of each piece bought, piice anil how
many meals jt answers for. By so doing I found out many surprising facts,
and always keep my butcher's bill within the limit.

"There are times when cheap meats are dearer than higher priced ones. I
have had a stew cost more than a first-clas- s steak. An oven roast of beef is
very often cheaper in the end and goes further than a pot roast costing several
cents a pound less. It is cooked quickly and shrinks but little.

. "Boiled meats are generally dear because of great shrinkage, and if one
rses oil or gas a quantity is consumed before the meat is boiled tender. Conse-

quently, in getting these, look for the cheaper cuts. Plate and brisket of corned
beef, if good quality, is cheap, and when boiled is nutritious, quick and tender.
f ham is used, buy it whole, cutting off if wanted for slicing (sliced ham is

. alwaj-- s dear) and boiling the rest for dinner and to have it cold. Much expense
is saved by so doing. What is called the California ham is several cents per
pound cheaper, but has more bone and waste than the regular ham.

"Always plan some way to use the meat all up. Never throw good meat
awav. It can always be made up into some appetizing dish. When the weather

.win? ireierreu ana drop m some
nnely pounded ice. Top with three or snoonful r.f ,.,iffour mint leaves with the stems down) To make this wash and cover a pack-- mthe liquid, in the form of a bouquet fed cupful of mint with boilins? water

LL5I - b&r&u&& YC5) ))

! w C i wiSS--n

ui,i,uM1 t Mini. ,n a toWi twoj using- cups of water,or a mint sherbet, the leaves are Cover closely and let steep for ar hourrely bru.sed slightly, add a cupful, j Lay a coarse muslin over a j(!nM ame
T uunn, to a nint ol polling w

steen for twenty minutes. Add
pour in the mint mixture, then fold
over and press out the moisture nr;the grated yellow rind and juice of a tightening the folds The liquid thatlemon and a cur-fu- l of sncav

is cold or when one has ice, buying meat by the quantity is better. For example, !

a large roast of beef can be used for several meals and disguised so prettily that j
the family never tires of it. It can be roasted rare, used two days for dinner ; ?

Cover and let infuse until cold. Strain
and pour into ths can of the freezer,
packing with equal quantities of ice
and salt; freeze to a mush. Remove
the dasher, scrape the ice from the
sides of the can and let remain in until
ready to serve. !?erve in small green
glass sherbet cups flecked with gold.

If preferred, the following fruits may
be added to the sherbet. To the quan

and then a savory stew or meat pie can appear for the third. Also it can he
used for slicing cold for lunch or tea, using tough parts or scraps to mince in the
gravy and to serve on toast for breakfast, or to make into delicate croquettes-o- r

even a dainty salad. These little devices make it possible to use the roast
all up, and it does not have to appear on the table in its original form and
cold until the family is disgusted and it is finally thrown in the ash can. Break-

fasts, lunches or suppers- - are where a housewife must exert her skill. Dinners
being the most expensive, economy must be practiced in the before-mentione- d

meals. Meat should not be bought especially for them if one wishes to save.

If the housewife is careful with all the 'left-over- s' from dinner that problem

drops is of a dark green color. anl
when mixed with the apple jelly tint
it a lovely green.

Mint sandwiches are a decided novel-
ty. They are served as appetizer.
Bread is baked for these in small bak-
ing powder tins.

tTse a day old, when It will cut
smoothly. Iiutter on the loaf and slice
thin. To make the ptint filling g3ther
fresh leaves, place In a wire cage sod
plunge in boiling water for a moment,
drain and chop fine. When cool, cream
together with butter.

Mint vinegar may be made by put-
ting mashed mint leaves into a wide-rmtuth-ed

bottle; do not pack them la.
Fill up the bottle with good cider vine-
gar. In three weeks uncork the bottle
and pour off clear into c.nother bottle;
keep well corked.

The bottles should be filled very ruJL
corked and sealed tightly.

When using this prepared sauce IX

will be much Improved by adding a
little clear rich soup stock. To half
a cupful use a tablespoonf ul of the
stock.

tify mentioned add the juice of three
oranges, a cupful of pineapple juice
and the milk from one coeoanut. Turn
into the freezer, and when half frozen,
stir in the stiffly whipped whites of two
eggs and a wineglassful of any pre-
ferred wine.

Mint sauce for spring lamb or for
game is made as follows: Chop fine
the well cleaned leaves of a bunch of
mint and pour over them half a cup of
boiling water and two tablespoonfuls
of sugar. Cover closely and let stand
in a cool place half an hour. Then add
a dash of paprika, a quarter teaspoon-fu- l

of salt and four tablespoonfuls of
vinegar. Mix thoroughly .

Basket A very dainty salnd course for a luncheon or"
dinner appears in tlie form of n basket made of a 'melon,

j filled with cnltes of tl.e frnit, nnd covered with II boiled
cream dressing.

Cut the melon carefully, forming the handle, and place-

is solved. If the di niter is such as to leave nothing, such things as eggs, it not
too dear, fishballs, creamed codfish, corn fritters, pancakes, etc., can be re-

sorted to.
"Lastly, remember, a good housekeeper is not one who can get up a good

meal with a large sum at her disposal, but one who can get up one tasty, whole-

some and inviting,' with a limited sum." on ice. Cnt the flesh of the melon in cubes, discarding
seeds and membrane; keep ou the ice until wanted; thenAW

: sprinkle delicately with salt. Fill baskets with the fruit,
I

add the dressing, and serve drilntily garnished. Elisabeth
Wndsworth Morrison,'

COSMOPOLITAN MENU.

Here is a menu which brings in dishes
of different countries--. Or substitute
any menu you choOse, serving a fruit
cup or light soup, fish, a meat or fowl
course, a salad and dessert. Use the
things which the season and your home

CLUBMAN'S DINNER MENU.

Use large, branching candelabra with
mass of ferns and scarlet carnations at
ba.e. Lay a scarlet carnation at each
place. English hunting scenes make
brilliant, attractive, name cards for
men's dinners. Serve blue points with
lemon points and horseradish, celery,
olives and radishes being passed on

large platters. Serve a cream soup in
which are com, tiny dice of celery and
barley with whipped cream on which

is sprinkled parsley, and bread sticks;
broiled lobsters, brown bread sand

A F" B W MOT O N ECS
The highest achievements in food production in a century.

CLAM BOUILLON BURNHAMS
Refreshing, stimulating, delicious.

TOMATO TONER
Excellent Spring Tonic Anti-Dengi- ie Tonic. Stomach will
retain this when everything else fails.

COCKTAIL CATSUP FAUST'S
The very thing for oysters.

MUSTARD SAUCE ENGLISH
The finest relishes with cold meats in the world.

LUNCHEON DECORATIONS AND
MENU.

At a pretty luncheon last month the
round table was covered with handsome
pieces of Mexican drawnwork over
pink. In the center of the table was a
tall crystal vase from which pink roses
with long stems made a rose tree. The

LONDON TEA ROOM.

Among the most interesting of the
newer London tea rooms is that known
as The Cottage, located at 215 Picca-
dilly, west, and 40S Strand.

The Cottage consists of three rooms,
up one flight of stairs. The emblem of
the place a cottage and a windmill

markets provide. A cosmopolitan men
would lie:

Consomme.
Radishes. Olives.

Creamed Finnan Haddie.
Roast Beef, Yorkshire Pudding.

Candied Sweet Potatoes. Asparagus,
Hot Scones.

Tomato and Lettuce Salad.
Cheese Straws.

Ice Creara.
Jagers Torte (Hunter's Cake).

Crystallized Orange Peel.
Preserved Ginger.

Mints. Coffee.

LE WIS fit CO., LTP. - - - Grocers
169 King St., The Lewers & Cooke Bldg. 240 2 Telephone 2405.

single candles in crystal candlesticks ; id worked into all the decorations. It

""!SI!''L'''J'''''Vi;''''""'M'''w'l'"'"'L'll'l,m"M''w"

ts on the walls, th linen, the china.
The windows are latticed and case-mente- d,

hung with dwarf green cur-

tains. The walls are buff with dark
green beams. There are comfortable

wiches; turkey with chestnut stuffing,
boiled onions, mashed potatoes, hot

buttered rolls; on. a platter have a
mound of peas in the center with
sweetbreads, peas, rice and shoestring
potatoes arranged so the guests can

help themselves; asparagus- with French
dressing and crackers, mince pie, cheese

ice cream in the form of a turkey in a

nest of spun sugar, angel food, fruit
cake, coffee and mints.

THE ONLY

had pink rose shades. The menu was:
Oyster cocktail with small crackers;
chicken bouillon with bread sticks-- ;

baked scalloped fish decorated with
parsley, brown bread sandwiches,
mixed pickles; sweetbread cutlet, new
potatoes creamed with slices of pimen-
tos; asparagus tips on toast, sweet cu

' settles, swinging lanterns, a hooded
inglenook and antique bricks in the big
fireplaces.

The service is brought on trays of

BAKED INDIAN PUDDING.

Put two quarts of milk in an iron
. . i - i , i , 1 - 1 1 hammered copper. The caps and dress-- jpan on the stove. AQd on-ua- n uij cumoer picKie wun eamneu cnerry on

of cornmeal made smooth with some top, tiny hot roils; salad of peat celery ; es of the waitresses are modeled uponHOUSE OF COMMONS SHILLING
DINNER. costumes in ine cuumme 01a recusing- -

of the mi'k and boil t!K it thickens a chopped; white of hard-boile- d egg, yolk Mu8eum. Gn the floor above the
put through ricer mayonnaise and olive majn tea rComs there is ft smokingEconomy and total abstinence have

invaded the House of Commons with
the Liberal-Labo- r majority and from

little, or two or three minutes. It will
be very thin. AC'J a scant half-cu- p

of molasses, a piece of butter the size
of a large egg. one beaten egg and a

room for those of either sex who take
a cigarette with their tea. Luncheon

on top; tutti frutti, devils' food, angel
eake, stilted almonds, mints, coffee.

a. fist of fortv simple livers and water
to i little salt. Bake three hours in a modHrinkra the number has swelled

costs "one and six." 36 cents.
Still another interesting tea room is

known as "Ye Olde Oake Tea House"
at 37 New Bond street, west. The old

erate oven. MENU FOE CONCrrjMPTIVES.

Dr. Heinrich Stern of Philadelphia

Panama and Straw
Hats i leaned

FELT HATS DYED IN BLACK AND BLOCKED.

All-wor- k absolutely guaranteed. Note the address:

gives a sample menu for a consumptive """'""'-- a m.-p.- s tu p-''- -'-" f- -

lilts soil rugs aim c icuii n-- niiiiigD, nun
3T

1

Fort Street, opposite Club Stables.

weighing 110 pounds, whose normal
weight ought to be 140 pounds. He
says this menu should be varied from
day to day, according to the patient's
condition, and directs that salt be .add-
ed to all dishes. Here is the menu:

Breakfast: Two hundred and fifty

their shaded lights, have been designed
to be in keeping with the old oak fur-
niture, which for .the most part has
been obtained from Yorkshire farm-
houses. Here the waitresses, clad in
picturesque Flemish costumes. are
really waitresses, swift and willing.

THE MINT JULEP.
Dampen a small bunch of mint, dust

with powdered sugar, bruise slightly
and pour over it a little coiling water;
allow this to draw, then strain into a
tall, thin glass quite filled with finely-cracke- d

ice; dress the glass with sprigs
of mint and pour in enough brandy
to fill. Do not stir, but stand away
till thoroughly cold. Serve with straws.

cubic centimetres of skim milk, with i

120. A shilling dinner has been pro-

vided by the Kitchen Committee of. the
House at which the statesmen fare
very well indeed. How other people
live is always a topic of interest, so
here is a specimen dinner menu of the
men who make the laws of Britain:
Roast loin of veal, braised ham. spin-

ach, roast saddle of mutton, potatoes
boiled, mashed, baked and fried, cab-

bage, custard pudding, apple tart.
Cheddar and Cheshire cheese, and
bread and butter.

BEST BROILED CHICKEN.

Draw a young chicken by cutting
down both sides of the backbone. Let
stand in melted butter and lemon juice
for half an hour. Then broil slowly,
basting often. Spread with creamed
butter and lemon-juic- e and season with
salt and paprika. Garnish with
cresses. Dressing: Two tablespoons

ALLICrATOR PEAKS.

I.

Cut in halves; remove seed. Serve

four yolks, SO grains of wheaten toast.
Karly lunch: Cup of coffee, with two

yolks.
Midday dinner: One of soup,

with four yolks, l."0 grains of very lean
beef and 30 grains of wheaten toast. ! on Individual plates, to be eaten

(a) With pepper, salt, lemon juice or
4 o'clock: Two hundred and fifty!

vinegar, ormilk. 30f skim
whiskey ! (b) V

SALAD DRESSING.

One teaspoon salt, one teaspoon mus-

tard, one tablespoon butter, two tea-

spoons sugar, three tablespoons cream,
yolks of four eggs, one scant teacup
vinegar. Mix and stir over fire until
it begins to thicken. Strain. When
ready for use, thin with half cup cream
whipped.

cubic centimetres
cubic centimetres
yolks.

and three i
l(i sugar nun uninese orange

II.
juice.

hotter an,i juice of two large lemons

Supper: Or" hrndred erain of
or rice, p irridge with one yolk p i l

skim milk, 75 grains of arpl-- - sauce.
IWtime: Xighuap. composed of !0

cubic centimetres of hot water. 10 eubir-centimetre- s

of whiskey, one yolk and a
teaspoonfu: or granulate! sugar.

It may hp explained that 50 cubic
centimetres about equal three cubic
inches.

This.Dairity Roll

Peel, cut in long strips or tiny blooks,
to be eaten in soup.

III.
Peel, mash with pepper and salt.

Serve very cold on lettuce leaves.

Cut in blocks, add French dressing;
garnish with watercress. -

V.

IN FOREIGN LANDS
or in your native land when you are away from home, th
SEMI-WEEKL- Y GAZETTE will be found a most welcome
visitor; giving as it does a condensed summary of all the
local news of the Islands and Honolulu.

Subscribe before you sart on your travels and you won't
need to "wonder what is happening at home" while you ar
away.

Price 50 cents per month or $;.oo per year postpaid to anj
part of the United States. Foreign postage extra.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.. LTD.
PUBLISHERS.

65 South King1 St. Honolulu, Hawaii
Phone SS.

By B. RAYMOND.-- -

Use as sandwichPeel, mash, season.

THE DELICIOUS SOUK.

Into a goblet put the juice of a
lime, a little seltzer, a spoonful of
sugar, half of applejack, half of peach
brandy ami the white of an egg. Fill
with shake well, strain and serve.

i filling.
VI.

Tls not the quality of flour'
That makes this dainty roll so sweet;

Tis not the yeast with magic power
That makes it fit for gods to eat.

For me H has a wondrous charm
That others might not understand.

Since Mary's fair and rounded arm
And Mary's small and dimpled hand

Have fashioned it with jealous care.
That I like royal prince may dine,

And Mary now my feast will share,
A gentle queen, this wife of mine.,

-

X- -

-

Cut in blocks: add salt, pepper, lem-
on juice, tomato catsup and tomato
chutney to taste. Serve with shaved
ice as a cocktail.

VII.
Peel, mash with tomato, lettuce anl

ai little celery, mayonnaise dressing.
Serve cold as salad.

m
PIGS IN BLANKETS.

Drain and wipe large oysters. Pin
around each a thin slice of bacon. Fa-s-te- n

it with a wooden toothpick. Cook
them in the hot chafing-dis- h blazer

IpilP
until the bacon is brown and crisp.

- THAT'SDRINK THE
.M.IIIIIOW

If.'! mm
bi m

fi Pi?

I ii tillfniiw I

Distilled water and absolutely pure fruit flavors. Telephone Main 270. R. RYCROFT, Prop.
J,

O
. - - i
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Cnergy,
Strength,

Ambition,
a

Cheertul-tvii- s,

Splendid WEIRD TALE OF A MAN'S f
Appetite, and Perfect Health HOME INDUSTRY. KEEP YOUR MONEY AT HOME, I

ESCAP E FROM M0L0K1I!
' k rn nxpan d Mela! & X

a

Fireprooiiii onipanyLondon Papers Print a Sensational Story of the
Adventures of a Canadian, Unjustly

Committed for Leprosy.

(?)

h

k

Factory not Destroyed; now Running Full Time
zaj be secured by all who follow the

on the beach in a short space of time.
Suddenly to the watchers of those on
board two pieces were raised in the air
and held in that position. Immediately
a boat with muffled oars made for the
shore, and took on board the two men
who were . waiting, having eluded the
guards in the darkness.

Two weeks later the yacht arrived at
Vancouver, and the brothers were re-

united. Doctors who have examined the
elder say there is not the slightest trace
of leprosy about hirn. The mystery is,
vVho caused his abduction? Evening
Standard and St. James' Gazette.

wuuapie of the young iaay who gives inia
testimonial :

Xrry Bprjng, for years. I used to have
iBtoteralile headaches and total loss of en-rg- 7,

to that the season which should be
trctextmecf by iae was a dread; fur, as the
mm, pleasant days arrived, they brought to
3M lassitude and pain. A friend advised me

Ayer's
Sarsaparilia
J cojeooenced using it and have not had since
She the first symptom of headache. ' My
appetite is splendid, and I ierforni my duties
with cheerfulness and energy rhatsurprise
vysdf. I take pleasure in- - telling all my
Jriexxte of the merit of Ayer's Sarsaparilia,
ud tfe happy results of its use."

There are many imitation
Sarsaparillas.

83 sure you get "AYER'S."

Jfrrf by Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass., U. S. A.

We are prepared to furnish all gauges of Expanded Metal aftd all sizes of the fam-
ous Corrugated Steel Bars for use in reinforced concrete construction. We have made
arrangements with Eastern Associates and Rolling Mills to furnish all above materials,
enough to rebuild San Francisco. Now booking orders. We will take care of you.

Office and factory, 730 Second St., near Townsend.
The Western Expanded Metal & Fireproofing Co. came out of the calamity with

their factory and shop intact and are now engaged in doing considerable repair and
construction work being probably the first ones to get actually at work on the Kohl
building, corner of California and Montgomery Streets, which building was originally
fire-proof- ed by this Company, and came out of the fire in better condition than any
building in the fire limits.

The Company's factory is now running, usual time, and are filing large orders
for Expanded Metal, and are prepared to furnish Expanded Metal of a'.! gauges and
sizes, as well as the famous Corrugate Steel Bars, for which they are the agents on
the Pacific Coast, for fireproofing purposes, and have arranged with their Eastern As-
sociates and Rolling Mills to take care of every order they may require in San Fran-
cisco, even to the extent of the entire rebuilding of this city.

The buildings fireprooftd bv this Company, like the Fairmont Hotel, the Kohl
Building, the Monadnock, the Newman & Levison, California Wine Association Build-
ing, the J. A. Folger Warehouse, Ferry Building, United States Postoffice and Court-
house Building, 7th and Mission Streets, Young Building, corner Spear and Market
Streets, and many others came out of the fire in splendid condition and show the
value of their construction. As this is a Home Industry builders should calculate to
patronize the same before sending their money abroad.

ATEB.'S PLLL8. the best family laxative.

The London Evening Standard and

St. James' Gazette contain the follow-

ing sensational story of the escape of

a man from Molokai who had been un-

justly sent there as a leper. The story

is doubtless apochryphal. President

Pinkham of the Board of Health says

so and there is no record of any dis-

appearance here such as the story de-

scribes:
When an individual becomes a mem-

ber of the leper colony of Molokai, in
the Pacific Ocean, he is lost to the
world; there is no cure, no return, ex-

cept in the rare case of an escape, an
almost impossible performance.

It has, nevertheless, happened, and
that within the past three months. The
facts reveal tragedy and pathos trans-
cending fiction, and would scarcely be
believed if it were not vouched for by
the best authority. For reasons that
will be readily appreciated, it is unde-
sirable to mention the name of the gen-

tleman who, through his brother's help,
has just succeeded in returning to free-
dom, if not happiness.

He is a Canadian, and was married in
January, 1890. A month later, while
still on the honeymoon, the young cou-

ple visited Honolulu. After a few days'
enjoyment of the life and sights of the
capital of the Sandwich Islands, the
husband, at that time a man of 25
years of age, failed to return to the ho-

tel for dinner. The anxious wife wait-
ed and waited, and finally called in the
assistance of the Hawaiian police, but
he h id disappeared as though the earth
had opened and engulfed him.

The young woman cabled to her rela-
tives in British Columbia, and her fa-

ther proceeded to her assistance.
Father and daughter remained two
months in Honolulu, and then, as there
was still no tidings of the missing man,
they returned home.

His parents were wealthy, and engag-
ed the services of a well-know- n Amer-
ican detective agency, urging that no

r
HOL1.ISTER DRUG CO., Agents.

After pronouncing the above story a
palpable fake. President Pinkham went
on to say that somebody is exploiting
Molokai in the English papers as if to
create the impression that the lepers
are being neglected. A lately-publish- ed

letter speaks of the unsatisfied craving
for instrumental music among them.
"The lepers have two bands, well-suppli- ed

with instruments," says President
Pinkham, "and at Kalaupapa they have
a better bandstand than the best one
in Honolulu. A new organ and a piano
were lately sent to the Bishop Home
and there are several old pianos in the
Settlement. No complaint about lack
of musical facilities comes to me."

WITT! RETORTS

II THE BOUSE

Western Expanded Metal & Fire
proofing Company,

730 SECOND ST., NEAR TOWNSEND, SAN FRANCISCO.

California

Rose

Creamery

Butter

Two Pounds for
65 Cents

It is the choicest
Butter made

Voo Hamm-You- ng Co., Ltd,
expense should be spared to get at the
facts of the disappearance. A compe

AGENTS.
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tent man was sent to Honolulu, and
after six weeks' patient investigation
he discovered what had happened.

CONSIGNED TO A LEPER COLONY.

It seems that shortly after lunch on
the day he disappeared he told his wife
that he was going to the bank to draw-som- e

money, and then he would go to
the club for an hour or so and return
in time to take her for a drive before
dinner. Immediately after leaving the
bank, where he had drawn 500 dollars,
he was arrested by four men, and, after
being placed in a carriage, was driven
to the house of a native official doctor.

Extra Pony
(Brunswick Club.)

Henry May & Go., Ltd.

TELEPHONES:

Retail, Main 22; Wholesale, Main 92.

During the famous deadlock fight in

the House over the civil rights bill Gen.
Benjamin Butler favored a Sunday ses-

sion.
"Bad as I am, I have some respect

for God's day," replied Sam Randall of
Pennsylvania.

"Don't the Bible say that it is lawful
to pull your ox or ass out of a pit on
the Sabbath?" asked Butler. "You
have thirty-seve- n asses on your side of
the House and 1 want to get them out
of this ditch tomorrow. I think I am
engaged in holy work."

"Don't do it," replied Randall. "I
expect some day to see you in a better
world."

"You'll be there, as you are here, a
member of the lower house," flashed
back the General, with telling effect.

During the- - bitter fight against "Reed
rules" the House was thrown into con-
vulsions by Gen. Spinola, who, point-
ing to the painting of tile "Siege of
Yorktown," hanging in the hall, grave-
ly accused Speaker Reed of counting
the Hessians in the background of the
picture in order to make up a quorum.
The General always wore a tremend-
ously high collar, so high in fact that
Representative Tim Campbell tapped it
one day with the ferrule of his. cane
and inquired, to the amusement of the
House, "Is General Spinola within?"

One of the most famous of Reed's re-

torts was made at the expense of Sprin.
ger of Illinois. The "Maine Giant" had
just read one of Springer's own speech-
es in refutation of the latter's argu-
ment, just concluded. The Illinoisan
launched into philosophy upon the
privilege of progressive thinkers to
change their opinions.

"I honor them for it," he continued.
"An honest man is the noblest work

1859 BOURBON WHISKEY s
(Stfitt'l

Here, after the most cursory examina-
tion, he was declared to have leprosy,
and. when the necessary papers had
been signed, he was 'drugged.

It Is easier to Imagine than describe
what his feelings were when he awoke
to consciousness and found himself
lying in the hold of a little vessel bound
he knew not whither. Although the is-

land is less than 40 miles from Hono-
lulu, morning had dawned before Molo-
kai was reached. On arrival he was
left to take his place in the company
of over 1000 lepers. It was in vain that
he protested, demanded his instant re-

lease, and refused to bel'eve it possible
that he was a prisoner there for life.

When the report was made to the
parents by the detective agency, they
did all in their power to obtain their
son's release, but in vain. Years went

Quick Repairs

OAK VALLEY DISTILLING CO., COVINGTON, KY.

This celebrated brand of Whiskey is expressly distilled to suit
the Hawaiian Trade. It is made from the very best grain grown in
the most favored regions of Kentucky, best adapted for that pur-
pose. All prominent physicians recommend it for medicinal and
family use on account of its purity and excellence. See that you
only buy the genuine article, to be recognized by the Cork and Bot-
tle being branded with our firm name; put up in cases containing. 1
doz. quarts ; also sold in barrels and half barrels.

BRAUNSCHWEIGER & CO., IncJ San Francisco.

Simple or complicated lenses
duplicated quick and accurate
work. Prescription work a spe-
cialty.

Broken Frames
repaired promptly and to last.

Mail orders receive prompt at-
tention.

Factory on the premises.

M

of God. As for me, Mr. Chairman, in
the words of an eminent American
statesman, 'I would rather be right
than be President.' "

"The gentleman from Illinois needn't
worry, Mr. Chairman," drawled Reed.

by. The distracted wife died of a
broken heart. Later hi mother died,
and some months afterwards his father
likewise.

HOW HE ESCAPED.
Fortunately for the lonely sufferer, he acktdd & Company, Limited. 1'He'll never be ei-th- American

Magazine. ,possessed a brother a year younger
than himself, who decided to spareA. N. SANFORD

OPTICIAN. Sole Agents for Hawaiian Islands.neither himself nor his fortune in ef
forts at rescue. WILD BEASTS

IN CALIFORNIA
May & Co.

A MAN'S CHARACTER IS AS HIS NOSE IS.would devour it almost instantly, and
emboldened bv the taste of fresh blood

.... i .1 . . . . ... 1. 1. : . . . . 1 ... i . I ...... . .... : . . " . r . iihcI nose, accordimnuiiiu L--I t'l tllLcll-fS- . mill cllll.1 III- - HUU1U tvj 1 1 V n i 1 1 J 1 1 1 1 L . IS CiTIC 11 Illf mnt im- -
be utterly helpless, as he was un- - portant features. It tells its storv of rharartr 1iL-- ihf Pv i,- , - . aiivi 1 1 1 v.a med.

Wild beasts California lions, wild-
cats, lynx, etc. are very numerous in
the vicinity of French Creek, and in
fact all along the ridge. These animals
are supposed to have been driven out

...i...... i. onu 11.3 jiicip ndc ineir Mgnincancc. Studying

It was not found difficulty to charter
a vessel that would carry off the man
if he could reach it, but the difficulty
was to enter into any communication
with the people on the island, so that

could be had from that
source. A man was finally found who
possessed a skin disease that in appear-
ance might be taken for a form of lep-

rosy. This man was poor, out of work,
and with a family to provide for. . He
agreed, for $2000 to be paid to his wife,
to risk his liberty and life. He was
taken to Honolulu and accused of be-

ing a leper. The doctor who examined
him had grave doubts, but the man's

Bishop
Trust Co.

Limited
me icitcb oi men ana women prominent in past history the follow- -

interpretation ot tnc language ci noses has been made
lne.J.oman nose denotes a propensity for adventure.

Nearly dead with fright he managed
to reach camp, and in the dusk the
glaring eyes of the lion could be plain-
ly seen peering from the underbrush.
The lion is naturally cowardly, but will
l en oily attack a man when hungry.
Oroville Correspondence Sacramento
Bee.

itialitv.i ivuii. iiu.--t wui -- i.n aMiin is a marK oi great
of the nearby inaccessible canyons
where they have been practically un-

disturbed for ages past, by the invasion
of the thousands of railroad men and
the noise of the continued explosions of

A clett nose shows benevolence: it was the nose of St. Vin- -
cent de Paul.

A straight nose
energetic mind.

anddenotes a just, serious, fine, judicious,
HIS CANDIDATE.

District Attornev Jerome tells of a

Transact a general trust and
security business.

Manage Estates, real and per-
sonal.

Act as Executor, Guardian. As

3

t

The curved, fleshy nose is a mark of domination and cruelty;
Catharine de Medici and Elizabeth of England had noses of this
kind. .

The curved, thin nose is a mark of a brilliant mind, but vain,
and disposed to be ironical; it is the nose of a dreamer, a poet, or
a critic.

It is desirable that the nose .should be as loner as possible, this

certain citizen whom he encountered j

on the last Presidential-electio- n day.
Conversation was somewhat hamper- - j

ed by the fact that the citizen's voca- - j

bulary was limited to about eight-fiv- e

words. "Who" and "what" were
evidently one to him. as yet. but he

signee or Trustee. I

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent.

statement that his fatUer had contract- - hundreds of tons of dynamite. They
ed leprosy in a mild form in India be- - j have sotibt shelter nearer the confines
fore his marriage, also that later in of civilization. ,

life the disease became worse, and he A few days ago. one of the pack train
died a loathsome object to look upon, men was confronted by a large lion
removed them, and he signed the neces- - which evidently intended to dispute the
s-t- naners. as he could conceive rio ' right of way with him, and he believes
reason why a man should voluntarily he would have been attacked but for
desire to proceed to Molokai as a resl- - the opportune explosion of a heavy
ilont. blast in the canyon below, which

His arrival there brought the first frightened the beast. lie turned and
rav of ho?e into the life of the tnan crashed into the thicket out of sight,
who, for 15 years and months, tjad s;o bold have the animals become that
borne and endured such as few men residents are vtry much alarmed. Half
had to do in the history of the world, j grown calves and other domestic ani-T- ht

two men were not long in meeting. mr.ls are carried off with impunity,
and the plot for escape was unfolded, i One of the laborers, on Monday even-- It

was four nights la.ter that a good- - ing, started for a surveyor's camp about

a sign of merit, power, and genius; for instance, Napoleon"How loner have vou been in this OClllg75 MERCHANT STREET,
Honolulu. and Caesar had long noses.

If the line of the nose be reentrant that is. if the nose is
turned up it denotes that its owner has a weak mind, sometimes
coarse, and generally playful, pleasant, or frolicsome.

country?" he was asked.
"Ah bane one month," he answered.
"Are you going to vote?" ,
"Yah."
"Whom are you going to vote for?"
"Ah bane goin vote for tan dollars,"

was the self-satisfi- ed response.

The Cobweb Cafe
QUEEN AND ALAKE A ST3.

v, JHG FINEST MEALS,
WINES, LIQUORS. ETC.

BE HAD IN THE CITY.

X COMPANY Prcos.

sized schooner yacht, which had been
lurking off the island out of sight all
day. drew gradually closer, and by ten
o'clock was within 10 yards of a part
of the shore least likely to be patrolled
by the guards. No lights were shown,
but occasionally small pieces of wood
were thrown overboard coated with
luminous paint. As the current was

a mile from French Creek with a sack
of fresh beef. Hefore going far he
found he was being followed by a lion,
which kept barely a hundred yards be-

hind him. Wrhen he would stop the
lion would stop. He dared not run,
although tempted to do so. for he felt
sure he would then be attacked. He
thought of throwing the meat away.

A comfortable kraal had heen assigned the missionary, and he wa? now

very contentedly and cheerfully engaged in unpacking liis trunks.
A native entered and saM, with a low bow:
"His majesty the king, sir, bade me come and dress you."
The missionary smiled gratefully at the attention.
"You are the royal valet, I presume?" he said.
"No, sir. The royal cook," the native answered.

DRAWING IT FINE.
"She is daft on the subject of germs

and sterilizes or filters everything in
the house."

"How does she get along with her
family?"

"Oh, even her relations are strained."drifting shoreward, they were thrown but he reasoned if he did so the animal

f St
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for it will encourage him more than all
ISLAND MORMONS AND THE the college honors he may have gained.

His duty is to be respectful, courteous FI FTIETHand considerate and while that cannot
DOCTRINE OF POLYGAMY be demanded from the judge on the

bench by the lawyer with his first
case, yet the strong and fearless judsie
will say that kind word and make the
suggestions

After copying an editorial from the Advertiser on Latter Day Saints, the "Who among us have not felt at some
time in our lives like telling the pre
sidmg judge to go straight to that
place where we are taught to believe' 1 Telephone Maln'424
there is an inexhaustible supply of sul
phur and brimstone? Lawyers have
been removed from the court room for
looking straight in the eyes of the
judge to see if he means to give himWednesday, June 6, 1906 "a square deal," which the bar have
a right to demand of the judiciary.
Such instances are rare and both bench
and bar soon forget them and they are I Mi Gobin most instance due to the weakness veEiisero
of our natures and to the "beast" that

Saints' Herald, of Lamoni, Iowa, says:

"We are pleased to see the high terms in which the editor of the Pacific
Commercial Advertiser speaks of Prother Gilbert J. Waller and his work. We
are pleased to know that Bro. Waller's integrity and sterling worth is appre-

ciated by the Advertiser as well as by other Honolulu papers.
"As is intimated in the foregoing article from the Advertiser, and is

clearly set forth in copies of the Hawaiian Star for April 17 and the Evening
Bulletin for April 17, both of Honolulu, there is a 'suspicion' that 'polygamy is

practiced by some of the island Mormons'; but as is the case with these law-defyin- g

polygamists in all parts of the United States, it is difficult to secure
the proof though the whole community may be morally certain that state laws
are being daily violated by those who are practicing this peculiar feature of the
Mormon faith. The editor of the Advertiser is quite right when he says, 'It
is known, however, that the sanctity of plural marriages is affirmed and de-

fended by the Utah Mormons,' and that the Utah Mormons express the hope
that in the future a revival of polygamous practices may be made practicable.

"It is the' rule rather than the exception that at the funeral obsequies of
departed polygamists, either male or female, the elders of the dominant church
of Utah are fond of calling attention to the fact that the departed were polyga-

mists, and are fervent in their advice to young Mormons to follow the example
of the departed polygamists. It is a fact which has probably not escaped the
attention of the astute writer of the Advertiser, though it may not be known

AT 10 A. M.,

I seV:
First-clas- s Incubator.
Chicken Wire Fencing,
White Leghorns,
Barred Plymouth Rocks,
Bedroom Furniture,
Sugar Bran,
Koa Bedstead,
Etc., etc., etc.

is in us.
The power to punish for contempt in

the hands of a just judge is never
used for the bar is his friend and firm
supporter at all times. In the legis
lative hall m times of excitement and
danger he can rely on the loyalty and
support of the members of our pro

To Appear on July 2, 1906

To celebrate the Semi-Cente- n

WILL E. F.TSHER,
AUCTIONEER. fession. "We may quarrel, we may for

get, in the heat of controversy, that
we must respect and obey, but we will
surround an injured or oppressed judge
like the life guards their etneral at
Waterloo.

I witnessed a scene in a Supreme
Water Carnival

JUNE 11,
Bishop's Slip

ary of !its birth, the Pacific Com-
mercial Advertiser is preparing a
colossal Edition covering the whole

Court room while the court was in ses
to many of his readers, that the book of Doctrine and Covenants- - issued by the
Utah Mormons has retained the so-call- revelation on the 'Eternity of the
Marriage Covenant,' (the document that sets forth the Mormon doctrine of sion, anu it is an incident I snail never

forget. The counsel in the case before
the court was an eccentric but ablepolvgamy) up to 1903 or the date of their last edition; and in no edition of

AUSPICES man; the Chief Justice said to him,the Utah Book of Covenants has there appeared the Manifesto of 1S90, adopted field of Hawaiian development anddisplaying some temper, "Sir, I wish
S&IGDI Dili Mjlll! BQQt CIS. you would confine yourself to the recby the Mormon church in conference assembled, which was accepted by the

people of the United States and presumably by the people of the Mormon church ord; the counsel, forgetting himself,
replied. "I thought I was talking to a

progress, each article written by
an authoritative pen. As suppleas repudiating the doctrine of polygamy. Besides this, the doctrine of polygamy

Best decorated shore boats, trophy gentleman:" whereupon the Chief Jus-
tice said, "You must withdraw that re1 for winner.

has not only been continually taught from the pulpits of the Mormon church in

the manner before referred to, but it is always stoutly defended by the Mormon

emissaries when driven to its defense by vigorous opponents, and it has always
mentary attractions the first copymark and apologize to the court;"Best decorated Japanese sampan.

trophy. whereupon the counsel said "M;y it
been repeatedlv taught in' the text-book- s of the Mormon faith placed in theRelay race, cup, at present please the court, I said. I thought I

was talking to a gentleman, I thinklield by Myrtle Boat Club.
ot the Advertiser, issued from a
hand press on July 2, 1856, will behands of the voung and those sent out to teach and propagate the Mormon

so still your honors."religion."
25-ya- rds dash, championship of is-an- ds,

trophy.
50-ya- dash, championship of is

ine oentn snouid not be made a reproduced in fac-simil- e and fourlands, silver cup.
CHURCH SERVICES TODAY. specimen pages prophetic of the

school for untrained lawyers to gain
experience nor a shelf for played-ou- t
politicians. The bar owes this to it-

self and to the people to recommend
men of experience and ability for judi-
cial positions, men who will seek for
the "Right" in a case and decide it ac-
cordingly. I should advise all members

Advertiser of fifty years hence will
High dive, SO-f- eet leap.
Exhibition by Peter Baron, the Hu-

nan Cork.
Trapx-z- e exhibition.
Japanese sampan launching exhibi-io- n.

Obstacle race.

ST. ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL Morning and evening.
ST. CLEMENT'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH Usborne, morning and evening. appear with it

of the bar never to ask a judge howST. ELIZABETH'S CHURCH (Episcopal) Potwine, 7 and 11 a. m.; 7:30 p..m.
his health is for I once asked the quesBoys' race, under 15 years, trophy.

Ladies' race, trophy. tion of a justice whose residence is not
far away and he flew into a passion Inj Clothing race.

METHODIST CHURCH Wadman, 11 a. in.; Mrs. Damon, 7:30 p. m.

CENTRAL UNION CHURCH Kincaid, 11 a. m.; Simpson, 7:30 p. m.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH Edwards, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH Services 11 a. m.

KAWAIAHAO CHURCH Parker, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. in.

stantly and told me it was none of my
business and I narrowly escaped

being assaulted in the bargain. I think

ft?

Illustrations
The illustrations will be in

Lantern race.
Japanese swimming race, 25 yards,
hampionship of islands, trophy.
Japanese swimming race, 50 yards, they are disciples of Methuselah.

REORGANIZED CHURCH OF LATTER DAY SAINTS Waller, morning and Even to those who never reach theihampionship of islands, trophy.
bench the profession of the law andReserved seats 50 cents and 75 cents,

General admission 25 cents. the duties it imposes are of the high
Tickets at the Hawaiian News Co.'s est. It has a fascination that keeps

a man stirring and struggling all the

evening.
ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL Services at 6, 7, 9, 10:30, 2 and 7.

ST. AUGUSTINE'S CHAPEL (R. C.) Waikiki, services at 9 a. m.
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST (R.C.) Kalihiwaena, Clement, 8:30 a, m.,

mass, sermon, collection, Sunday school; 4 p. m., rosary.

oung Building store. high half tones, most of them from new
and striking photographs. Severalyears of his life and while we canThe entry book at the Hawaiian News

scarcely hope to begin a career ofo.'s. Entries will close on Saturday
une 9. ST. JOSEPH (R. C.) Moanalua, Clement, 11 a. m., high mass, sermon, collec pictures of old time Honolulu willanxious prosperity till after thirty,

surely all of us who have attained that
age after a youth of robust study and
manly pleasure with firm friends and appear.

tion, Sunday school; 3 p. m., rosary, rehearsal.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ASSOCIATION Room, 1, Elite Building, 11 a. m.

Y. M. C. A. Men's meeting, 4:30 p. m.
SALVATION ARMY 10:30 a, m., and 6 and 8 p. a.
SEAMEN'S CHAPEL King and Bethel streets, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

a good character have no right to comEV3 U plain of the world and let us all unite
in being loyal to the bench, and I say
palsied be the hand or tongue that willAT THE
do or say aught to disturb the friendly

"Here In Hawaii one of the peculiar relations that should always exist beBRIGHT tween a strong bench and bar.features of the relations between bench
and bar," said the Chief Justice, "is
the personal element. The communityo oz JUDGE KINGSBURY.

TALKS BY

LEADING LAMBS is small and isolated. The judges know The speechmaking was concluded by1 personally, every member of the bar. Judge S. B. Kingsbury, who read an
This has its advantages, and its dis interesting paper entitled, "Audi Al

teram Partem." The paper was a ficadvantages. It makes it possible, per-
haps more than in a larger place for tion in which he constituted a court
the members of the bar to feel aggriev with Chief Justice John Marshall as
ed at decisions when they are adverse,

Kaimuki Heights

SATURDAY NIGHT, 7:30 to 10:30.

SUNDAT, 2 to 5 p. m.
SKATING: OPEN AIR RINK.

presiding judge, the twelve apostles as
jury, Bob Ingersoll, Phoebe Cousinsand feel possibly that the personal ele

(Continued from Page 1.)

no moss.,: He had gathered it, but
there was none on his back. In his
forty years of practice he had made
probably $400,000, and had had about- -

ment enters into it, and it is a source and Airon Burr as counsel, with Satan
of regret that members of the bar as defendant. Among the witnesses

were George "Washington, Ananias, R.should feel so. But in many respects
this personal element is pleasant. I$500,000 worth of fun. Anyhow, he was W. Breckons, Benedict Arnold, Nero,
think that in this bench and bar are Justice Frear, Geo. Davis, ChesterDon't Miss It! able in this community to work to Doyle, and others. As to Doyle, Judge

better oft now than if he had invested
in a brick building in San Francisco.
He was admitted to the Supreme Court

gether for the good of the profession Kingsbury, related the following:
and the public interest."

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL.
Q. Do you know Satan?
A. Yes, I know him well.of Nevada forty-tw- o years ago. He

passed a magnificent examination. He:OTL BON-AI-R Q. Do you believe him guilty of the
crimes he is charge with?answered twenty questions. He wasMARIN COUNTY, CALIFORNIA. A. Yes. I got a confession from him,then editor of a paper, and the judge

had political aspirations and furnished

Attorney General E. C. Peters spoke
to the toast, "The Bar." He said the
bar of Hawaii occupied a unique posi-
tion. There was no other State or
Territory that ever" occupied the same

admitting everything.
The paper was elaborate in the arhim with a list of the questions

One hour's ride from San Francisco,

CONDUCTED BY FRANCIS W.
SMITH. raignment of Satan, or evil, and the re

sult of the trial was, of course, a comMr. Fitch told many interesting. position as this country in the past six
years. There had been a monarchy, aLate, with Alexander Young Hotel of plete victory for good.humorous anecdotes of frontier legal
provisional government, a republic,

Some Special Features
Reminiscences by Old Timers,
Descriptions of all the Islands,
The Sugar Industry,
The Labor Situation,
Diversified Agriculture,
Religious Development,
Hawaiian Volcanoes,
The Missionary Annals,
The Days of Royalty,
Legends of the Land,
Corporation and Business Directory,
Our many Races,
History of the Advertiser,
Education in Hawaii,
Scenery, Health and Climate,
Facts from the Census,
Promotion Work,
Irrigation in the Territory,
Fifty Years of Honolulu,
Commerce of the Port,
Army and Navy,
Hawaii in Literature,
Out-of-Do- or Sports,

AND MANY HORE!

Remember that the Souvenir

life which kept the audience in conthis city.
Every Attention will be given to Is and now a territory. The character of

LONDON'Sstant laughter. Once he had been asK-e- d

by a client to stand up and re the law had carried to the last manyland Guests.
forms of the monarchical government.ceive the sentence a judge was about toTERMS MODERATE. DESERTEDimpose, as he (the client) was not feel When Hawaii became a part of the
Union there was something complexing well that morning.

Sausalito Ferry to Escalle MANSIONS'They say a rolling stone gathers noTake
Station.

which came into the life of the terri-
tory and in the administration of its
laws, and that was the Constitution of
the' United States. Then came cases of

moss. saia J'r. .riicn in uuiuiusmn.
"I have some of it, but I live on mem Various reasons are assigned by those
ories. There are in my mind s eye,

constitutional law which have never! most directly Interested the housebeautiful Italian sunsets; isles of palms;
come to other states and territories agents for the migration of peoplereaches of space; purple mountains and
Those tried the minds and hearts ofthe stillne&s of the deserts; din of from one of its chief centers, Lancasterthe local bar, and he thought thatcities; reminiscences of men. j.nere Gate. One has only to take a stroll

UP-TO-DA- TE

FAMILY GROCERS

J. M. LEVY & CO.

King Street. Phone 149.

are Charles Sumner, greatest of states through that district of stone palaces
to see that it seems to have lost favormen; Horace Greeley, greatest of ed-

itors; Blaine, noblest Roman of them

every attorney could look back over
the last three volumes of the Hawaiian
Reports and feel a pride in the cases
which have been brought before the
courts. They were cases of magnitude.

GEORGE DAVIS ADDRESS.

with not a few of its former inhabiall. Then many of tne dramatic pro
tants, for in every direction one is confession, the beautiful Julia Dean, Bar-

rett, McCullough, Bisop, and I knew fronted with the familiar black and
white sign of the house agent appealhem all personally and well. lou ing for new tenants.Answering the toast, "Our Relationsyoung men who look upon me have a

The number of those vacant palatialWith, and Duties Toward, the Bench,"
residences is increasing surprisingly.

Tropical Pointers
ON

POULTRY
George A. Davis said, in part:

There is no pursuit in life which ap
century before you. Your eyes win
look upon scenes upon which m;ne
can never dwell. but you can
rot have the memories of those

and this fact is having a depressing ef
fect upon the Maida Vaie and Padding- -pears more captivating at a distance

days when material aross aroppeu ton rates. The loss last year to Maida
Yaio rates was no less than 7.037, and
in Paddington 4.971.nd the souls of men shone lortn in an

than the profession of the law and it
is followed and rewarded in American
Courts of Justice. It is a high calling
indeed. The ambitious youth who has

i BY
their glorv. The men ot mat age.

It was learned from house and estate
become a full fiedged law student looks! agents that the causes of this desertionGrant, greatest oi gtnerais.

thundering down from "Winchester;
emr. writ ins- history with ms Edition will have from 80 to 100of the larsre houses are various. One

well known agent attributed it to the
increasing popularity of fiats, to the

A. W. SEABURY
Every owner and lover of Poultry in

Hawaii should have a copj

Sold at ARLEIGH & CO., corner

Fort and Hotel Streets.

forward to ths time when he will cheat
the jury and the judge and influence
the judgment of the sages of the law
and how, in a few short years, he will
have climbed the ladder of legal fame
to dizzy heights." and this dream is
strengthened if he enters a law school

pages and perhaps more; that itser-an- t difficulty and to the general
spirit of economy which had been
prevalent since the end of the war in will be embellished with a coverall classes.

..... -i?liri.nn,
sword-poin- t: Lincoln, taking advantage
of the hour to write the death sentence
of human slavery. These are the pic-

tures that are hung in the gallery of
the ages, never to fade or fall. These
are the mosses this rolling stone has
gathered. ' (Prolonged applause-- ) j

Henrv Holmes then read an interest-in- -
paper on the seems displayed be-

fore him recently in the stricken city
of San Francisco and many humorous

Regarding the first, he sid that Lonby Ids being thrown into contact with
and his intercourse with the grave pro-
fessors and theoretical lawyers who fill
the chairs of our great universities.
A:as. only one of five hundred ever
realizes the hopes of youthful ambi-
tion: it is but a dream stale and un-
meaning.

The admission to the bar completes
for the time the aim of manv a vouth:

don now possessed magnificent suites
of fiats, the rents of which ran up near-
ly to l.CO0. They were elegantly fitted,
and required far less domestic help
than the large house. There was no
deirth of tenants for houses renting at

KK a year; in fact, for each house of
this kind there were a score of appli

DYEINGDRY CLEANING AND
DEPARTMENT.

Telephone Main 73.
cants; it was the 4r,n to 750 a year

in colors and that it will answer
all questions likely to be asked by
an investor, home or health-seeke- r,

tourist or future historian of these
times.

TO BE ISSDED JULY 2, 1906

the first case unfolds to him his true house tha't they found on their hands.
HONOLULU IRON WOXEl position; the hoodwink is removed and! As for the servant ouestion. many la

he sees that he has entered the mostCOMPANY.

incidents provo.Kea kohmucuiuw h-- ,"

ter and applause.
THE CHIEF JUSTICE.

Chief Justice Frear was called upon

to respond to the toast. "The Bench"
in the absence of Mr. Justice A. A.

Wilder. He said that any eulogy of

the bench would be a eulogy of the
bar The bench was but the official
mouthpiece of the bar. The bench may
occasionally make mistakes. This is
partly due perhaps to the doctrine of

chance There are only two chances
with possibly 50 per cent of error.

difficult of all professions to succeed in.
dies had told him that "the more ser-

vants the less comfort." Many large
houses had been almost reconstructed
internally to meet the requirements and
convenience of the modern servants,
but all in vain; they would not stay in
spite of enormously increased wages.
London Daily Mail.

Machinery, Black Pip. Gal
lpe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Stl.

There are thousands of brighter men
in the profession than he. all struggling
for fame and place, but he is forturate
indeed if the judge who presides over
his first case gives him a kind word
and a smile, perhaps some suggestions,

j jflneers' Supplies.
Office Nuuanu street.
Works Kakaako.
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In the almost utter absence of business, quotations of :tr, net much

of a criterion. Yet, taking the bid figures it is found that Kwa. Kahuku, V'v
Brvde. Oahu. Ookala and Pioneer have held their own: IliuHm t

' - , a,
Paanha.il- - TVnwlvn Waimsinnln un.l T -- T Si V f.-- 1.o-- a di.,.5.. 1 . ...... i J- ' VjlA LITERARY CRITIC OF LITERARY MEN.

Whitman s daily talk about litera-

ture
There is more of refreshment in Walt

and literarv men, as taken down by his Bowell, Mr. Horae Traubel, than

there is in most of his verse. Candid and independent to the last degree,

Whitman was never awed by the fame of a Master and had no hesitancy m

of his criticism. "The tune w.U
Bubjecting even Shakespeare to the acid tests
eome " he said, "when Shakespeare will be given his right place will be put

a'low lacking both in the demo- -
on shelf as the esthetic-heroi- c among poets,

but subject to severe
1 ;,;oi. a raster, sure enough: ves, a master;

4r J .

v' I
'i. I m Ml

0

0
t

A: Honolulu A&.F
i

No Longer Eoyslists.

Good Old Sumner Time.

A. Native Pipe Dream.

ed. , .. . . .7 tna Vo fact. Shakesreare. Thev are all ti

? -j- -- ....... - v v. w , t i v i n'w.iia, niin
II. C. & S. Co.. Kihei and Waialua slightly declined. T?:e r:nv sugar market has
improved somewhat, centrifugals by 60 cents in the ton and the European-beet-

parity by 80 cents, the former being $69 and the latter' $74.0 a ton.
cablegram on Monday announced the reopening of the San Francisco Stu k and
Bond Exchange, with the following quotations of Hawaiian ctwk?: II. (.'. & a

Co., f7S bid, offered at !fS2;-Honoka-
a, $9.75 bid, offered at $11; Makawdi (IlaL

waiian Sugar Co.), $33 bid, offered at $34.

SALES AND DIVTDElDS.
Sales for May on the Honolulu Exchange were as follows: .juO Eva, 2'

23.50; 29 Haw. Agr. Co., 100; 170 Haw. Com. & Sug. Co., 77 to SO; 343 i7aw.
Sug. Co., 30 to 33.75; 10 Honomu, 135; 3fi0 Honokaa, 10; 1400 Kihei, 7."-- ;

to
9.25; 140 McBryde, 5 to 5.375; 116 Oahu, 90 to 92.50; 717 Olaa. 2.75 to 2.875-- 5

Olowalu, 75; 10 Pioneer, 130; 50 Waialua, 60.25; 50 I.-I- . S. N. Co., l.'n-- , ic'y
Haw. Elec. Co., 120; 350 Hon. Brew. & Malt. Co., 25; $5000 H. 1'. T. Jt L 0.
105 to 107; $1000 Kahuku 6s, 100; $4000 O. R. & L. Co. 6s, 102; $6000 Vaia 0
102; $1000 Pioneer 6s, 104; $1000 Waialua 5s, 99. '

deductions, jreopie ivu i ixic iu u.. , 4 ,
r. .l.. : 11,1 i,oif anarp a Shakcsoearian illusion.

Even theto a ncuon iuui
RuvM,rP i the ioet of lords and ladies and their side of life. 'hi &r o

It is very difficult to talktw'Uun...Mi w x

Greeks were a little tinged with the same quality
there is always somebody about with a

about Shakespeare in a frank vein;
terrific prejudice to howl you down."

Whitman thought the learned Dr. Johnson "none too veracious lie

aiv, nn stilts." said this blunt critic a thought often expressed before.

cfc a.1,1 "made too much of. He came in 'at the rear of a proces

two thousand vears old the great army of critics, parlor apostles, wor

sbipers of hangings, laces and so forth, and so forth. They never have any

41.; at tfrst hand." "But take Emerson now Emerson; some ways rathe

of thin blood vet a man who, with all his culture and refinement, superficial

and intrinsic, was a born democrat."
The "New York crowd of serawlers" Whitman could not abide ' There 's

dramatic criticlJttn. Willie Winter miserable cuss!" Winter, the famous

For the past week the sales have been these: Olaa ($20), 125 at $2.7r; Oahu,
($100), 50 at $92.50; Hawaiian ($20), 30, 20 at $32.50; Kihei' ($50), 75. at $8 75--

C. & S. Co. ($100), 80 (s. 60d.), at $S0; Hon. B. & M. Co. ($20). 100, 50 at $"5-- "

Ewa ($20), 100 at $22.62, 10 at $22.50; Kahuku ($20), 10 at $2- - 50- -

' Kahuku
6s, $1000 at $100.50.

Dividends have been declared as follows: May 31 C. Bra wor & Co., 2 per
cent,; Ewa, '2 per cent.; Honomu, iy2 per cent.; Waimanalo, 2 per cent.'; Wai-luk- u,

2 per cent.; Haw. Electric, per cent.; Olowalu, 1 per cent.; Hon. b! &
Co., 1 per cent.; I.-I- . S. N. Co., per cent. June 1 Haiku, 2 per cent.; Paia
lVz per cent.; Pioneer, 1 per cent. June 5 Haw'n Com. & Sugar Co., 65c. 'share-'- '
Paauhau, 15c. share.

REAL ESTATE MATTERS.
Through Jas. F. Morgan's agency the Bruns estate property at Nuuanu and.

of the Tribune, bizarre in his rhetorical admirations, the man who described

Rarah Remhardt as "n hissinsr aerial arrow of red hot steel." Stedman'3

Where is Honolulu 1

On the island of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii.
Did that island come up in a night?
No. It took about 100,000 years for it to rise from the bottom of the sea

and then 4000 feet above the surface. That 's what geologists say.
What is it made of?
Lava rock and coral.
You have volcanoes then?
"We have some extinct ones some that died out longer ago than those among

which Edinburgh is built. A matter of a million years or so.
Where is the active cone of Kilauea we hear about?
Oh that is on another island, as far from Oahu as Washington is from New

York and with two other islands between.

judgment, said Winter, "had a grandmotherly tinge;" Stoddard had

written one irreat poem. "On the Town" and a fine one on Lincoln "but had

to th nllnrements of easeful life and had degenerated." Henry James

.ii others" to Whitman. Howells. he thought "had something to

." - jvukui street has been Fold to A. S. Cleghorn, trustee, for $5000. There arethree old houses on the premises. ' '
'

. ... One is thankful for a juicy morsel of praise in the midst of so much curry,

even if Howells gets it instead of Shakespeare At Morgan's auction rooms on Monday the Salter premises. 25.00,)Is Kilauea dangerous?
Xo, it is a safety valve for the whole group, freeing all gases aa fast as

they accumulate.
" 'How about the climate of Oahu?

Well, it's the California climate perfected, so David Starr Jordan, president

About the only recourse left to the Americans on the Isle of Pines is to

revolt against Cuba. In the end they would be independent or dead and free

feet improved, at Keeaumoku and Dominis streets were bought by W. M. Cif-far- d

for $5750.
Deeds have been recorded as follows: Edward JI. Bailey and wife to Emilv

A. Baldwin, for 2.8 acres land at Wailuku, $9000; Pang Chong and wife toPatrick F. Ryan, for land and buildings at Kalihi, $900 and mortgage $2000-Hele- n

A. Holt, guardian, to J. R. Gait, trustee, for lands in Waialua, $6300.
'

(Continued on Paere 11.)
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of their present troubles either way.
of Stanford University, sa.ys.

But aren't the tropics too hot for comfort?
Some tropics are; not trade wind tropics.
What are trade-win- d tropics?
Places between Cancer and Capricorn where a cool sea wind blows the year

around and tempers the heat of the sun. Little TalksCan you get all civilized comforts in Honolulu?

3:Naturally.
Why naturally?
Because the richest population per capita in the world is bound to have the

i . . . .....
best of everything.

Electric lights?
For years.
The telephone?
Ever since it went on the market. Telephones came into general use here
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before they did anywhere else.
WThat else do you have?
Everything! Fine modern hotels, paved streets, gas, rapid transit, schools,

colleges, churches, libraries, anything you want.

ise, aid
oots. a

What do people do in Hawaii?
Amuse themselves and make money. ,

Is Honolulu healthy? ; ,

Well rather!
Why is it especially so?,
Because one lives the year atfoand without ever shutting out the air, and

is own

For the (Hawaiian mission) families that occupied the lonely out-station- s,

'the annual meetings of the Mission at Honolulu were, the consolation of their

lives. During the five or six weeks of their progress there was rest from the

routine of saving heathen souls and opportunity for society with their own kind.

Then there were provisions to be selected from the supplies that came each

year from Boston; crockery to replace the broken dishes; calicoes and chintzes

to baiter for food with the natives; thread and needles, buttons, .hooks-and-eye- s,

modest bombazines and alpacas and coarse cotton cloths out of which to

fashion raiment for the rising family everything to be purchased, for a year

ahead and paid for out of a salary of four hundred and fifty and five hundred

dollars a year. Hence the time of General Meeting was a season of activity

and forethought. Alas for those who came late to the annual distribution of

npplies. Most of the clothing furnished had been purchased in Boston from

the unsalable residue of various slop-shop- s in that metropolis. But even thus
advantageously procured, the garments were not always sufficiently numerous

'to supply the needs of all. On a certain occasion the Keverend Mr. Richards

arrived from his station at Lahaina, only in time to ascertain that the last

vestige of clothing had been distributed, leaving him literally " out in the

old." This was a dreadful disappointment, for his only pair of black trousers
was in the last stage of disintegration; and in what other color could he appear

before the Lord as an honored and God-fearin- g ecclesiastic? His excellent

wife came cheerfully to the rescue, bringing forth from some hidden store an

old black, satin skirt treasured memento 'of youthful gayety and worldly

pieasure.' This long-discarde- d article was now offered upon the altar of sacrifice

and under the housew'fe's deft manipulation reappeared once more on the
tage: of active life, transformed into a suit of staid and somber hue a thor-

oughly regulated specimen of genuinely evangelical pattern. But alas for poor

human nature! The incident was eagerly caught up by the profane beach-

combers of Honolulu, and all ulong the seacoast of New' England was recited

the story of the luxury in which the Hawaiian missionaries were living. ' ' Why

their clothes are made of nothing less expensive than the costliest silks and

satins. "
This same Mr. Richards was the hero of a baptismal ceremony that was

not without its ludicrous side. On a certain day, being engaged in his church

baptizing the infant children of the native converts, a stalwart couple advanced
upon him, with a leather-lunge- d pledge of affection borne in the arms of the

father. "By what name shall this child be baptized?" asked the pastor.

'Beelzebub," promptly replied the copper-colore- d parent. It was that time

substituting stove heat; because one can bathe in the sea every day in the year;
because of an open air, sunshiny life, good food, plenty of diversion and

. .. .no struggle at all for existence. i "'r
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What does it cost to live in Hawaii?
Not half so much as it is .worth.
If anybody writes a letter to you which this ad. can answer, cut the
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dialogue out and enclose it with your own reply.
. i! M

It is amusing to see the struggle of the old-tim- e royalists of the Episcopal
Hawaiian Congregation to get under a democratic form of church government.
Still stoutly insisting that the .proper form of political administration in
Hawaii is a constitutional monarchy, they contend that such a form of church
administration is all wrong. It deprives them of their "natural rights of self- -

government." Yet it is the form ordained by their church and one which they
were proud to sustain so long as they had an English Bishop. With an Ameri

DEACON NOTLEY Will the Bishop throw Fitz? ,

F. W. BROOKS-Yolc- ano Marshall? doing'Yes, he's just the same as ever.
iSo let up in eruptions.

J. STERN Island watermelons and muskmelons are poor this vear. Bothlack flavor and the watermelons are half wilted.
JACK ATKINSON There is a certain satisfaction in being able to eay

things without the fear that they will get into the newspapers.
ANNIE Never before have I seen this town so bevutifully

clean. Whoever is responsible for it deserves the thanks of the public.
DR. EMERSON I am trying to find out whether the old Hawaiian song

were "part" songs. Can anyone throw light on this interesting subject?
POP SPITZER Saturday closing? Not much! If we close ou Saturday

afternoons the Sheriff will come along .some other afternoon and close us all up.
SUPERVISOR LUCAS The countycan neither issue nor guarantee bond,.It is required by the County Act to keep its expenditures within the estimated

revenue.

FRED CHURCH People take to tent houses at the seaside hero as well asthey do at Coronado. My only problem is to find room enough for all the tenthouses that are wanted.
SUPERINTENDENT HOLLOWAY-Peo- ple going to the postoffice will not

have to look into a saloon if there is a park around Honolulu Hale: Cunhu him-
self will put a trellis there, and we'll plant a vine.

SUPERINTENDENT BAEBITT Of course I would get into all kinds of
trouble if I were to butt into this salary raising scheme. It is not my place to'start it. For it? Of course! Everybody is for it. The thing is, to get it done.

v P. DALLEY Hilo whooped as one man when the Enterprise came in withlemons and limes. It isn't Hilo enterprise I am speaking of. If there wasany of that, the big island would grow all the limes and lemons needed in theTerritory.
COL. McCARTHY One of the best temperance drinks in town H made ofGerman raspberry syrup mixed with ice-wate- r. This particular brand is part

of the stock sent here by the elder Isenberg, who didn't want his voting German
clerks to drink Nuuanu water straight.

JOHN HUGHES Oh, I'll be out in week',a but it was a close call. I gota bad rap on the skull and for a time had no feeling on the side of my head tothe left of a line drawn directly down the bridge of the nose. Even now Ihave no recollection of the engine hitting me.
SAM JOHNSON-Tln- -re will not be the least bit of trouble in getting thparty to put a plank in its platform raising the pay of teachers. There ii no

opposition. But the teachers themselves must organize to show that they reallywant it. We will do the rest. And we are certain to land.
JOHN SMITII-T- hat item in the Sunday Advertiser about "feeding took,-wit-

vaseline" was a good thing. I have rubbed the covers of my old bookswith the stuff and the leather or boards are not only made more pliable butthe ongmal colors are freshened and the blurred titles brought out distinctly.
JAMIE WILDER. The shark is a cowardly beast. You may launch adead horse for him in just the right place but if you raise your voi'ce while heapproaches it he will turn tail and run. People who get bitten bv sharks give,up without a fight. Teu to ifone they showed any spunk the shark wouldsheer off.

DR. WOOD I believe Wahiawa is the coming sanatorium. Several of mrpatents have been built-u- p wonderfully there. Late in March I sent a voun-g- irl
who was all run down to board with the Browns and she has gained seven"

teen pounds in weight. A girl who went to visit her the other day reports
gain of four pounds. Government land in the hills back of Wahiawa ou-- bt to

can Bishop, a product of annexation, the case is different. The net result of
their protests, however, is rather discouraging. At the end of their first
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tie fashion to select scriptural names for the rising generation; but this choice
encounter with ti:e Bishop on behalf of the proposition to keep their priest,
whether or no, they had won a sort of a truce. It looked as if, for the sake
of peace and quiet, the Bishop might let the priest hang on for awhile. But
some whisper of the Devil impelled them to stir things up again and agitate for

do."Oh. no." said Mr. Richards, "that won'tWU1U lioi - j j '
Beelzebub was the Prince of Devils we mustn't name any one after him

a position of e. That brought matters to a crisis and gave
Bishop Restarick ground for moving on the works. He did so at once in a

r of th? j

vned af --

is bro f letter that gives my friend Fitz no alternative but to go gracefully if he prefers
that to going graeelessly. What will happen next I don't know; but possibly
Deacon Testa will form an Annexation Club and try to secure an imperishable.
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The poor people seemed much cast down by this declaration and protested that
no other name would fit their first-bor- n. "Why, yes," responded their spiritual
adviser, "there are plenty of good names in the Holy 'Book Abraham, Isaac,
Jacob, David, Jonathan any number of them." But the catalogue of the
Jewish worthies aroused no enthusiasm in the savage breast. At last, however,

after a season of profound meditation, interrupted by sundry grunts and

nudgings on the part of the divider of his joys, the face of the father cleared

up like the sky after a tropical shower and he joyfully announced that his
son should be called Mikalikeke (Mr. Richards) for that certainly was the
name of a good man. This perfectly truthful affirmation could not be denied

in open church and, accordingly, the infant was at once made a Christian under

the name of Mr. Richards. Hawaiian Yesterdays.
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alliance between the Hawaiian Congregation and Central Union Church. 1

want to be present when the Deacon waddles in past the missionaries, leading
his meek flock and lining up before the pastor and deacons to receive the right
hand of fellowship and anything else they can get.

Summer weather has begun and it is as welcome in its way to Hawaiians
as it is to Easterners. One would think that a winter temperature which rarely
goes down to 60 degrees above and usually plays about the figures 13 would be
warm enough to suit the most particular Hawaiian; but here in the tropics one's
blood grows thin and a moderate temperature suggests black coats and derby
hats. It is to greet the real summer with a range between 75 and 82 that
one gets into white duck and Panama although there are intrepid spirits who
wear these airy fabrics the year around. But for the majority summer must
come by calendar before the garb of samite and of negligee shows itself to the
exclusion of most else on the thoroughfares and beaches of Hawaii nei.

fc?

The native papers are out for Bryan, all except the Kuokoa, though the
most of them iean to the Republican side in county affairs. Perhaps they con-
ceive that Bryan, while freeing the Filipinos will not forget to liberate the
old crowd here and give them back the

Past glad days
Of loot and leis

And fine okolehaoj M- -..

The days of kings
And opium rings

And missionaries pan.
Wouldn't' this be a place, to live in then? Of eourse there would be a

new king elected with Notley in the field against Iaukea and Lane. Admiral
Beckley might get in as a dark horse in case the matter could be settled bv a
coupon-votin- g contest. As for me, if permitted to live here then, I should

wc ujicui-- n up iu cottage-founder- s

THE IDEAL CITY.

A few months after the French demonstration, (in the early 50s) a strange
event in the natural world caused Honolulu several days of apprehension.
Without any apparent reason, the wonderfully translucent atmosphere seemed
gradually condensed into a yellow haze that darkened the sky and shut out the
light, rendering it for a time impossible to see but a few rods in any direction.
It was like a pall of smoke or fog settling down upon the earth; but there was
absolutely no odor of any foreign substance in the air, nor was any dampness
perceptible. For two days the darkness slowly increased and then as gradually
disappeared. As usual in times of trouble, one of our lugubrious friends took
occasion to ride out from the city for conference with our preceptor (at Puna-bou- )

suggesting that possibly this might be the twilight of the gods the
beginning of the Day of Judgment. For a day or two it certainly seemed as
if Byron's Dream of Darkness were to be realized; but with, the return of
sunlight our spirits rose and the world went on as before, never revealing the
secret of the strange adumbration through which we had passed. It was first
attributed to a volcanic ; outbreak on Hawaii; but this hypothesis was soon

overthrown by the receipt of intelligence to the effect that the volcano was
perfectly quiescent. Then we guessed it might be the consequence of forest

res in Oregon. This, however, seemed improbable in view of the fact that
such fires were of annual occurrence, yet never before capable of staining our
skies under any condition Whatever. So we were compelled to remain in a
state of permanent ignorance, though it still seems most likely that the haze
was of submarine origin, caused by volcanic emission of dust and steam
somewhere in the ocean between the islands and the coast of America. II. M.
Lyman's Book, Hawaiian Yesterdays.

Lucy Maynard Salmon. A. M.. professor of TT!tortr Vo.- -
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i sleeping orsupport Beckley. Ten to fine there isn't a king in Europe who.
waking, can present such a magnificent front of dignity.

defined the ideal city of the twentieth century as follows:
A city with clean streets, well sprinkled streets, streets lined with wellcared for shade trees.
Streets and roads that are freed from billboard that are a stench in thecommunity.
Vacant lots now used as dumping places turned into attractive squares.
Benches along the roadside for weary pedestrians.
Backyards that are visions of beauty instead of eyesores
Window boxes that brighten dull walls and recreation piers on the banks of

river, bay or sea.
All these make for patriotism as well as for civic beauty and righteousne..
If it is true that the withoutboy a playground is father to the man with-

out a job, we may well shrink from looking into the future. Bovs and girl-- , areturned loose on the streets; mischief, vice an,: crime result, and whoa tbeeconditions become unbearable we turn to the curfew as a negative mes ofdealing with conditions that ought never to have existed.
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A young and smart-lookin- g Scotch
clergyman was to preach a "trial"
sermon in a strange church. Fearing
that his hair might be disarranged or
that he might have a smudge on his
face, he .said to the sexton, there being
no mirror in the vestry, "James, could
you get me a glass?" James disap

peared, and after a few minutes re-

turned with something under his coat
which, to the consternation of the
divine, he produced in the form of a
bottle, saying, "Ye mauna let on aboot
it, meenister. for I got it as a special
favor; and I wadna bae got it at all
if I had na told them it was for you."

,The naval bill provides for the construction of a battleship of 20,000 tons
displacement, to be more formidably armed than the Dreadnaught, the gTeat
English ship. It is not expected that the bill will meet with much opposition.
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I JAP SWIMMERSMB, SMrS BOOK OH POULTRY KEEPING portion of it was devoted to a winiac- -
iicss to practise law.

.1

TO COMPETi
His early professional experkiK

were not materially different frv
those of most younc lawyers.

Finally he was retained In an fMikFor the first time in the history of theA creditable attempt "to fill a long-fel- t w.int"- -
1- - ts? a trite pbras"

to have been made by A. W. Seabury in the publication of a booklet .
" """" "was t:ie Japanese arc t. The futi:r. Sn.- - .V.-- r was lnl.ghty hr.'fide th question of who up. and he was serious'y th'tnkina: ofentitle'! ironical i'omter? on Pouitrv." Introducing himself bv a portrait

swimmi.v? champion among them. I the heirs to pay his WW. which
d the title, "Promoter of the Hawaiian ""Poultry Association," the author rv .. ...... ... . . . ' au never tvnaojvtf. lie was nvsli- -and "1 vards W1IJ te.,:1Htl!r v.Ki.tV... .. 1, ........ .vsays in his preface: swum by Japanese at W:it t -

. - - - - " ' ' 1 . . . . ' ' i uai sr 1 lit 'III 4 TT.
JjOi when one of the reprvssemt-in- g

them all. stepped briskly into hi
office and. taking out a roll of Rim-hundr- ed

dollar bills. aid. "Mr. Hen-
derson, I want to pay your bill-.- &&4
commenced laying down thes llar

bills until r5(

"This book is designed to instruct amitpur chicken and pigeon fanciers in

the tropics. The climate of Hawaii demands a special treatment of the domestic
feathered tribe, and it is the writer's purpose here to offer suggestions appli
eable to local conditions. He has raised fowls for pastime and profit most of

nival.
In this connection a strong spirit of

rivalry has recently developed between
the fishermen of Kakaako and those in
the vicinity of th 3 -- .!. IMV- .

his life and feels qualified to make authoritative statements concerning them."'j ine two races will be for blood and before the astonished young Uwyer.many Japanese swimmers are practis- - Looking up at Mr. Henderson the fair-
ing for them, (said, "I, that enough?" An.l the lw-- A

most interesting event in connec- - 'er. with that self-possessi- on whtc.L
tion with the Water"Carnival will be the subsennntly made him famous,
competition among the decorated shore said. 'Teel off another one, and wo wilibeats, for which a trophy will be call it square."
awarded. This is something new and a I

THE HEIGHTS DEAL
most novel spectacle may be antici-
pated.

The Japanese intend to enter the
events fur decorated boats and with

Mr. Heabury gives an account of the organization of the Hawaiian Poultry
Association and then, after some general remarks on poultry raising, takes up
the topic of "Diseases." He offers modes of treatment and remedies for nine-

teen maladies to which fowl is heir.
From thence he proceeds to discuss "Enemies," "Feeding," "Coop, Run,

Fence," "Incubator," "Hatching by Hen" and "Eggs."
Different varieties of common fowl are briefly described and their merits

shown. Ducks, geese and pigeons are also discussed. Advice is given on killing,
dressing, marketing, etc.

There are 61 pages, including illustrations and a few interleaved advertise-ment- s,

followed by advertising until 72 pages are filled.
The information and advice in the little work have the merit of conciseness.-Mr- .

Seabury says what he has to say and then stops. His "Pointers" can

their natural artistic ideas win un-- 1 The Possibility of reopening PaciS:
doubtodly make that part of the pro- - Heights, either as a site for an lnde
gram of remarkable interest. j trial enterprise or for residence, ax

' ' 1. j outlined on Friday, has caused & goa
A BATTLE FOR LIFE ldeal of comment vr &nd wn: n fe

stated that the Governrrtent b.i had
in contemplaion for some tirrM tJho

hardly fail to be very useful and will probably greatly promote the raising of
poultry k: Hawaii.

(Continued from Pate 1.1

STAID WITH THE BOAT.
For several hours after that Devau-

cheiie and his one companion staid
with the boat, drifting farther and far-
ther to sea. At last they gave up hop-- ?

OF COURSE NOT.

Grogan. Sure, Dan Kelly can't read.
Hartigan. How do yez know Dan Kelly can't read?
Grogan. He's just afther takin' out a loife-insuranc- e policy.

FLIES MADE INDEPENDENCE DAY.

STORIES OF HENRY IRVING.

erection of suitable buildings on tk.r.
land and establishing a Children's play
ground on the several acres tlwre. K
is said in connection with this that
secret negotiations have leen going a
to this end, a difference In the prk--

delaying a consummation or th SN-a-l.

It has been stated since the plana
the new organization have been maul
public, that a hotel man from thi main-
land has had In mind a new hotel ftjr

The late Sir Henry Irving" had a long, hard fight for recogni-- J

tion. He served a probation of something like ten years in the I
I that the others would come back and.
' lashing th. boom and the iraff together

!t S . provinces Detore ne even had a chance to eaten tne ear 01 London. No less a person than Thomas Jefferson was authority for a these two also abandoned the swamo- -
T"T C 1 i a a "T1 x r 4 . . t t ' w

1
. rive 01 tnese len years were spent at Aiancnesier as mcmuci story to tne ettect tnat Had tncre not Deen a swarm ot Mies in In- - c(l boat. They were then, as they fig-- of

a stock company. Years afterward Irving was a guest of honor dependence Hall on the
f
day of the signing of the Declaration of Urod. about ten miles from the MaulT

al a that and in some reminiscences onus Americans would have been to celebratem indulgedbanquet city independence, compelled coast, with a wind to bear them in that ; Honolulu at the top of the hiiL it m--a

earlier sojourn. J the completion of that famous instrument on some other day than direction. For a long time they swam ! to be connected with Hobron'a druc"I had many friends here then," he said, ''and I needed their July Fourth. and floated, and at about noon Pawaa! store by pneumatic tube and an a- -
',T I Kuul' "uvac, iur x luuiiu it vtri uuiicuil as ecu ictui iu puisuc according 10 inis story, me weainer was warm and irom a discovered that the current was bearing rangement was to be made wherebr
tj I profession and to do justice to certain things that I always had a neighboring livery stable came swarms of flies that lighted on the them away from Maui and toward Mo-- J anyone of the eighty-tw- o flavors ua
,

3
I deep and

.
extravagant

. ...idea of
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on the sum
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of 75 a
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year.
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I have CrS'
Gf the Fathers of
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and,

.
biting through the thin silk ickai. so they concluded to makev.for' in the' ice cream soda there would tm

i j Deen making a calcination ot tne amount 01 money mat 1 cuci earn stockings tnen m lasnion gave innnite annoyance. that island, which they 1 hen thought ' delivered direct to the guests in thJr
i j in those . days, and 1 find that it really was no more tlian t70 a It was no uncommon sight, said Jefferson, to see a member to be about six miles off.J I year' .

' making a speech with a large handkerchief in his hand, and paus- - it was six o'clock in the evening when
own rooms.

It is not strange that 1hese runre
had a disturbing effect upon th pflV-li- e

for there was a fear created hr

YV ith a smile that was half humorous and halt pathetic, he ing at every moment to thrash the hies from his thinly protected they sighted the reef line of Moiokai.
aodea: v mends oi mine present wno may nave inousrni a calves. The sun went down, and th moon..r

It

little less
.

of 'me
.

at . that time, perhaps because of my continuous The opinion of the body was not unanimous in favor of the light flooded the sea, and stm they the
r?i,uV of a ,tTliin.y Pwr,w hjlt
Monday and Wednesday rewplSma

; state of impeciiniosity, will forgive me when 1 confess to the amount document, and under other circumstances discussion might have swam on. Pawaa was getting weaker, at the soda fountain would be iin- -
: of my earnings. However, that time is past, and if there are any been protracted for days, if not weeks-- ; but the flies were intolerable. Devaucheiie, abandoning the support Unued. The fear has been oburte4
odd half-crow- ns that I owe I shall be glad to pay them.!' I Efforts were made to find another hall, free from the pests, of th? spar, left it to his companion, j by the proprietor of the store and w

After leaving Manchester Irving drifted about from place to blit in vain. As the weather became warmer the flies grew worse, who still grew weaker. Thus swim-- ! funtaln- - mil s" this announrTrfTrt.;
1 that as soon as It is possible be is R-eplace until he finally secured a few montnst engagement at Liver- - and the flapping of handkerchiefs was heard all over tne hall as an ming, sida by side and about ten feet'ing to add another counter to hi -

pool. He told Joseph Hatton, who repeats the anecdote in the accompaniment to the voices of the speakers. , apart, they reached within 500 yards of, tatiishment for the especial use of the
Grand Magazine, that the day that engagement ended was one of In despair, at last some one suggested that matters be hurried a ifty rock, Mokuhooniki. off Puuo-s.)d- a water patrons, just now it u

I 'the most miserable in his life.
. so that the body might adjourn and get away from the flies. hoku, Moiokai, when Pawaa threw Up! lUM" UU1IC 10 8P-r-

asI promptly as the management woulA
I He was just about to leave the theater to go to his modest There were a few mild protests, but no one heeded them; the both

2

hands, saying: j nke and as ne liveJS anj.i0vea to
I lodging his wretchedness seeming all the darker in contrast to immortal Declaration was hurriedly copied, and, with handkerchiefs "Eddie, 1 am going to leave you!" satisfaction he is wining to spend a.

I the brightness of the summer day when the stage door keeper jn hand, fighting flies as they came, the members hastened up to He sank. Devaucheiie kept on. He bi of money to make his custxtmrm

f llilllliCCl di 1CIICI vvinv.il lie nau iui j;ul in i u-- n v- -j iiii imii. IIIC IdUIC IU SliII llic tiiiiiitiii.iv. Lupjf aim iv.au. mv- - iiito in cue iuiv.ii. neon vv ccu njr.t.u iieip 111a

''Like an incident on the stage, eh?" said Irving in telling it. Had it not been for the pests fiom the livery stable, there is comrade, who did not rise again, but
I For that letter was from Dion Boucicault, offering him the en- - no telling when the .document would have been completed, but it he swam on and finally clambered out

SINGLE ENTRY.

on th rnck at sntn titr, Wnev I ""' v "S uu.-i.,r-a

ii
gagerjient in "Hunted Down, which afterward gave him his en- - certainly would not have been signed on the Pourth of July.
tree to London. I "

Of the stage imitations of Irving, Dixey's was the only one rAUUCnriAl
man of Flaltlmore, not long marrtad.morning, after the moon went down ' who bethought him of a device to cur

He slept there until daylight, when he the growing extravagance of his wife.i t
S that Pt first renllv seemed to offend him. and this was larerelv on . Vlf ll-EVl-HL. found some shell fish to eat, although Now, Margaret," said he. producing

forL I account of the way in which the young man was advertised. At , - ! - had no water. iLlUl!?:! indheame time he had too high a sense of his own dignity to make
(

After daybreak, he saw some men money j give you for the houaebol
jr

any show of the indignation lie must naturally nave leit at tne; uUUutu : nshmg along the shore of Moiokai and expenses, not to speak of your ovm
public reception given to introduce an actor whose attraction was Land Commissioner Pratt will shortly dispose of various lands on Maui, sigrnaIed to them, but they paid no personal expenses, in a somewhat loose

tp (be a burlesque of Irving. including dry kula land homestead lots at Kamaole near Kihei, from 400 to 500 heed to Jiim And at , Q.c,ock , tne and haphazard manner. So I've rat
The Irving-Dixe- y sensation soon fizzled, however. So much acres of other land at tKe same place and-remnant- s amounting to about 3000 afternoon seeing that nobody was com- - Jt "keepng o7 your' a counts !rfH

SO that Irving presided at a supper at which Dixey was a guest, acres along the leach at Olowalu. ing, be plunged in and swam the re- - tend to a more economical dlsburws--
"Vhen it came to proposing his imitator's health Irving may have An important decision of the Supreme Court sustains the decree of the n.a,ninff mUe and a half or two miles ment of our funds." And the hushaurfl
2Xi cUcfactlnn out of rlnino- - it t litis ' ' 'ourt of Land Registration awarding a registered title to the Hawaiian Trust to the shore of Moiokai. He had been explained how the receipts were to be

1
2 "I will not call upon Mr. Dixey to give an imitation of myself, Co. Referring to the statute declaring, "The ownership of all public highways seVenteen hours in the water when he tug nJhhJ"th(,r,e aff"

lest' it should be SO good as to put'rne out of conceit with my own and the land, real estate and property of the same shall be in the Territory of ianded on the high rock. : itemi;
inntitv T ronpratulate mvself however, and the public on one Hawaii in fee simple," the decision holds that "the Territory cannot acquire the J After Devaucheiie reached home at balan

statement of the inonli'ts
ces.

took the suggestfci
promised to keep thethin"- - and that is, supposing sonic evening I cannot appear at the fee in a public highway by a mere legislative enactment. The fee is acquired pUkoo, a launch was sent to search for Tne young wife

Lyceum, they can send around for Mr. Dixey, who would be per-- either by compulsory process of condemnation or by the owner's consent, ex- - the two men who had first left the boat, books ireced
formin-'a- t the Gaiety next door, to fill my" place. Probably the press or implied." This means that, where a public highway exists upon but could find no trace of them. It At the end of the month the husbantt

pvt ,j2v. t choidd be told that On this occasion Mr. Irving played private land and the Government has not acquired the fee according to law, was learned, then, that neither of them asked that he might see how she batt
i ...:-.- , tVion ncnnl nhilitv and artistic effect." ; it ever such highway be abandoned its fee reverts to the owner of the land of was a good swimmer, and it Is more kPt the accounts.

PalL VV1L" -
. ! whi.-- h it ovifrinalv fortnp nart an1 thft Government cannot sell it to thir l iiirAiv thot hnt Hvnu-no- l I "Oh. everything Is all right. Pick.''A. a ti-i- n h- J - mini ii'vvi i vaMb iuiji "i-- ut . , . . . , . . . , . . -

Where the Government has not the fee to the it i' party. acquired highway, TALES OF OLD TIMES. perfectly."A BATCH OF QUEER TRADES
I fl..l. 4 - lk. 1 1 A I 1 -

This experience of Devaucheiie re-- l"K A Rianr.hold only an easement over the land while it is in use by the public.
GENERAL REVIEW.

Following the failure of the rice crop in Japan, producing a famine which

was sufficient to send him Into hystericus many old tales. K. G. Hitchcock, ca, ,aughter, for theHe v,ere the entrlric
marshal under the republic, was enp- - On one side: "Januar" 1. rtecrlved

the charitable world has aided iii relieving, comes news from Shanghai that j sized In a boat in that same channel from Itichrd. . $1000." On the otlkrt
rice is abnormally high, and food riots occurring, in the Yangste valley, China. ' once, and reached shore after he had "ppfMlt Jt al!-Thes-

e

events in the Orient may stimulate enterprise for the restoration of the been in the water 24 hours. It was be- -
Hawaiian rice industry. What should be part of any such a movement is the j cause of that experience that Hitch-adopti- on

of modern methods of cultivation and clearing to bring the industry coc-- k got the name among- the natives
here on a par with its condition in the Southern States. Possibly, too, a rotation of being- a great kahuna. They thought I

A request was recently sent out by an English paper for sug-

gestions of novel ways of earning money. Some of the replies have
"novelty enough and 'to spare. Here are a few "professions" which
were proposed:

A professional flea catcher, a custodian for safety pins, a col-

lector of dried flies for hens' food, purveyor of fads to the leisure
classes a lion hunting agency for society's use, a motor car library
to call at out of the wav places with the newest books, a maker
up of minds, a grievance" abater, a manners teacher.

Evidently dried flies are in demand, for the suggestion of a

dried flv merchant came from two quarters. As for the maker up

of mind's and an equivalent of the motor car library, they exist in
New York at the present time. j

o also does the umbrella and waterproof exchange recom-

mended bv another person. Among the queer occupations describ-

ed as already followed is that of artistically painting with harmless
pigments, fictitious, if scanty, hair on bald heads

nian I know," savs one answer, "makes his living out ot

funerals and weddings. He attends a funeral, gets a list of the

tho Doy
ORDER A RIO FROIC y

The Club Stables.
Fort Street. Phone Main KO.

lie had conquered the sea, perhaps.
Jude Kalua. Circuit Judge on Maui,

was in a boat with his wife in that

of other crop? on rice lands, to prevent soil exhaustion, is needed to give Ha-

waiian rice euuaJ quality with the products of Japan and Texas, which Japanese
experts say it uoti- nut possess now and for that very reason of excessive
e'ro ping. s;ime vicinity, when the boat was

The JudgeA charter has lecn iss; the Kauai Railway Co. to build an electric ; swamped by a heavy sea
and Mrs. Kalua were In the water for
the belter part of. twenty-fou- r hours,
and finally reached the shore of Lanal
safely.

""i y
railway from Kckaha mill to Vvuhi-iwa- . Another company has filed articles with
the purpo.se of marketing koa lumber irom forests on the Island of Ifawaii. The
American-Hawaiia- n Paper and Supply Co, Ltd., with a capital of $30,000 has
filed its articles.

Apprehensions felt over the cdr.cational test in the immigration bill pend-
ing in Congre-- s were allayed on the 29th ult. by a cablegram from F. M. Hatch,

wrth from the undertaker (on reciprocal icrm,. io -.- i-
! . n : r: rt AH i.-- i t 1 n ir I . ITiipmi i . ...'-t- - .i .if i n ...nw I TCT.....i . . . . I .

A native, going from Kauai to Xlihau :

In a small boat, was capsized, and
reached the smaller island afte having1
been in the water for more than twen- - j

ty-fo- ur hours. This man, too, landed
on an islet from which he swam to

hand note Ot. tile miniMn exception the bill would seriously block the introduction of plantation labor
and offers it to the sun ors. 'whole thing,the ntlv he into the Territory.rc

"Bereaved people are
also

an
irom

ea!- - .P'j t J or tvpist if" he can Aa arsooiaiion of Japanese on the Island of Kauai has sent a petition to
ceives encouragement the Minister for Foreign Affairs of Japan, urging that the emigfation of their
persuade them to have 't pu m Vj weddings but t!.ere ' as i'oulltrjnen le reiieve from all unnecessary restrictions. The reason the peti-"Hi- s

tactics fTe JUconfne'tition of newspapers. his ti'"f's ive draining of the Japanese population in these islands to the
he Slitters severe irom l' . zrrent for the loan of wedding mainland, though the manipulation of emigration companies, as well as re- -

great source of profit is aci
. d wedding of a well known l'ortea efl'orts of these npanies to have emigration from Japan restricted, a

presents. It IS
-

sau.
-

tnar.
Al
at -- i c

Wfrf vnL nt (0 OOO and tIie Petition read?, "in their sordid attempt to profit themselves alone."

Xlihau. j

On Sunday, the 10th of Hay, 1840, the
schooner Keola foundered in Hawaii
channel, a considerable distance west
of Kohala Point. A Mr. Thompson of
Lahniiia whs drowned but his wife and
two young men reached Kahoolawe
next day. M.iuaa of Lahaina, and his
wife, Kalu ihinenui. swam together, '

- . a. I . mrrnl itl Tilt Til irv.li i Ocean steam arrivals tor the week have been the American from TacomaI politician at hired. rmUsion on 40.000 worth of
tne Enterprise from San iranciseo via lino, the Nebraskan from Seattle, thetwo thirds of them were

?

K.icJn.. U not to be despised. Miowera from the Colonies, the Manchuria from San Francisco, the Coptic fromfarmer s wite in Australia wno
Another case is that ot a dus

,-
- j the Orient, the Argyll from Port Harford, the Maheno from Vancouver and thex .i,rt K,lr r , Umv She each with an empty bucket for support,

until Monday afternoon, when the
man's strength failed. His wife then
took his arms around her neck, holding:

misfortune to nave a parai uc .
L"-ga- n from San Francisco. have beenj had the cost nf tle Departures the Alameda for San Fran- -

I was a notable manager, and. COnsK en
e pfcruatled him

' l'i"''0- - t!le Amorit'an for the mainland via Kaanapali, the Miowera for Vnn-- :

valid and the loss of his services On
Precautions inj r Manchuria for the Orient, the Maheno for the Colonies, the Coptic

I to allow Clutches of eggs to be place proper' ' . ,h j h them ' for San Francisco, the Logan for Manila, the Enterprise for San Francisco via
A that the equal and the Argyllthe 'bed, acd vouthvas as proud,?" forJJIarforaccordingh done, an a 1 i;This was besides,

of the broods as possible and thorough! tarn.ci SENSIBLE. . -- Deed. h done tore up dem refer- -

them with one hand and swimming
with the other, until she found he was

Getting the Proof.
All the printing we do is a

proof of oct ability. We wtkk
the very important little thingi
which put uch excellence irate
the finuhed work. We know
printing and do it to your uJ.
alaction. We like to gtvt esti-

mates, prepare dummies and
tell you whatever we can about
the printing you want done.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO..
LTD.

King Street,
Between Fort and Bethel.

dead, when she was obliged to let him
go in order to save her own life. After
sunset she reached Kahoolawe, having& .,ZT-rC- T 111 I I 11. I . , I

s sjaininii an iinv.iv.-5i- . i & n
. x v, li.rt vr , 1. j , .....ji " v.w.-j- c mem.- - lo 1 you see been In the water thirty-si- x hours.ployment of tra anas l" J ""'.tliat not to brin? your references must

demand. They are prepared to fill or-- for another, stipulating that they brin lead people to suspect that you are INSPIRATION.ders promptly and guarantee an inr. good references.
EXPERT HAT CLEANERS.

This enterprising young firm has

secured a sood business location oppo-...- v

etoh'ps in fort street.
entrusted to their care, ren nais

oi in black and Among the applicants for the place
not a good servant?" the lady asked.

"Yassum maybe dat's so," the appli-
cant said. "Des 'speck ah ain't er
good sarbent but yo'd know ah was
crazy ef ah'd brung dem references!"

The late Speaker of the national
House of Representative, David B.
Henderson, spent most of bis life on
the battle-fiel- d and In Congress, but a

Panama, straw and Porto Rlcan hats was a colored woman who, when asked
are carefully cleaned. for her references, replied:tlTh result

ciuw
has been a large Increase

iHin business and necessitated the em- -

q3yi3lf I fry rtyp.-wju)i)by-

IT
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City, was the guest f honor at a iras- -

t ouerade given by Mr. and Mrs. A.
I a

i Kaiihi. Miss Young, who(i)
! Ins been visiting Mis? Louie
i zvr. leaves for her home o:i t

lies-.- . i.

The Moana Hotel management gave
an enjoyable military hop on Friday

I evening in honor of Quartermaster- -
;&r ' I Captain Jewell and officers and ladies

; of the transport Logan. I 1 ' S 1

dis ;:- -

," ''S ' S"rf
I " '" ' f K f ?

nKilllr'llfT' ITT' ii iiilim ; .in l Ii . , j

r

i
r

9

'

S J
Mr. Robert White, a favorite in ama-

teur operatic and dramatic produc-
tions, will leave for Cavite on the next
naval transport passing through here.
Mr. White will be greatly missed by a
wide circle of friends.

r1 (8
Mrs. McGilvray and Miss Marion Mc-Gilvra- y,

who have spent many months
in Honolulu, departed for the Coast
on the Coptic. Miss McGilvray. a
strikingly pretty girl, was extensively
entertained.

flt 4

Mr. and Mrs. C. Hedemann are ex-
pected home the latter part of June.

8 ,8
Mr. and Mrs. Kirkaldy are now at

the Seaside Hotel.
5 frfJiS

Mrs. H. Alexander Isenberg and chil-

dren, and her sister, Miss Duisenberg.

k

k
I)
I)

X
j departed for Japan in the Manchuria

- v--' J1&- -

CALLING DAYS IN HONO- -
LULU.

Mondays Punahou, Manoa
Heights, College Hills, Maki-k- i.

Tuesdays Waikikl, Kapiolanl
Park.

Wednesdays Nuuanu and Puu-nu- i.

Above Nuuanu bridge,
first and third Wednesdays;
below, second and fourth.

Thursdays The Plains.
Fridays Town and Hotels.
Saturdays Kalihi.

from 824 Green street and now occupy
cottage at the Honolulu Seaside

Hotel for the summer.
(jC

Mr. William Lewers, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Lewers, who has achieved
considerable prominence on the stage,
and is a "head-liner- " in many of the
recent New York successes, arrived on
the steamship Maheno on Friday and
will spend a portion of the summer
here. He is being given a royal wel-
come by his old-tim- e friends.

fl l

Mr. and Mrs. George Cooke returned
from their bridal tour on the steamship
Maheno.

S

The officers and cadets of the German
training ship were entertained Sunday

Consul and Mrs. Pfotenhauer.V
?t

Mrs. H. V. Murray is improving in
health.

Miss Elsa Schaefer gave a riding
party to the Pali on Decoration Day
for Heinrich Becker and several cadets

the German training ship. They are
gallant crew of young mkn and have

already made a great many friends
here.

Mrs. A. M- - Brown returned on the
Manchuria somewhat sooner than ex-

pected on account of her father's recent
death.

tS .St J
Mr. R. C. L. Perkins, after a recent

serious illness, hopes to leave for Eng-
land by the next Alameda.

8

Miss Ret Young, daughter of Major
and Mrs. R. W. Young of Salt Lake

mi wiimfcri i,i hi nut

pletely missing. The tunic has no but- -
I tonnoies and tne Dreecnes have no
seams. Formerly the tai'ors thought
well of Sargent, but now the only sat-
isfactory Academician is the sculp-
tor William Goscombe John, whose
seams, buttonholes, lapels, etc., in a
modern figure are irreproachable.

PRINCESS ENA'S WEDDING CAKE.
LONDON, May 20. Princess Ena'g

wedding cake, which was made here,
was completed to-da- y and packed for
shipment to Madrid. It will be the
first royal wedding cake ever seen in
Spain.

The English custom was introduced
by King Alfonso as a compliment to
his bride. The cake is six feet high
and weighs more than 340 pounds. It
stands upon a huge silver salver, on
which the bride's mother's wedding
cake was placed. The cake consists of
three glistening silver white tiers and
is forty-si- x inches in diameter at the
base.

The lowest tier is divided into eight
panels, separated by Corinthian col-
umns and is surmounted by Cupids
disguised as postmen and messengers.
The spaces between the columns are
filled with panels of sugar work re-
presenting Spanish vines. The panels
are festooned with orange blossoms,
white heather, myrtle and white roses.
The flowers were chosen by Princess
Ena.

There are four panels on the second
tier. In the center of each Is a shield
with the monogram "A. V." surmount-
ed by the Spanish crown.

Medallions, sprays of myrtle and tiny
white roses embellish the third tier,
on top of which is a beautiful group
of children in white Parian marble,
bearing aloft a vase holding a bouquet.
Four long floral festoons reach from
the top to the bottom tier.

A gold knife with an ivory handle
two feet long accompanies the cake
and will be u.ed to cut It for presenta-
tion to the guests.

GET YOUR HAIR IRONED.
LONDON. May 21. The scientific

sensation of the week is Prof. Metch-nikoff- 's

discovery of the cause of
gray hair. It appears that It is due
to the chromephage, which expels the
coloring pigment from the hair or
drives it from the roots.

Prof. Metchnikoff's remedy js to use
a hot iron. As the temperature should
be 140 degrees Fahrenheit the process

seem to be painful. Hairdressers
hope that the discovery will lead to
good business.

The professor noticed that women
"who used curling tongs to wave their
hair became gray later than those not
using them and this caused him to make
an investigation which led to his dis-
covery.
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Monday, June 4'06
Store opens at S o'clock.
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Mrs. Charles L. Rhodes has gone to
the Coast to look after her property
interests there.

5

Mrs. O. J. Bettis, who passed through
the earthquake unscathed, was in
Berkeley, at last accounts, about to
leave for Boise City, Idaho.

t5
Mrs. Walter Hoffmann has kept

"open house" since the German ship
Herzogin Sophie Charlotte has been in
port. The captain, officers and cadets
have been entertained constantly with
lunches, dinner and coffee klatches.
They all know they are welcome any
time they come and they consequent-
ly go to the Hoffmanns. Friday after
noon half of the cadets were given a
plunge in the Gait swimming pool and
a delicious lunch afterward at Mrs.
Hoffmann's Home. Mrs. Gait served
salad and Carter and Jack Gait aided
Mrs. Hoffmann materially in enter-
taining the young men. Miss Elsa
Schaefer and Miss Victoria Jordan
helped serve coffee. The cadets enjoy-
ed themselves and left on a late car
giving three cheers for the hostess.

Dr. Augur returns from Japan on the
Siberia early this month, having taken
a two months' vacation in that coun-
try for rest and recreation.

6

Mr. and Mrs. Klamp entertained
first officer Herr Glund and one or two
others from the Herzogin Sophie Char-
lotte on Saturday evening at dinner.

fc?

Herr Captaine Zander went on Tues-
day to Kauai as the guest of Hans
Isenberg for a week. He returns this
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Belser were re-

turning passengers on the Manchuria
for Honolulu and glad to return, too,
after their earthquake experience.
The father Belser home in San Fran-
cisco is a mass of ruins.

Dr. Day's death has cast a gloom
over the city and many functions for
the week end are delayed and postpon
ed indefinitely. Much sympathy goes
to Mrs. Day and the mother. Dr. Day
for years has lived in the Islands be-

loved by many. A physician's death
means much to many a family and
such kindly hearted, whole souled gen-
tlemanly natures as Dr. Day's are
needed in the community.

I
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Herbert and Mrs.

English are enjoying u fortnight at
Wailele. t

CtN

Dr. Taylor is again seen about the
streets after many weeks of illness.
Dr. Stone from California is his guest.

Dr. and Mrs. Walter Hoffmann have
postponed their chafing-dis- h supper for
the officers of the Herzogin Sophie
Charlotte, which was to have been
given last evening, until later in the
month.

& &
Mrs. Walbridge' and her mother, Mrs.

Parke, left in the Manchuria Thurs
day for Japan where Mrs. Walbridge
hopes to recuperate from her recent
bereavement.

fc? fc?

Cable message has been received that
Mrs. McNeill, Mrs. Walter Hoffmann's
mother has arrived in Chicago after
a very pleasant trip. Mrs. McNeill has,
just spent six very enjoyable months
here and. made many friends who en- -

tertained hf r extensively. Mrs. Hoff-- j
nmnn gave several small informal af- -
fairs for her mother so that most of
her intimate friends met her.

Governor and Mrs. Carter are at
horne agaiii after an absence in Califor-- !
n :n I

Miss Helen Smythe of stoi kton. Cal ,
is a guest of Mrs. Thomas E. Wall.

: ,4
Major Wail has left for Ne w York on

a business trip.

MODERN ART OFFENDS TAIIORS.
LONDON. May 21. T.'-- trade jour-

nal The Tailor find Cutter omits to
send a representative to Murlir.gtoii
House to criticize the Roya' Acaderny
from a sartorial viewpoint this year.
Its critic sadly dee'ures that contem-
porary painters cannot see the details
of clothing, and in consequence utter-
ly fail to produce any art that will
last.

In Sargent's portrait of Lord Roberts,
the top button of the tunic is com- -

number of friends saw them off at
the dock. :

J - i
Mr. Leslie Scott gave a yachting

party on Wednesday, among his guests
being Miss White, Miss McGilvray and
Miss Scott.

te 5 d?t

Judge and Mrs. Dole are at their
Diamond Head home, where Mrs. Dole
is convalescing.

Mrs. E. G. Keen, of College Hills,
gave a sewing party on Friday after-
noon, in aid of the San Francisco
babies. The twelve ladies present,
kept a sewing woman busy at the ma-

chine all the afternoon. Sandwiches,
lemonade and cake were passed around.
Mrs. John Gulick, who has just arrived
on the Manchuria, gave a graphic ac-

count of the condition of San Fran-
cisco and of the continued need of the
babies especially the children between
two and four years. Still another box
of children's clothes will be sent to San
Francisco bv the China find rontrihn- -

i tions should be sent t the Hawaii Pro--
' motion Committee bv Wednesday. Ar
ticles for children from two to four are
especially desired. The largest single
donation for the San Francisco babies
was given by the Kakaako Mission, the
proceeds of a concert by the Kakaako
Signal Corps and Rainbow Society.
The friends of Miss Susanne Patch and
her mother, and Mrs. Henry Laws,
wlio are well-know- n here, will belnter
ested to learn that a box of clothing
is to be sent them by the China, as
they were quite burned out in the San
Francisco fire. All who would like to
contribute are asked to send articles to
the rooms of the Hawaii Promotion
Committee by Wednesday.

tcC

Mr. and Mrs. James Wilder give a
charming dinner party on Thursday
evening, followed by music. Among the
guests were Countess Senni, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Macfarlane, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Wilder, Mrs? Brodrero, Messrs.
Walter and Harold Dillingham and
Bruce Cartwright Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Paton departed
on the Alameda, and will return to
their home in Scotland.

Mr. and Mrs. Mannie Phillips de-

parted on the Alameda for San Fran-
cisco and Portland. Mrs. Phillips will
be absent about six months. Mr. Phil-
lips will return in three months.

Mrs. Geo. R. Carter will be at home
on Wednesday June 6th from half after
three until 6.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Rice celebrated
their first wedding anniversary Fri-
day, the 25th, with a dinner at which
they had invited Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Rice. Mrs. J. M. Spalding, Miss Bur-
pee and Messrs. Forrest and Mahe-lon- a.

Later in the evening Miss Emily
Rice and Messrs. Philip Rice and J. D.
Willard joined the merry circle. Gar-
den Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Spreckels,
who since the fire have been com-
fortably settled in the Orestes Pierce
home on Vernon Heights, have taken
the Sam Breck house in Linda Vista,
where they are to remain until the
fall. Chronicle.

-
-
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i'v t tn man

"Go to one minstrel show and you
Ikave been to all," is a wise saying-- .

Yet a distinctly novel innovation was
Introduced into the minstrel show
given by the ladies of the Kunalu Boat
Club Friday night by the costuming of
atee End Men" in clown's attire, the
red-spott- ed white faces, hairless pates
with tiny hats clinging to the sides,
forming quite a contrast to the shiny
Slack faces and woolly heads of the
horus men. - The "End Men" tumbled

aver the footlights to their places in
true clown fashion and during fhe en-

tire evening strove hard to keep the
audience in good humor, Mr. J. G. Prat
and Mr. Katharine Cameron, especially,
iavmg" a number of clever "aside"
stents. Mr. Camp as interlocutor wore

so
a smile as brilliant as the nine hun-

dred and ninety-nin- e carat diamond he
sported, and was quite the "polish'
Stn'man" of the occasion-I-n

the first half some good chorus
work, was done, the medley introducing
"So Long. Mary," with Mr. Cameron
as "Mary, deserving especial mention.
"We trust the Nut Factory at Napa will
neon return the young gentleman to us
as one of the harmless "incurables."
3Kr. A. l'Artigue refused to respond
to the much-demand- ed encore until re-

freshed by a liberal slice of water-
melon.

Sir. C. Hall in "My Dusky Rose" and
Sir. A. Rhodes in "The Moon has It's IfEyes n You" were heartily received.
The latter wore with much pride a long
dog-chai- n, attached to which was a

I
silver watch, dinner-plat- e size.

One of the best numbers of the first
ialt was "Within a Little Wood," sung
y tbe Gold-Du- st Quartet.
In the second half Mr. Hazel Buck-San- d

responded to a prolonged encore
itto his buck and wing dance. The "Its"

dance was given by special request,
provoking the usual inquiry from the
uninitiated spectators, "How do they

o ttr
Mr. Pratt gave a monologue, "Her

First Trip to the Meat Market." The
refusal of the young matron to take a
fat, yellow chicken because it looked
bilious, preferring thereto a thin, blue,

PLEASING EFFECTS IN

nnnv th iIII for

nuu - u- - UK GUI 0
3t is only necessary to try on a gar-

ment in our ready-to-we- ar depart-
ment. We guarantee a perfect fit and
make any necessary alterations free of
charge. Our new stock is strictly up-to-d- ate

and very fine.

WHITE MULL LINGERIE
SUITS.

Waist and skirt trimmed with double
sihread Valenciennes lace. Very stylish ofnd effective. $11.00 per suit
WHITE MULL LINGERIE

SUITS.
Especially handsome, both skirt and shewaist: elaborately trimmed, very styl-

ish. $P."0 a suit. in

MERCERIZED CREAM
MULL SUITS.

fn Eton effect, trimmed with lace and
embroidery. A very swell costume. and
?K?.r.n a suit. day
WHITE LINEN PONY SUITS

Cont and skirt; practical and service-- i
al'. strietly tailored, vt-r- stylish. I '

?!'..'' a suit. in
W hi IT Li MERCERIZED n

POPLIN SUITS.
Ma de o:' t):e rv material

''tot a ud sk'rt: strietly tailored. A
v:r,art suit for ?l.(io. Tv.

THE UPTOWN COAT.
Tb s:r. at X. V. hit this seas !l.

Thr.-'-i!-.iart- .-r 1. i'i sty'.'s'.i eh---k- s I ' ;

sr.d pfaids. A varment, at S...a. M

MISSES COVERT COATS. W
Thiv-v-ou.iri- lengt'n. Tna-l- of tine I "

i

Uty ovrt eioth. ry s:y!ish; W

.ies from - t. In Vcm-- s s!v!i-- ;il

N. S. SACHS Dry Goods Co., Ltd.
CORNER FORT AND BERETANIA

STREETS.

"aristocratic" looking chicken, calls to 4
mind the young woman who telephoned
the butcher to send another liver from
the same calf as that from which they
had had on the day before, as that was

sweet and tender. The hit of the
evening was made by Mr. G. Hall in a
song, "Nobody." The make-u- p, the
grimaces, the voice, were all In keeping
with the character portrayed.

After a list of skating-rin- k questions,
each answered by "Nobody," came the
query, "Who put the plaster on my j j

spine?"
"Nobody," breathed the audience.

"Dr. Waterhouse, three dollars," sadly asung Mr. Hall.
The grand climax of the evening, the

most laughter-provokin- g event, was
the floral parade of automobiles and
pa-- u riders. ,

But you should have seen it yourself.
the Hawaiian Promotion Committee

introduced photographs of this particu-
lar parade in its promotion pamphlets,

am convinced hundreds of tourists
would at once flock to the sunny shores
where such refreshing visions were of-

fered the much-weari-ed sight.
As to the jokes, perhaps the less said

about them the better. On that subject
was a house divided; the players by

fumed, "Did you ever see such an En-

glish audience?" and the audience sigh-
ed,

-
"Did you ever hear such stale, flat

and unprofitable inanities at a first
night show before?"

But then the joke which qn'c

formed an important part of the min-

strel
of

show, is becoming- less and less a a
vital part and everything else was
very good.

To successfully entertain two hun-
dred and fifty or three hundred ladies

two hours is no small proof of
merit, and if the delight of the small
boy under twelve be any criterion, the
Kunalu Boat Club should feel flattered
indeed. A SPECTATOR.

The "Southern California Girls" were
entertained on Wednesday evening by
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Craw at their
King street home, and on Tuesday
evening enjoyed a launch ride to Dia-
mond Head and retuim as the guests

Young Brothers.
I t 4V

Mrs. W. F. C. Hasson (nee Neu-
mann), is at present in London where

is said to be taking a special course
medicine.

&
On Thursday evening Judge and Mrs.

Frear entertained at dinner for Mr.
Mrs. Augustus Knudsen. On Fri
evening the Knudsens were the

guests at dinner ' Sidnev Kaliou

Mrs. M try Yn..ii!. id is visiting one
ttner :augnters at a Morula armv

S S
At a ".utit giv by Mrs.

oil 1V11S:II st r t i :i

lay t prese t Mrs. l:ren
'. Mr !! X....na . Mis. T- - : . y

Ki:a;). id. Mrs.
M !S H.,''o ay.

! 'S. i ; i "; rs. Atahtir tc

M :: r lev. Mrs.
Her Mi 'nnk lia

S
A !. nt ' nir- at the Iamon

'U! e was cnoyed by sera!
in l.'.-.,- t :;ti-i- Iav.

v .S .ji
W. A. Wan n and family have moved

t.

fill i

.T i aii

r

j aro:i. .u.i (. yon to l,.ve. lienor a;:d oi
ih-i.ie- . i .i..::

11!
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COLLEGE HAS

GOOD SPORTS
DOPE WORKED

YESTERDAY'S

'

OUT 'RIGHT
"

H I

BALL GAMES I

T KAMF.HAMEHA.

DEMON EASY
FOR SULLIVAN

Large Crowd Witness
Three Good

Contests.

lolani Students Show
They Have Athletic

Prowess.
1 -123456789

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 12
Runs .
15. H.

Two base hit White.

tt

-

-

Persons who think they have seen bet-

ter ball than was played at the ground-yesterda- y

appareutly have the rih;
dope on baselall. Probably tin' best
thinj; to it was the patient crowd in the
grandstand.

Mr. Bower failed to appear and after
a wait of several minutes F. E. Sreer
accepted the post and called "Ball".

Joe Silva. the Punchbowl Demon, is
not so much of a demon after all.

In a rude house fiarht the Portuguese
could probably leave marks upon any
of the local fight cult. When it comes
to the ethical side of the lmuic, how

The annual sports of lolani OilV-3-

were held yesterday afternoon in tins
college grounds. An excellent program
was run through and the various emU
were watched with Interest by the spec-

tators. Great credit is due Headmaster
Morgan.

Some very creditable records

Base on hulls Hampton. 1: Reuter. 2. j

Stolen bases Davis, Ringland. Flan- -
agan, Kia.

Passed balls Jones 1. :

Struck out Reuter. 7: Hampton, 3.
Double plays Gahu 2. ever, nit. with a large N. j

In three rounds last night, SullivanTtie game between the II. A. and J.
4- -The Oahu's were first at bat and Davis! the Mail teams should have irone to made Silva think that he had been j mad- - and it is evident that the it)et

caught in a f"-- chopper. He looked .possesses a very promising lot of young
the part, anyway when the 'Frisco lad al hi tes

-

it'

I

the latter. The 11. A. C.s may have
played wo-s- c ball at some period of
their existence but not "much. The

out on strikes. Hampton out on a hit
to Sheldon and White fanned after hit-tin- y

a good ball to windward. Keuter
was tossing pretty good ball.

had finished with him.
It was a splendid house that fi'd?d

Owing to the illness of I'.ishop Res-t.uic- k.

Miss Constance Restarick pre--5 runs they got in the game were largely
the Orpheum and the c.ird was orthy i sented the prizes.I For the Kams Kekuewa showed a lit-- j through eriors on the part of the 3daile

jr tie too much anxiety and hit the first j boys. These were particularly notice-- ' of the crowd. There was fierce fighting
and a knockout in all three events and

Janus Pete, James
Green and Xehoe Aiea.

Ieleiwl, Jtwt

the Qae-n- 'hall over the plate and went out at fir-- t. j able in short and third, the former
Sheldon showed no improvement en the j player allowing the ball to pass

and though Hampton was easily i tween his feet twice witho it the
the best man won at least two out of j private fingers, furnished music for th
the three bouts. occasion.

Ah Sam got his good and conclusive-- ; Summary of events:shadow of an excuse. Rruns caught ' i

running cat' h which for brilliancy wa 00-ya- rd dash M on Yin, 1st; Jjiira.

1st; H. Carter,

Ahoy, 1st; Mott

second only to the single-hande- d catch j

by White in the first ga'ne.
All of the Williams boys were in t lie

running and James was in the b x fori
a part of the game when he was re-- J

Kee, l'i.l.
Shot-p- ut M. Morse

2nd. Distant . 32 ft.
SO yards, under ,

2nd.
Sack i ne Mon Yin

2nd.

ly when he stacked up against Young
Harry. The Chinaman tan fight a lit-

tle. Barry knows nothing of the art
of boxing. He has the wallop, how-
ever, and the wailn;) won.

Bill liuihui was chased to the tall
and uncut by Sailor Morch who is a
better lighter than he has been given

found there was evidently a curve to
the ball that prevented the Kams from
doing much with it. After Lemon made

try and flew to short the side retired
and the score was even.

The first run scored was by Evers on
an error by Jones in juggling t ho ball
and allowing the player to reach second.
Sheldon's error at short let Flanapin
in on a bunt. Vannatta made a basr on

jv i a 1st; Mon

W.High jump--H- . Garter, 1st;V,
placed by Joy. For some reason the
Mailes had little difficulty in finding
the ball.

TIIE SECOND PRIZE.

Fa

An- -

UL,

M- -

credit for. Bill showed last night that isplendid trophy which will be awarded the second yacht to finish in the
d-- : rsoii. 2nd. Height, 4 (l. 9 in.

SO yards, ur.der 14 W. Anderson,
Mon Fah, 2nd.

Pole vault Henry Carter, 1st:
transpacific yacht race. The cup is strictly an Island products n.

leaves for the Orient and it is to come
j from an admiring friend who dearly

the same error. j In the first inning Carey hit to thin!
The feature of the game wa tho:nd En Sue dropped the ball but quick-ri'nniri-

one-hande- d catch by White at j ly recovered and threw it to first, but
left. It was a brilliant play and was too late and Fenner was safe. The
brought forth lots of applause. Miller1 fir.--t run in the game is a good deal
fanned and Renter flew to Evers. like the first thousand a fellow gets

For the Oahus Evers made a hit in- -
j in the bank, it gives him confidence in

side the diamond, there was a good deal i his ability and a thirst for more of the

he is strictly all in. So-lon- g. Bill.
Morch is a wonder when it comes to

putting dents in brown meat.
As was expected. Sullivan brought

the kale home easily enough in his little
affair with Silva. The latter is as
strong as a bull and dropped Sullivan
more than once. The white-skinne- d

laddie, however, did not give the ref-

eree a chance to do sums over him.

YOUNG BARRY vs. AH SAM.

McFadden the Jack opened the ball
with a tasty speech and refereed the

BAR GENTS
ON DIAMOND

There will be a baseball game played
today between teams of the Mule Skin-

ners and the Gentlemen of the Bar,
popularly knows as the "Booze Boys." ;

The official articles of disagreement
are as follow?: j

of that sort of jockeying all the after- - . good, and this fact was the 'undoing of
the Mailes.

Kn Sue was a real good thing when

M ise, 2nd. Height. 8 it. 2 In.
SO yards, old boys John I, 1st; IT.

Macf :rlane, 2nd.
Broad jump Mon Yin, 1st; Lata.

Kee. 2nd. Distance. 17 ft. ID in.
SO yards, under 13 Ah Sang, 1st; J.

Yap. 2nd.
50 yards, open Mon Yin, 1st; Ilisi

Kee, 2nd.
Tripod race I. Fnmdo arid Mori Fah.

1st: H. Carter and J. Kahalawai, 2nd.
SO yards, small boys G. Frendo, 1st;

Ho On. 2nd.
220 yards Mon Yin, 1st; Ahoy, 2nd.
50 yards, under 11 G. Frendo, 1st; Ah

Xee. 2nd.
880 yards Henry Carter, 1st; Lam

Kee, 2nd.
The officials were:
Starter John Kea.
Announcer Kddie Mahaulu.
Scorer Mrs. Morgan.
Linesmen T. K. Yu, Edward Kea
Judges J. B. Morgan, S. Meheula.

it came to a snrint and it was pretty
f lui'i a iro thintr t Vi ;i t if rot a

loves good ball.
Lo On made a good catch on a long

run. putting out Rruns.
From the man who showed a desire

to bet anything from a shoestring to
a bad breath that, the H. A. C.s would
win the crowed silently begged relief.

Paul Isenberg asked the police to
stop some Chinese from "teasing" the
players by rooting in their own lan-
guage. Kvidently the Asiatics are
growing bold since annexation.

Umpire Pteere gave satisfaction by
his decisions. There was not one of
them questioned though Barney looked
once as though he would like to speak
out.

There was a good crowd in the grand-
stand and fifty or more on the bleach-
ers.

Attorney Coke from Maui was on
hand taking notes with the expecta

The weights were 125Article 1. That each team shall not curtain-raise- r,

noon, that brought Davis in after
Hampton went out at right and White
at first on a bunt. Davis saved the
inning for Vannatta had no chance as
Kvers went out stealing second.

It was one, two, three for the Kams
and when the Oahus took the stick
again it was to have Van. go out at
first and let Kingland get a bag- on a

hit to right. Flanagan did not get to

pounds and scheduled duration of bout.have more than seventeen (17) men
four rounds.playing at one time. (This goes.)

Article 2. That it has been agreed' An gam maae a whirlwind start and
upon to use a baseball with a leather in half a minute sent Barry to the
cover and not a cannon ball. ' boards with a right and left swing.

base under any condition he would get
home before the side went out. On
one occasion while he was doing the
bases he ran on a foul and, before he
realized it, was put out. In the same
innings the Mailes had a show. Wil-
liams in the box. caught Amoy by put-
ting the ball to Gleason, De Fries hit
well into an unprotected center and
reached first. Hob Chillingworth hit to
right and made first. De Fries stood
pat at second when he could have
easily made third. Amoy hit to third
and went out at first. A double play
at this point retired the team. The H.
A. C.s retired in single column in short
order hut the Mailes when thev hit the

f S first after sending the ball to second
i T- -z a

Article 3. That neither team will he
allowed to use a wagon tongue or tele This performance was almost imme-

diately duplicated. Barry sent thegraph pole as a bat or sap stick, unless
he wants to use it on the umpire, or Chinaman to the ropes with a heavy
the Jap that runs the soda wagon. swing which made his mouth bleed.tion of having the teams visit Maui

during the summer. t

' ana rs.ia iieT mi.
In the last half of the third inning

Vannatta muffed a ball and Davis
made good by running and catching a
foul fly by Lemon. In the same inning
Jones hit a fly to left that just cleared

Barry was groggy in the second but
dazed Sam with a chance whirl. Barry

Article 4. This being a friendly
game, the Wine Clerks have agreed to
leave their mixing: outfit at home, trustPALAMA LEADS

BOYS' LEAGUE
the heads of the players but White ranlate busm.ss: Carey hit safe to
for it and landed it. i third and Bruns followed with a hit

CRICKETERS'
GOOD PRACTISE

Crioket activity at Makfki yesterday
afternoon took the form of a practise
which lasted most of the afternoon. A.

match will be played next Saturday-Ther-e

are a number of good cricketer,
employed at the Honolulu Iron Works,
but heretofore they have been unable

Oahu distinguished themselves in ! to right for a bag. Fenner went to the j

ing the mult. busters will agree to pass went down from a body punch and the
up their cutrv combs and brushes gong saved him.
for the day. (This also goes.) K"th were dog tired in the third. Sam

Article 5. If any of the spectators went in to finish Barry off and looked
josh vou. please take it as yo'u would a certain winner when Barry landed
a mule kick. P. S. Wait for them after flush in the jaw with a dispairing
the game. swing and Ah Sam dropped like a

Article 6. It is not allowable to log. his head striking the floor with a
spring any ringers or to change pitchers resounding whack. He was carried

bag and the boys moved up one. Fenthe fourth bv scoring two runs, but ner hit to left who carefully muffed
and two men scored. It looked very
well for the green boys at that moment
but Jonah and Boyle went out quick
and spoiled things.

In the H A (' tilavinp- - Cirev hacked

they were questionable property.
White's drive to left brought Hamp-

ton from second to third and White
made second on a hit that was good for
a bag but was badly fielded by Lemon up GU,ason very wen" and several times

A very exciting game was played at
the Boys' Field yesterday between the
Paiamis and the Kawaiahaos. Wm.
Desha made a home-ru- n hit, while A.
Akana made a three-bagge- r. The
scire was St to 5 in favor of Palamas.

The Falama players were as follows:
Abraham, c. ; A. Akana, p.; H. Aki, lb.;
Wm. Desha, 2b.; Honan, 3b.; J. Kaimi.
ss. ; J. Kaulukou, If.; En Sang, cf. ; D.
Fall. W. Rice. rf.

Scce-- e bv innings:

more than 12 times, as to change 13 irom tne ring ana was out seveiai
times would be unlucky. minutes.

Article 7. The function to take place HUIHl'I vs. MORCH.

'silver
' Conditions, ten rounds at 143 pounds,A beautiful cup will be present- -
clean break and not hitting m theed to the winners of three games out

of five, by A. C. Davis. The cup. is on breakaway.

in left field. He made a good run but ail(1 very good work. Boyle at first
misjudged the ball and failed to catch for the opposing team was weak and

the H. A. C.s a chance that wouldit. Hampton and White scored.... I not have materialized had there been
In the Kam's part ot inn.ng j a strnn er nian there

to take part in the game on account
having to work on Saturday afternoons.
Mow that the whistle blows at noor
they have Saturday afternoon to de-

vote to th.ei- - favorite port
Yesterday three of them were on thu

field and shaped very well with bat and
ball. They intend to join the Honolulu

exhibition in a local saloon.
'

j A contingent irom tvarsaano was ut-- -j

hind Huihui. who looked well but a
' "W : r.(.f owl.-- . Afir'r-V- l vnhad taken Gorman s Trie crowd thought it was a five toWilder, who
un on m- - run . ......

IRON WORKS i quired by boys from his ship, the TT. Cricket Club and others from the h'SW I 1 f
1234 5 8789
1 1 0 1 2 0 0 0 05
1 1 1 0 0 2 3 1 :.'

S. S. Manning. . d.... nviv rlo the Km thine.'
Huihui opened cleverly. blocking it ... ,,w thv.r

Kawaiahaos .. .

Palamas
Standing of !'' BEAT MYRTLES

place, made a brilliant muff and al-

lowed Miller to get a bag on a bunt to
short. P. ut he redeemed himself

by assis-tin- in a play in which

Ileuter's hit to third was neatly
handled by Davis and Wilder scoring

one shot with the H. A. C.s on the
short end but there were few who be-

lieved the score would he kept down as
it was. To think that the Mailes
would get three runs in a game with
a team that has made a good record
this season was not expected. Five to
three would not have been bad for

and ducking well. Morch forced mat- - j Jlf. ffifU,a rmnii the M )Klkl Krour.d han
ters and had a shade the best of the hit Jn--bfen rc,mnVe(jf to ruil out eVery

League teams:
P. W. L. jiitlii! round. His r:gat am; rert swings Kie.ol it a lot loJiilintr a uiunuari

seemed to feaze Bill but the latter get . . ... . ,

a couple of stiff swings borne to th A bis mate will be played on June.
Palamas ..
rs awaiahaos
Katilu welas
Excelsiors ..

evenly matched.ams morea double play. riunKeii oaiieo io j Ui

and Kingland caught out Kaanoi ou aj "'ill. which falls on a Monday. A K'arf.neck. He looked to have Morch
trouble at one period of the round.

The Honolulu Iron Works defeated
the Myrtle Boat Club in a ds

relay race swain yesterday af-

ternoon from the Myrtle boatiiouse.
The teams were, in relay order:
AT vrt les t Bpr kei t K. Center. C.

may oe rnaue on me uuuwy i'o i'mMAILES.
A.B. R. B.H. P.O. A. E. and a tvo-da- y' match pin ye,9 T'.iere. were several instances or trie

Lo On. 3b.
Carey, 2b.thatter sending the ball into the pitch- - M0T0 WILL

PITCH T0DW

The native did Kood work in the sec- -

ond round and used his left effectively.:
Morch was cautioned for hitting in the J

clinches. It was an even break.
Morch opened the third with a hand

right to the body. Both men did some'
wild swinging. Bill sent his left to the;

Already cricketers are looking for-

ward to July 4. their great day. A

match is usually played at Moapnhr
and this year a more elaborate eelehri,-tio.- -i

than usual is contemplated.

Gil-vi- I. Pattigan, W. Roth. W. Lyl?.
H. I. W. Townsend. Kennedy,

i O'Brleo. Center. Swanson. G Orozier.
er's hands, but more cases where tlier Hnms, If.

i) n-,.- i.nt out in attempting to Fenner. lb.

0
1

1

1

0
0
0
1

0

cf.mm..,...-- . .. f.m- - jttomids aonan.

0
n

o

0
0
0
o
4

0
0

steal bases. c.
I The Iron Works regular team did not

Harry Moto. vho formerly .:u.hod show up and the MyrtUs lent Tow nsend
.1... T ,.. l. I'll-.-.-- to their OppOlllltS.

Jfjkto do more than hunt the ball so t:AnoV-
- "'

' fW' seemed as though the national game Di, Frjt.s. p.

mouth and blocked some hard swings.
Morch asain showed an inclination to
hit in the clinches.

tl,o f. .nrh Tfnihui flrrooed

1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

3

C.

the body. Morch drove at the body
repeatedly and got ;l stiff left to th
jaw in return. Morch forced Bill Uteth. if.

Chilling'-vo-r tl tw ice with heart blows. He went down I the ropes but the end of the round xair
was getting to a point w nere gooo

fielding and good generalship was tak-

ing the place of long drives.
The score was:

Oahus

1ine.J.ii'tiiie"ooov)i'i,yii-'t7.in.'-- The finish was a very close one.
vol be baCK en thejside Leagu- - games, rn)ZKM. wnnlng from T,yie by a length.

j slab for them today in their game with Tlt. Iast jiay was nip and tuck all
j the leaders, the Hawaiian Inderiend- - the way. Lyle got the best of the dive
j ems. Moto return-- yesterday from and midway between the points the

Hilrv. i men collided.
!

'

The other game at A a la Park today'- a log crowd was present, supporters
i win be between the Chinese Athletics of the Iron Wor ks team being much in

24 10 4Totals 31

A.H.

again from a right to the jaw arid the, jj fighting.
gong proved to be his salvation. j The sixth was all Morch's. HuihuTn

Huihui's left peeper was almost dos- -
j face looked like a raw beefsteak,

ed as he toed the scratch in the fifth. Bill's both eyes were as good a
Morch sent him dow n for the ount ; , p.sed at the start of the seventh,
with ;t right t the jaw and another to ,,t!i men exchanged hard buffets.

B.H. P.O.0 A.B. R.
4 1Kams

evidenceand the Chinese Alohas.

P.O. A.
2 1 1

A. E.
1 1

0 0
5 0
0 0
3 1

0 0
0 o

0 0

2 n

0 0

En Suer 3b
; E. Fernandez. If.
ij. Williams, p. -- 2b
Joy. c.-- p

i A. Williams, ss.
I Louis, cf
jjno. Williims, rf.
j Soares. c

Bruns. 2b
i G'.eason, 1 b

1

1

0
0
0
1

0
o
0

0
o

i
0
1

1

1

ii

0

Morch blocked ,t hard right swing
neatly. Huihui took th- - count from a.

right swing and fell on his face. Again
and again he sought the canvas and 38
the gong rang. Referee Woods iil'ed
Morch on the shoulder in token of vic-

tory. Morch got a great hand as he.
left the ring.

't

SULLIVAN vs. SILVA.
11Totals

MAILES
i : 4 5 6 7 8 9

OAHU.
A.B. K- - B.H

Davis. '3b 4 11Hampton, p. ... 3 1 0

White. If 4 2 2

Evers. ss 4 1 2

Vannatta. 2b. .. 4 0 1

Ringland, c. ... 3 0 1

F.anagan, rf 4 0 0

Kia. cf. 4 0 0

Wilder, lb 3 0 0

Gorman, lb 1 0 0

Totals 34 5 7

KAMEHAMEHA.
i A.B. R. B.H.
vekuewa. lb. ..3 0 1

Wldon. ss 4 0 0

Lemon. If. 4 0 0

Jones, c. 4 0 0

Miller, 2b 4 0 1

Renter, o 4 0 0

Plunkett. rf 2 0 0

Kaanoi. cf 3 0 0

Kaipo. 3b 3 0 0

is 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 03
001 0 2300 0 ti

Runs
B. H.

H. A. C.

1234567S9

The men fought at 145 and 155 pounds
Silva having the pull in the weights.
They protected themselves in break-
aways but could not hold and strike at
the same time.

Silva rushed at the start and a clin'fc
followed. Sullivan connected with a
couple of risht swings and went to hi
knees but was quickly up. Clinch
were fre'Jent. Silva uing his weight.
Silva swung freely, landing occasional-
ly. Sullivan started jabbing and Silva's
nose was soon in distress. Silva got a
right swing to the jaw. Sullivan kept
on pecking away. A very busy roumL

Rounds two and three were repeti-
tions of the first, with th exception
that Silva was at the receiving enf
all the time. Sullivan did the tries
with a right hook to the Jaw and thi

0 nuns 0 0 0 0 0 1 4 0 5

0 j j j 0 0 0 2 0 2 1 0 5

j Base on balls Williams. 1; Joy, 1;
j De Fries. 1.
i Stolen bases En Sue. E. Fernandez.

H. Bruns, Fenner.
Passed balls Joy. 1: Boyle. 1.

i

I.

fDf , p -
j Struck out Joy. 5: Williams. 2

f Fries. t.i !051Totals Double play H. A. C. 1.

NOTES.I
OAHU.

1 2 3 4 3 6

A SHOOTERS LUNCH
At the Hawaiian Gun Club's Headquarters on Decoration Day.i Portuguese went to dreamland anfl()

5--5'-5 slumbered long and peacefully.1 05 i White of tne uanus nas tne promif-- e

0 1 1 0 2 0 0J
0 2 1 1 2 0 0
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LAVINIA ON REEF.

The schooner Lavinia dej-arte- at (5 p. m. for Laysan Island for
a of guano. In passing out of the channel the Lavinia touched on the
"Miowera" reef, but slid off again in a few minutes, apparently undamaged.

SEAS ENGULFED FUNNEL.

The "U-Funnel- " oil-carg- o steamer Argyll bad a couple of rough days on

the trip down from the Coast. Seas were particularly heavy on several occa-

sions, and the vessel was hove to. One sea swept completely over the vessel,
engulfing the funnel, lut luckily doing no damage.

A RECORD BREAKER.
Chief Wharfinger Denison, of the Kailway wharves, says that Friday was

the first day in the history of the wharves that vessels had to be refused berths
there. The wharves were jammed with steamers and sailing vessels, and in the
forenoon, at least, there was no room for the steamer Argyll, bark Albert and
ship Manga Keva. The Argyll was accommodated later in the day, however.

SIBERIA WILL BE LATE.
IL. Hackfeld & Co., agents for the Pacific ilail S. S. Co., have received ad-

vices to the effect that the S. S. Siberia will not arrive at Honolulu from Yoko-
hama until June 17. Thi? information came in response to a cabled request
from here as to when the vessel could be looked for. This makes her about ten
days late. A suspicious case, thought to be plague, compelled the boat to be
held in quarantine in Japan.

GREAT CARGOES.

When all the cargo is discharged from a big freighter like the Xebraskan,
the wonder is that there was enough room in the vessel to carry it. The stuff,
when piled up in the dock sheds looks as if it might have been brought by
several ship's instead of one. Flour and grain, for instance, came out. slingful
after slingful, hour by hour, and is steadily piled up until it reaches the roof

S i ' f C RIPTION RATES:

Sl"?ered by carrier In city, per
'25ZDMth

vo any address for 1 year in
the-- TJTiiTed States or Territory

3'00f Bvii
HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Hi?Ia, Saturday. June 2, 1906.

JiASX Of 8TOCK. Paid Cp Val, Bid. Ask.
i

e.&Mxb Co $1,000,000 1100 ...

Jwa 5,000,0(0 20
Jbaw. Acv droitural... 1. vOO.UOe 100

733iv.l."oai. Aaugar Co 2, :U2,7;'.5 100
2.000,000 0

3ca. ........... 750,000 100 las
3OCCEH 2,000,000 M io

3iia. MX), 000 100 135

i &00.000 V0 20 SI W

XliwrAf Co. Ltd.. ?,n00,000 50 Pi 2

i ijriiua lSO.OOO 100

Itkm sooooo 100 125

aacBiy' So. Co. .Ltd . 3,5: 0.000 20 5 5

?tr Co-- 3.600,100. 100 91 95

Otxf 1,000.0'JO! 30

mfca.- - 500.000 20

91scar Co. Ltd... 5.000,000 20 2 3

9Zoa1. 150.000 100

?shSmi i a PlanCo. 5.000 000 50 19.i
..'..200

mai-S- 500.100; 100
750,000 100

JPJfc0 750,000 100

mtmrer... 7,750,000 ioo 130 lS7Vi

"9f ssoa Agri. Co-..-.. 4,500.000 100 56 60

w,Haku 700,000, 100

W3bn nsrar Co.
105,000i 500 275

fk;mi)!a 252,000, 100
Svg&r Mill.. 125,0O0( 100 60

1Jzm?subous. !122
.biter-- ) a and S S. Co 1,500,000 100

btm. Sifttric Oo..... 500,000, 100
'01H.H.'X.AUCo., Ffd. 1.150,000 100

Jl. 3t 7 L. Co., C... 57'.Aotaid Tfei. Co lKO.OOO! 10

& I..Co 4,tC0,OO0! 1 G

5iiK. K, tfl LCOO.OCOj 20 90

UtisiftgCc.L.d. 400,003' 20 I 2?4 2S

Amt.Out
Smc7cV. i-- e (Fire itanding

COIIIUI 815,01 i0

3.5. Tr. 4 p. e. (Ke--
TSSrSits JtXlu) 60J.OOO!

3t. 4 p. e l.ooo.tool
n a. "3t9. p. o ; 1.000,000!

aw. k't., ip.c... 209,000:

eL A Sag. Bif.
C 6. pl c LG00.0001 103

Stdfcu p. e...- - .. .. 3d0,000i
jlaw. vuo. a sugar

x,Ow p. . .......... . . , , l,P77,OOo'

3sn. s;ur S p. c... 500,000 ... iiot:
TJUwB. ii. Co.. d. c. l.OuO.000,
Xea. i. T. A L. Co.,

tw , ..... 70,00o!. 105S
XaiysEin 8 p. n .. 200,000 . !i"o
t B.4LCa6D C. 2,000,000 . 100

fau SrEtr Co. 8 p.c. 750,000 .
vn3k4ar vo.. p. c 1.250,000j .

Jifti. 450,0001
PfeMftr Mil Co.6 p. o. l,250,t00 .
?radraa aj. uo. o p. c 1.000,000 ,

2.0 ,000' . 98

2SJ2T5 paid. 35 per cent.

SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

39 Kwa, 22.50.

. SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.

SJKahufcu, 22.50. .

tiocAi orncE or the united
SZAHSi VYEATHEE BUEEAU.

MStnifl Toune Buildln. Honolula,
Saturday, June 2. 1906.
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o 33 C M
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beams. There appears to be enough to last Honolulu for months, but in a few
days it has been swallowed up in the warehouses, and other ships come and pile
up equal quantities. And so it goes on month in and month out.

SHIP NOTES.
The Xoeau will come off the Marine railway on Monday.
The Herzogin Sophie Charlotte is discharging pressed bricks at present.
The transport Logan departed for Manila via Guam at 5 p. m. yesterday.
The' Enterprise departed yesterday afternoon for San Francisco via Ililo,

and the Argyll sailed for the Coast. . i

The Andrew Welch has shifted to

Embroidery sale still on t Wi.hmv
& Marsh's.

Mrs. C. L. Dk-kerso- the milliner, ail.
Vtriises for an appi entire.

A light business buggy. coo 1 un-iti- ed

dition, is wanted. ee ads.
Japanese couple desire sHuati us in a

store or private family. Particulars at
117 Liliha street.
A large, mosquito-proo- f, furnished

room is offered for rent. Particulars
at 1120 Union street.

One of the neatest homes in College
Hills is offered for rent, furnished. See
our classified ads. on the last page.

Agent wanted to sell new book,
"Story of San Francisco Horror." Can
make $25 a day. See our classified ads.
for particulars.

Newly-furnish- ed cottage on the cor-
ner of Kapiolani and Young streets.
Apply for particulars at the Sanitary
Steam Laundry.

Ladies should try on a pair of E. P.
Reed's patent eclipse colt Bryn Mawr
ties at the Manufacturers' Shoe Co. A
real swell shoe for $3.50.

Every home and every office should
have a Standard dictionary. Wm. C.
Lyon Co. has a big stock in various
styles of binding which you are invited
to see.

A splendid line of ready-to-we- ar gar-
ments for ladies will be on display to-

morrow morning at N. S. Sachs' Dry
Goods Co.'s. A perfect fit guaranteed
on every suifc sold and any necessary
alterations made free of charge.

It's an ill earthquake that shakes no-

body some good. Rice & Perkins, the
up-to-d- ate Honolulu photographers,
have secured the services of Mr. Fur-ma- n,

one of San Francisco's most
progressive and successful portrait-maker- s.

Mrs. C. L. Dickerson has secured the
services of Miss Anna D. Ward, for-
mer! y with' Mrs. E. E. Caswell of San
Francisco, who was burnt out in the
fire. She is a stylish trimmer of ladies'
hats. Ladies are invited to call and in-

vestigate. Cases of goods received by
last steamer.

The Western Expanded Metal and
Fireproofing Co. of San Francisco, rep-

resented in Hawaii by von Hamm-Youn- g

Co., made a record to be proud
of in the big fire. Such buildings as
the Fairmount Hotel, Kohl Building,
Monadnock, the Newman and Levin-so- n,

Cal. Wine Association Building,
the J. A. Folger warehouse. Ferry
Building, U. S. Postoffice and Court-
house and many others came out of the
fire m snlenaid condition and show tne
value of their construction.

RETAIL DRY GOODS HOUSES
TO CLOSE SATURDAYS.

The following retail dry goods houses
will close on Saturdays at 1 p. m. dur-

ing the months of June, July and Au
gust, beginning Saturday, June 2, 1906

(Signed)
N. S. SACHS DRY GOODS CO., LTD.
A. BLOM,
WHITNEY & MARSH, LTD.

BREAKING NEWS OF LYNCHING

"Alaska is a land of adventure and
romance," said Raymond Brumbaugh,
a gold miner. "Many queer things
have happened in Alaska," said Mr,

Brumbaugh, smiling. "Many wretch
ed things. Sometimes it has been nec
essary to break sad news to mothers
at home. And sometimes this news
has been broken with wonderful skill

"An Alaskan called on a woman in
New Hamphsire to tell her of her son's
death in the Klondike.

" 'Yes, lady.' he said to the weep
ing mother. 'I was with him to the end
I see him die. And I tell ye, ma'am, as
he wuz dyin' he looked jest like an
angel.'

" 'Did he?' the mother sobbed.
"He certainly did. ma'am,' said the

Klondiker. 'Swingin' back'ards and
for'ards in the air thar, ye'd 'a thought
he had wings.' "Kansas City Journal.

EORN.

WALL In Honolulu. June 2. to the
wife of Walter E. Wall, a son.

'
DIED.

In Honolulu at 7:S6 p. m. June 2, Mrs.
Elizabeth Ai Alohikea, aged 92 years.
She was born at Naawaawa, N. Kona.
She leaves four sons and one daughter.
The sons are William Holi Thornton,
formerly captain 011 the police force;
Daniel Kahiliokalani Alohikea, fore-
man of the C. A. S. S., Solomon Alohi-
kea, an employe of the J. A. Hopper
Company, and Lieut. David Panekapu
Alohikea of the Honolulu Fire Depart-
ment. The daughter is Mrs. Robert
Kamakaea. Deceased leaves thirty-fou- r

grandchildren, one of whom is
Miss Esther K. Reyes, and two great
grandchildren. The funeral will take
place from the Harrison Burial Asso-
ciation parlors ai 3 p. m. today. Inter-
ment in the Roman Catholic cemetery,
King street.
COCKETT On May 31, of pneumonia,

Mrs. George Cockett. mother of Mrs.
Judge De Bolt.

bricks.. She will shortly load sugar for San Francisco.
The Nebraskan is to load 1840 tons of sugar at the American-Hawaiia"- n

wharf. The vessel will not leave for Kahului until Monday evening.
The American bark Annie Johnson, Capt. Nelson, arrived at Ililo from San

Francisco on May 27. The schooner W. II. Marston from San Francisco arrived
at Hilo on May 30.

All day yesterday boxes of sheet tin were landed from the Xebraskan for
the new can factory. The vessel has also landed the materials for wood boxes
in which the cans are to be packed. 4

.The steamer W. G, Hall, or possibly the steamer Kauai, will load this week
for Kauai several crushed-ston- e carrying wagons of a new patent, which have
been ordered by the county of Kauai. The wagons were brought here on the
Nebraskan.

The following sugar is reported awaiting shipment on Hawaii: Olaa, 41,300;
Waiakea, 25,000; Hawaii Mill, 5812; Wainaku, 24,500; Onomea, 20,200; Papeekeo..
16,500; Honomu, 13,000; Hakalau, 30,000; Laupahoehoe, 7000; Ookala, 3400;
Kukaiau, 6500; Hamakua, 18,000; Paauhau, 25,500; Honokaa, 9000; Kukuihaele,
1800; IIonuapo400.

a:- - Ii Ly.
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lv: k to Sheriff Keola,-:- i
v.; ! II .. ail County is in town.
J. :.T ". iac and H. V. Patten v.nt

vi to Hilo by the Enterprise yesterday.
iirs. Le Bolt and child were return-

ing passengers from Maui on the Ki-
nau.

Mrs. A. G. Curtis of Kurtistown.
Olaa, is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. S- - S.
Peck.

Manager Kay of Kohala was an in-

terested spectator at the ball games
Saturday.

O. E. McCarthy returned yesterday
from a ten day's business trip to the
big island.

Mrs. J. T. De Bolt returned in the Ki-

nau from Maui, where her mother died
on Thursday last.

J. F. Hagens of the Pacific Guano &
Fertilizer Co., returned from Hawaii
on the Kinau yesterday.

There will be the usual service a the
German Lutheran church today. Sun-
day school at 9 o'clock.

J. Carlo, the collateral banker, will
be married tomorrow evening to Miss
Emma Madeiros, one of the belles of
Hilo.

The Republican County Committee
met last night and heard a report from
Secretary Zablan on the condition of
the party.

Honolulu Harbor No. 54, A. A. of M.
and P., meets this evening in K. of P.
Hall on Fort street. A full attendance
is requested.

Secretary Atkinson and Judge Lind-
say took Brigadier General Allen and
Col. Irvine for a ride to the Pali and
other points of interest.

Rev. J. L Hopwood will deliver the
baccalaureate sermon before Kameha-meh- a.

schools at Bip'v- Memorial
chapel this morning at 9:30.

Alfred Lincoln Lane and Mrs. Cather-
ine Winsor were married last evening
by the Rev. Mr. Wadman at the home
of Mrs. Riley on Kinau street.

L. H. Wolf of the Rapid Transit Com-
pany, and Miss Chandler, who arrived
on the Manchuria, were married Thurs-
day and are residing at the Young.

T. A. Burning ham of E. O. Hal' &
Son and Victor Hurd of Hoffschlaeger
& Co. having gone over the windward
side of Hawaii returned here Satur-
day.

Kakaako Mission gave the largest
single donation for the babies of San
Francisco, being the proceeds of a con-

cert by the Kakaaiko Signal Corps and
Rainbow Society.

Bulletins 11 and 13 from the U. S. Ex-
periment Station, Spevial agent J. G.
Smith, treat The Black Wattle in Ha-
waii and The Composition of Some Hawa-

iian-Feeding Stuffs.
All members of the Kalihiwaena Im-

provement Club are requested to attend
a meeting at the local schoolhouse at
7:30 tomorrow evening. Important
business will come up.

Director Wellborn of the U. S. agri-
cultural experiment station in Manila
passed through in the transport Logan
and while here called on Director Jared
G Smith of the Hawaiian station.

The Cananea copper mine, in Mexico,
where a bloody battle occurred between
Mexicans and Americans, is the one
where Dr. Galbraith and Fugitive
Treasurer Wright, formerly of Hawaii,
are located.

Major General John P. Story, who is
detailed to locate sites for coast defense
batteries here and in the Philippines,
visited Pearl Harbor in company with
Lieutenant Slattery while the transport
Logan was in port.

There will be a special meeting of the
St. Louis College Alumni Association
this morning at 10:30 o'clock in College
Hall. All members are requested to be
present, as some very important mat-
ters are to be discussed.

Dr. Kincaid will preach in the morn-
ing at Central Union church on "The
Example of Christ." Communion will
be held at the same service, when
fourteen new members will be admit-
ted. Rev. Charles Simpson will preach
in the evening on "The Uplift of a
Lofty Purpose."

"Major" M. A. Hart of the Quarter
master's Department here, did not de-

part on the Logan as anticipated, and
he will remain in Honolulu indefinitely.
He intends to go back to his home in
Chicago, by waj-- of Manila and the
Suez Canal, and will then take up a
course of studies.

Christian church, corner Alakea and
King streets, services today: Jr. C. E.,
9 a. m.: Sr. C. E., 6:30 p. m.; Bible
school. 0:45 a. m. Preaching by the
pastor at 11 a. m., "We as Prodigals."
and 7:30 p. m., "Dangers which Beset
Us as a People." You are cordially in-

vited to any and all services. G. D.
Edwards, pastor.

William B. Stockman arrived in the
steamer Maheno to take charge of the
local station of the United States
Weather Bureau. T. F. Drake, assist-
ant weather observer, will shortly leave
for Helena. Montana. He will be suc-

ceeded ny Mr. Ewing. who is expected
to arrive in the Sonoma on ".Wedne-
sday. Mr. Drake has been here two
years.

The c.v!ro in. h- Tethod'st church,
corner Beretania and Miller streets, to-

day will be as follows: 10 a. m.. Sun-
day school. 11 a. m., nastor preaches:
subject. "Andrew Bringeth Simon." 6:30
p. m., Epworth League. Miss Eaton in
charge: subject. "Self-denial- ." 7:30

t. m ., evangelistic service. Mrs. S. E.
Damon speaks. These special evan-
gelistic services will be continued
throughout the week, beginning each
evening at 7:30 sharp, and all are cor-dial- lv

invited.

COTTAGE AND BUILDING SITE IN
EXCELLENT NEIGHBORHOOD.

Owing to my early departure from
Honolulu, I offer my cottage at 1S1T

Anapuni street for sale.-- ' Servants'
quarters (with three 'rooms), stable,
electric lights, etc.; also a splendid
building site on th hiil between Sea
View and College Hills. Good view of
Manoa Valley and Diamond Head.
Easy terms. Apply to J. T. Crawley,
Hawaiian Fertilizer Co., Brewer
Bidg.

bt. 3000
Gandali Lane 25.00
1239 Matlock Ave 25.00
1240 Kinau St 25.00
1323 Matlock Ave. (July 1,

1906.) 3000
Lunalilo St.. 50.00
Kapiolani St 26.25
Young St 35.00
Makiki St 0.00
Beretania St., (furnished). 50.00
Beretania St 22.50
1027 Fiikoi St., (furnished) .50 00

For Sale
Two bargains in Kalihi homes,

Si 600 and $2000.

HENRY WATERHOUSE
TRUST COMPANY, LTD.,

Cor. Fort and Merchant Streets..
Honolulu.

Manhattan
Brokerage Go.

17 Battery Place, New York.

BUYERS FOR THE TRADE
We are prepared to execute all or-

ders by cable at buyers' limit.

LOCAL OFFICE: ROOM 43, ALEX.
YOUNG BUILDING. TEL 471.

Classified Advertisements.

WANTED.
A STRONG, light business buggy In

good condition, with a top. Enquire
"J.," at this office. 179

MRS. C. L. DICKERSON, the milliner,
desires the services of an apprentice
to learn hat trimming. 179

AGENTS WANTED.
$25.00 A DAY earned selling our new

book, "Story of San Francisco Hor-
ror." largest book, best commissions
and premiums, selling at sight; big-
gest money maker ever offered to
agents; only booCc publishers on the
Coast who saw the disaster, hence
most reliable; send 10c. for mailing
free outfit. National Educational
Union, Pasadena, Cal. 179

FOR RENT.
LARGE furnished room (for gent).

Mosquito proof; electric lights. H20
Union street. Rent very reasonable.

179

NEWLY-FURNISHE- D house, corner
Kapiolani and Young streets. Apply
Sanitary Steam Laundry. 179

FURNISHED HOUSE in College Hills,
during summer months. Apply to
"A. O.," Advertiser office. 179

FURNISHED or unfurnished house of
eicrht rooms, 1087 Beckley St. Apply
Honolulu Planing Mill. 7418

COTTAGES on Vineyard St.. 3 bed
rooms, mosquito-proo- f. Rent $27.50
$30. Apply 297 Vineyard. 175

FOR SALE.
THOROUGHBRED and Grade Jersey

heifers; also one or, two young bulls
choice. Apply to Cal. Feed Co., Ltd.

7413

SITUATIONS WANTED.
BY a couple of Japanese in store or

private family. Apply "Tamura," 1117

Liliha street. 179

SPECIAL MEETING

ST. LOUIS COLLEGE ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION.

There will be a special meeting of the
St. Louis College Alumni Association at
College Hall today, Sunday, June 3, at
10:30 o'clock.
179 J. F. COWES. Secretary.

23AD THE ADVERTISES
WORLD S NEWS DAILY.

risraistiinas
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Specialty Co.

A- -

Railway wharf Xo. 1, and is discharging

Hawaiian Isles, Am, p., Mallett, New--

castle. May 11.
Herzogin Sophie Charlotte, Ger, tr.

sp., Zander, Bremen, May 20.
Manga Reva, Am. sp.f Townsend, Ma

nila, May 21

Morning Star. Am. s.s.. Garland, Gil- -

bert Is., July 15.

N!jrasan' Am' ss" Weedon, Seattle,

Paul Isenberg, Ger. bk., Janssen, Lon-
don, May 6.

Restorer, Br. cable stmr., Combe, San
Francisco, Feb. 9.

R. P. Rithet, Am. bk, McPhail, San
Francisco, May 29.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Sheridan, sailed from Manila for Hono-

lulu and San Francisco, May 21.
Thomas, at San Francisco.
Sherman, sailed for Guam and Manila,

May 21. .

Lawton, at San Francisco.
Logan, in i port.
Supply, at Guam.
Meade, at Manila.
Dix, at Seattle.

THE MAILS.
Mails are due from the following

points as follows:
San Francisco Per Sonoma, June 6.
Colonies Per Aorangi, June 27.
Orient Per Siberia. June 17.

Mails will depart as follows:
Colonies Sonoma. June 6.
San Frar. isco Siberia, June 17.
Victoria Per Aorangi, June 27.

INSURANCE BENEFITS.
"Of course it's a platitude to say that

the American is the most quick-witte- d
nationality," says a prominent globe-
trotter, -- and that's a fact that I've
been aware of for years; but. all the
same, I never fully realized the admir-
able sangfroid and presence of mind
displayed by my countrymen under
embarrassing conditions abroad till
this summer.

"There was traveling with us on the
train from Berlin to Moscow voii.no- -

chaP from New York. who. for som
reason or other, had. failed to provide
himself with a passport. When we
reached the Russian frontier he was
of course, instantly he'd uo by a Rus-
sian inspector of customs, who de-
manded to see liis passport. For an in-
stant our New-Yorke- r, was stumped,
but he ouiokly met the emergency.
From the roees.-- of an inner pocket
he ostentat.'ously drew forth his life-insuran- ce

policy and handed it to rhe
Muscovite. With the utmost gravity,
the official gravely scrutinized the im-
posing seal and the bewildering array
of signatures. Then, satisfied." he re-
turned the policy to our New-Yorke- r,

anj the latter passed on.'
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WM. B. STOCKMAN,
Acting Section Director.

TOEG0aiCAI. BECOED.

QMoed Every Sunday Morning by the
loocad Office, U. S. Weather Bureau.
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SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ARRIVED.
Saturday, June- - 2.

Str. Kinau, Freeman, from Hilo and :

sheep,
Schr. Ada, Mana, from Lahaina and

Pukoo, 6 a. m
Str. Niihau. W. Thompson, from

Ahukini, 5 a. m. with 6900 bags sugar.
DEPARTED.

Str. Helene, Nelson, for Kohalalele,
4 p. m. .

U. S. A. T. Logan. Stinson, for Gu-a-

and Manila, 5 p. m.
S. S. Enterprise. Youngren, for San

Francisco- - via Hilo, 3 p. m.
S. S. Argyll, Dickson, for Port Har--1

ford, 3:30 p. m.
Schr. Lavinia, Weisbarth, for Laysan

Island, 6 p. m.
DUE TODAY.

Str. W. G. Hall, S. Thompson, from
Kauai ports, due early in morning.

Str. Likelike. Naopala, from Molokai,
Maui and Lanai ports, due in morning.

PASSENGERS.

Arrived.
Per str. Kinau, from Hilo and way

ports. June 2. J. F. C. Hagens, Jared
G. Smith, C. M. Washington, It. A.
Derby, R. C. Lydecker, Dr. R. J. Mc-Gettig-

Mrs. R. J. McGettigan,
Master Joe McGettigan, Master Ed-
ward McGettigan, Miss Clair McGetti-
gan, Miss Mary Heine. Miss W. Wil-
cox. O. E. McCarthy, T. A. Burning-ha- m.

V. Hurd. C. B. Lyman. Ho Seong,
T. S. Kay. W. E. Johnson, C. W. Re-nea- r,

Mrs. C. W. Renear, Mrs. E.
Angsberger, Mrs. Kalili Campbeb, Rob-
ert K. Purdy, Mrs. C. B. Lemon, Ed-
ward Lindsay. Master Dan Vida, Miss
Mary Lemon, Mrs. J. T. De Bolt, child
and servant; Dr. K. Soga, N. K. Ot-suk- u,

W. H. JIcGerrow. H. V. Daniels,
Dn. John Weddick, Dr. J. C. Fitz-reral- d.

W. E. Saffery, J. L. Coke, Bro.
Severanus.

VESSELS IN PORT.
ARMY AND NAVY.

U. S. S. Iroquois, Carter. i

IT. S. Revenue Cutter Manning, Rob-
erts.

(Merchant Vessels.)
Albert, Am. bk.. Turner, pan Francisco,

May 27.
Andrew Welch, Am. bk.. Drew, San

Francisco, May 20.
Acme, Am. sp., McKay. Singapore,

May 12.
Chchalis. Am. bkt., Monteton Iquique,

May 34.
Gamble. Am. schr. Knuclsen. Port

Gamble. May 20.
George Curtis, Am. bk., Kelly, San

Francisco, March 2S.
Gov. Robie, Am. sp., Grant, Nitrate

Porte, May 26.

JCote Barometer readings are cor-
rect -4 for temperature, Instrumental

m-irs-
, and local gravity, and reduced

t sea levet Average cloudiness stated
la scale from 0 to 10. Direction of wind
3e tr vailing direction during 24 hours
2stng at 8 p. m. Velocity of wind is
wrage velocity In miles per hour.

T. F. DRAKE.
Section Director

TIDES, BUN AND MOON.

II .8 ,15
m
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t ' xr.i Ft !n.m a. m.'a.m. I ) Sets.
TiST, L7; 7 X, 2 26 12 V0 5 IS 6.37 3

" ) t i ip.m.l l
T ;8.S1 13: 8.55 3.17s 1.13 5.18 6.37 11.58

I I 111.
t i ! I II!I H 10.43 1 2 11.2H 4.50 4.38,5.17 68 0 39

1 113.13 1.2-U-4- 5.29, 6 0 5.17 6.38 .1 .22

3 2 1.01' 15!. U 08 7.205.17 6.88 2.04
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"First quart-o- f the moon Mnv 20
Tfiuces of the tide are taken from the

ZTBstfrcT State Coast ana Geodetic Sur-Tre- y

tables.
Tue tides at Kahului and Hilo occur

alfoot one hour --arlier than at Hono- -

Hawaiian starward tlm is 10 hours
36 mSnptes sJcer than Greenwich
time, being that, of the meridian of 157

gTMShirtv minutes. The time whis-it- h
bio at 1:6) p. m.. whicJi is the

Aaane a Greenwich, 0 hours 0 minutes.
ttsn and "moon re Cor local tirae fcr
th vholo ii-ou-

Directly a new office is opened there is a demand for the
best class of office furniture. . Its . manufacture is an exact
science now days and the brightest minds are engaged by the
Globe-Wernick- e Company in designing articles for the office
that will facilitate the conduct of any business.

We have what should be in every office where system is
the keynote. "Everything for the Office" expresses our stock,
cr e m and vk over your wants with us and let us tell you
what you need.

Everything for the Office!

Hawaiian Off ice

1

ir u 'ianiji


